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Up rising in Iraq,
Jets A ttack Palace
By WEBB MCKINLEY
BEIRUT , Lebanon (AP) -
Iraq's Ba 'Ath Socialist party
government apparently battled
down a bloody attempt at rev-
olution today believed led by an
ousted minister.
After a morning of combat.
including jet plane attacks on
Baghdad' s presidential palace
and the Al Bashid military
camp, the capital was reported
quiet at midday.
Premier Ahmad Hassan EI
Bakr and D e f e n s e  Minister
Mahdi Saleh Ammash appealed
over Baghdad Radio for unity,
w a r n e d  against "Ba'Athists
killing Ba'Athists" and prom-
ised "all problems will be
solved."
Commanders of the 2nd, 3rd
and 4th Army Divisions pledged
their allegiance to ther^_«vern-rnent.
The leader of the attempted
coup appeared to be Aii Saleh
El Saadi, until Tuesday the
d e p u t y  premier, information
minister and reputed Ba'Athist
strongman. He suddenly was
dropped from the leadership of
the Iraqi Ba 'Ath party com-
mand in a reshuffle announced
just before the coup attempt.
A mysterious radio calling it-
self at times "the radio of the
Iraqi revolution" and at times
"the voice of the Arab nation"
said El Saadi had left Baghdad
for Madrid.
Cairo radio said he and sev-
eral of his Ba'Athist supporters
had arrived in the Spanish capi-
tal by Iraqi military plane.
BACK FROM MANEUVERS . . .  The first troops of the
2nd Armored Division returning from Germany arrived at
Bergstrom Air Force Base near Austin , Texas, Tuesday
afternoon. Typical of many is this lieutenant , wearing a fur
hat and carrying bundles of gifts for the family back home.
The division was airlifted .to Germany last month in Exer-
cise Big Lift , designed to prove the United States' ability
to move combat forces overseas. (AP Photofax )
PASS UP STEAKS
By GARTH JONES
BERGSTROM AIR FORCE
BASE , Tex. (AP)-Troops lead-
ing tho way home on the big lift
from Germany were typical sol-
diers— they chose a kiss from
the wife or girlfriend instead
of a steak.
The first C135 jet transport re-
turning rnen of the 2nd Armored
Division from maneuvers in
Germany arrived Tuesday aft-
ernoon from near Frankfurt. It
started a scries of 87 flights due
here about 2V _ hours apart un-
til Nov. 21.
Early this morning Bergstrom
reported a total of seven flights
arriving from Germany with a
total of 524 men.
"Everything is running right
on schedule ," said a spokesman
for M i l i t a r y  Air Transport
Service , which operates the
planes .
Other planes will land al
Gray Air Force Base, near Kil -
leen , and Connally Air Force
Base , near Wacn , until  222
fli ghts have returned the 16 ,000
troops flown to Europe Oct. 22-
23.
Exercise Big Lift was de-
Rigned lo prove the United
States ' ability to move combat
forces overseas quickly and In
large numbers. A seven-day
maneuver with the 3rd Armored
Division ended Tuesday . -
WhiJc the 7,1 men and officers
on the first plane waited for
U.S. custom agents to check
baggage they took a straw vote.
"Do you want to go firs t it>
the mess hall where we have
some big thick steaks waiting
to feed you or would you rather
skip that to .set your wives and
families?" a welcoming officer
asked.
There were just two half-
hearted votes for the steaks.
1st GIs Back
From Germany
U... to Resume
Aid lo Viet Nam
SAIGON , Viet Nam (AP I -
The United States has agreed
to resume lull economic aid to
Viet Nam 's new revolutionary
government , n US. Embassy
official said today.
The embassy official said the
commod ity import p r o g  r a m
which had been suspended al-
ready has been react ivated and
new licenses are bein g issued.
This program runs to nearly
$100 million yearly.
Goldwoter Asks Bigger
Cuts in Fore ign Aid
Says Nation Ted Up"
n.v WALTER R. MF.ARS
Associated Press Staff Writer
CHICAGO (API-Sen. Barry
Goldwater sees pressure from
a "rather fed up " America be-
hind congressional slashes in
President. Kennedy 's foreign
aid hil l—nnd he thinks the cuts
should be bigger.
But while the Arizona sena-
tor tied into the administration
aid program Tuesday night , he
said he 's taking Kennedy 's ad-
vice on another subject: presi-
dential politics.
Goldwaler 's Chicago outing
was his first since New York
Gov , Nelson A. Rockefeller de-
clared himself a candidate for
the 1!M'>4 Republican presidential
nomination.
The conservative lawmaker
sitici he still hasn 't decided when
or whether he will enter the
race. Goldwater has set .Inn 27
-—the last, day for fil ing in the
Illinois presidential primary —us
his deadline.
"There 's no need to hurry it
up or slow it down or what ,"
he said at a news confe rence.
"In fac t , " said Goldwnter,
"the best advice I' ve had on it
came from President Kennedy.
And he said don 't gel in too
soon. So I Ro to the experts. "
Goldwater told some 1 ,400
Chicago businessmen "The av-
erage American is rather fed up
with foreign economic aid. "
"What we see is a deliberate
attempt by the Congress to re-
flect Ihe attitude of the peo-
ple ," he said.
The Senate is debating a bill
authorizing $3.7 billion in for-
eign aid. Kennedy sought $3.5
billion.
In New York Friday , the
President appealed to Congress
not to scuttle his program "in
an outburst of petty irritation
and frustration ."
Goldwater told newsmen he
favo rs military assistance and
technical aid , but the nation has
had enough of economic assist-
ance.
"I'd hope tor better cuts ," he
said , "Hut. . I would say that
Ihe hill right now in the Senate
is about as good ns it ' s going
to get.
"You 're not going to get awny
from it altogether , although I
think this has to he aimed at."
Goldwater said a 20 per cent
cut in economic assistance thi s
year would "be encouraging to
the American peop le" and would
point toward elimination of the
program.
10-Inch Snow
Buries Some
Areas in Ohio
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Snow ranging up to 10 inches
in depth blocked many second-
ary roads in northeastern Ohio
today.
Cold air sweeping in off Lake
Erie carried snow to parts of
Lake, Ashtabula and G e a u g a
counties. ¦ . . v
The heaviest fal l , 10 inches,
was in Hambden in Geauga
County. An 8-inch fall covered
roads in Kirtland in Lake Coun-
ty and closed the schools there.
But Tuesday 's fall storm was
expected to ease up to flurries
today in the cold zone between
the Great Lakes and Atlantic
Coast states.
Up to 5 inches of snow fell in
some sections of New York State
Tuesday.
Snow showers whirled during
the night in northwestern Pen-
nsylvania. Snow ranging from
1 to 3 inches left slushy roads in
Erie County.
The snow fall measured 5
inches in Houlton . Maine , and 2
inches in Houghton , Mich.
Lighter falls were reported in
the West.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Clearing and colder tonight with
low of 25. Mostly fair Thursday
with high of 40.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 40; minimum , 32:
noon , 35; precipitation , trace of
snow.
US Asks Release
Of Yale Professor
WIND SAVES FAMOUS LANDMARK . . .
Firemen battle a spectacular blaze that
threatened San Francisco's famous "Cliff
House" restaurant just south of the Golden
Gate Tuesday night. Fire Chief William Mur-
ray said the blaze started |n the basement
of a museum housing relics out of San Fran-
cisco's past. Three hundred firemen and
more than sixty pieces of equipment fought
the blaze for two and one half hours before
brin ging it under control. (AP Photofax )
By PRESTON GROVER
Associated Press Staff Writer
MOSCOW (AP) - U.S. Am-
bassador Foy Kohler today de-
manded the immediate release
of Prof. Frederick C. Barg-
hoorn , Yale University professor
held by the Russians on spy
charges.
The ambassador spent 15 min-
utes with Valerian Zorin , deputy
foreign minister. He also de-
manded the right to see Barg-
hoorn and to have the charges
against him given in detail.
In a brief statement, the em-
bassy said the ambassador "reg-
istered a strong protest at the
completely unwarranted arrest
and detention of Prof. Barg-
hoorn and the unjustifiedly long
period of time between his ar-
rest and notification of the
American Embassy by'the Min-
istry of .Foreign Affairs."
The F o r e i g n  Ministry an-
nounced the arrest of the visit-
ing professor Tuesday, said it
took place several days ago but
gave no other' information.
"The ambassador demanded
immediate a c c e s s  tc Prof.
Barghoorn and requested his
release forthwith ," the state-
ment continued.
Barghoorn, professor of polit-
ical science at Yale, has writ-
ten a number of books critical
of the Soviet system and was
here ori a tourist visa preparing
to write a further book.
He was last seen by an em-
bassy official on Oct. 31 when
he came for drinks to the apart-
ment of Walter Stoessel, min-
ister counsellor in the embassy.
At that time he said he ex-
pected to leave the Soviet Union
the following day.
Earlier, the embassy issued a
statement saying Stoessel had
protested the arrest to Mikhail
Smymovsky, chief of the Amer-
ican section of the Foreign Of-
fice, and asked for all details.
Stoessel repeated the request
made Tuesday by Consul Thom-
as Fain to see Barghoorn im-
mediately.
"The answer of the Foreign
Ministry representative was
that no details would be provid-
ed at the present time , but the
request w o u l d  be passed
along, '" the statement said.
Red Wing Board
May Make Minor
Changes in Policy
RED WING , Minn. (#>-The
Red Wing School Board refused
Monday night to recall its new
policy ' of taking religious conno-
tations out of schools.
But the board set another
meeting on the subject Nov. 26
and members appeared willing
to consider minor changes.
The board's regular meeting
drew the largest citizen turnout
in years, more than 150 includ-
ing seven clergymen who pre-
sented a letter asking two main
changes in the religion policy.
The clergymen appeared gen-
erally in agreement with cancel-
lation of school baccalaureate
services but criticized the ban
on the word "Christmas" in the
high school' s annual December
concert.
The Rev. A B. Walfrid said
Christmas is "an indisputable
historical event" and naming a
concert for it is part of a na-
tional heritage.
Walfrid , a Lutheran pastor ,
agreed that the same stand
could not apply to the school 's
spring concert. The pastors did
not ask that it continue under
the label , "Palm Sunday con-
cert."
Second change asked by the
clergymen was that Bibles be
Concert Thursday
RED WING , Minn. - The
1963-64 concert scries at
Red Wing High School will
begin Thursday evening.
The choir 's first number
will be "Glory and Honor
Before Him " by J. S. Bach.
permitted in teaching for the
"moral development" of pupils.
"The statement on religion is
not atheistic nor does it take
God out of the school as fre-
quently charged ," the pastors
said in their letter.
The move to reconsider the
board policy, adopted Oct. 29,
was made by Wayne Loomis ,
the lone dissenter when it was
adopted.
Gordon Lee board president ,
first ruled Loomis ' motion out
of order but finally let it stand
and it died for lack of a second.
The board has seven members.
"We acted much too hastily, "
Loomis said.
Billy Williams,
Governor's Aide
For Years, Dies
ST. PAUL (AP) - Billy Wil-
liams , who served as an execu-
tive aide to 14 Minnesot a gover-
nors , died tociay. He was flfi.
Williams began his state serv-
ice under Gov. .John A. John-
son in 11H)5 and retired in 1057.
He had been in ill health for
the past year.
At the t ime ho entered state
service and for some years aft-
erward , Williams was a semi-
pro baseball player and once
turned down a big league offer.
He died at the home of Mrs.
Ida Hanna , a niece wit h whom
he lived .
Funeral arrangements have
not been completed .
Explosion at
Medina Base,
San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO , Tex. (AP)-
An explosion at a top secret gov-
ernment base shook San An-
tonio today, breaking windows
more than 10 miles away.
There were no immediate re-
ports of injuries , but a spokes-
man al the Medina base facili ty
of the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion said workers were in the
area when the explosion occur-
red at 10:30 a.m. (CST).
"We have hnd an explosion
but we do not know the extent
of it yet ," said A.I ,. Miller , act-
ing chief of operations at the
base en the southwestern edge
of San Antonio. "The explosion
was basically TNT. "
The explosion knocked out
plate glass windows in a down-
town bus station and startled
housewives on the northern part
of the city.
A big cloud of smoke kicked
up by the blast could be seen
more than six miles away .
More of U.S,
Off Limits to
Red Envoys
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a
move to curb spying, the Unit-
ed States has put some , 11 per
cent of the country off limits
to envoys of Soviet satellite na-
tions.
In the past , these dip lomats
were allowed to travel freely.
The new orders , explained in
diplomatic notes Tuesday, also
kept in force travel restrictions
on Soviet citizens , although
some new areas were opened
and others closed
About 26 percent of the coun-
try is off limits to Russian trav-
elers—and a like percentage of
Russia is off limits to Ameri-
can travelers .
The new restrictions—which
don 't apply to tourists—came
after the Defense Department
insisted that the travel of var-
ious diplomatic representatives
of Poland , Hungary, Czechoslo-
vakia , Romania and Bulgaria
be restricted .
Many of them , defense offi-
cials argued , were flagrantly
peering about in sensitive mili-
tary areas and probably feed-
ing information to Russia whose
own envoys are barred from
the areas.
The U.S. counties' listed an of f
limits in the notes were care-
fully selected after several
months of argument between
the Defense and State depart-
ments.
MONTICELLO , Minn. (AP ) -
Frank Piotrowskl , f>9 , Foley,
and his wife suffere d minor in-
juries late Tuesday when their
car skidded into a halted school
bus on Highway 152.
The Wright County sheriff' s of-
fice reporter} the Montlcello
schoo l children aboard were
onl y shaken up. Piotrowskl said
be was seeking to stop for the
unloading bus whon his car
skidded on the wot blacktop.
Pair Hurt When
Car Hits Bus
Husband Says
He Planned to
'Get' Lawyer
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -The
weeping "other woman" in the
T. Eugene Thompson murder
trial testified today she took
part in a hotel tryst with the
defendant but repeatedly tried
to break off their affair.
The witness was Mrs. Jacque-
line Olesen, dark - haired wife
of a truck driver. She admitted
having dates with Thompson
both before and after her pres-
ent marriage .
Mrs. Olesen said Thompson
__a_e--tQld_iier , "Just give me .a
year ," when she refused to go
out with him.
Mrs. Thompson was slain
March 6.
¦ Relating their conversation ,
the young mother of three said
she told the St. Paul attorney:
"I said 'no'; after a year it
will be two years and three
years and I ha.i to make some-
thing for myself. He said , 'Just
give me another month' ."
It was at that point the pre-
viously-composed witness broke
down and wept.
Crying softly as she answered
prosecution questions, Mrs. Ole-
sen said Thompson had asked
her "to live with him."
Thompson, charged with plan-
ning the slaying of his heavily-
insured wife , listened without
apparent stress as Mrs. Olesen
hammered home the contentions
made in the state's opening
statement.
Mrs. Olesen once clenched her
teeth before affirming that she
had seen Thompson after her
present marriage to truck driv-
er Ronald D. Olesen of St. Paul
in June 1962. ,.
One of their meetings, the
woman said, was in Chicago in
1961. She had gone by train
alone, and Thompson had regis-
tered for two hotel rooms. They
used only one room, the woman
said.
Thompson also paid for baby
sitters and financed her secre-
tarial course before she became
a secretary in his law office, the
woman said.
Early in her testimony, the
woman said she had frequent
lunch and dinner dates with
Thompson ai:d that he once of-
fered her an apartment.
Also testifying was the wo-
man 's husband , Ronald , who
said he once called the Thomp-
son home and warrj ed he would
"get him" if Thompson did not
stop seeing his wife.
Mrs. Olesen , wearing glasses,
a furry hat , plaid jacket and
brown skirt , was nervous at
first , then became more com-
posed. Her answers seemed to
pour out and she was once ad-
monished to listen closely to the
questions before answering.
The mother of three told of
discussing with Thompson a di-
vorce from her former husband.
She said she met the defendant
first in 1957.
Up to the mid-morn ing recess,
Mrs. Olesen had made no refer-
ence to nights in motels or trips
with Thompson , as charged in
the opening statement by Pros-
ecutor William Randall.
"He called me at work . He
told me he had an apartment
building on South Mississippi
River Boulevard , that I could
have the front apartment. He
told me to drive by and look at
it.
"I told him I was not inter-
ested. I was mad. I told him ,
'Do you think you can buy any-
thing with money?' "
Tho Olesens eluded photog-
raphers by being in an an-
teroom before tr ial  opened
Olesen testified he once call-
ed the late Mrs. Thompson and
told her to tell Thompson "not
to bother my wife ."
Thompson , 35, is charged with
planning the murder of his hea-
vily-insured 34-ycnr-old wife last
March li . Randa ll said "seven
important links " will tie Thomp-
son to the slnying — the links
including t rysts with another wo-
man , insurance , arrangements
to remove n telephone nnd
watchdog fro m the house , nnd
arrangements to "shop" for a
killer.
Mrs. Olesen, who worked at
Gould-National Batteries in St.
Paul , said Thompson once made
a remark to her along the lines
of: " If / put $10,000 in the
bank—Something to this effect
—I said no."
The woman now in her 30s,
said she met Thompson in 1957
when she was a witness In a
divorce action in which Thomp-
son was an attorney. They talk-
ed of Thompson handling her
own divorce in 1958, she said,
but she did not go through with
a divorce at that time.
The woman identified herself
as Jacqueline Okoneski Olesen.
Just before the morning
recess, Mrs. Olesen said she
once had dinner with Thomp-
son. Randall then asked where
they had gone.
"We drove to Forest Lake to
his summer place."
Hyam Segell, defense counsel,
objected to a question about the
condition of the cottage, and the
question was not immediately
answered.
In 1960; the woman said , she
did begin a divorce action with
Thompson representing her. The
defendant first asked her to go
out late in July 1960, she said.
Segell objected when Ryidall
asked how many dates the cou-
ple had. He was overruled and
Mrs. Olesen said : "Many
times."
The Olesens were married
June 15, 1962. The woman said
she had seen Thompson after
remarriage, clenching her teeth
as she answered.
Olesen said he first met
Thompson in late 1961 or early
1962, at "the home of my wife,
Jackie," when she was Mrs.
Okoneski.
Both he and his wife are in
their 30s.
Their testimony followed in-
troduction Tuesday of a model
of the Thompson home and a
photo of a dachshund dog,
Schatzie, which Thompson had
arranged to place in another
home before the slaying.
Mrs. Jacqueline Olesen
'Other Woman ' in Thompson
Case
Thompson Jury Hears 'Other Woman'
Clearing, Colder
Tonight; Mostly
Fair Thursday
Grain Trucks
Checked for
Highway Safety
ST. PAUL (AP)-Spot checks
of books and records of grain
truckers in the Mankato-New
Ulm area are under way as a
part of a long range program
of making Minnesota highways
safer from accidents involving
grain trucks, Ronald Anderson
said Tuesday night.
Anderson , chairman of the
Minnesota Railroad and Ware-
house' Commission, said checks
would eventually be made all
over the state.
He said the specific purpose
of the checks is to make certain
grain firms and truckers are
complying with a directive
issued by the commission
Nov. 6.
The directive called attention
to three areas—driving too
many hours at a stretch, failure
to issue freigh t bills to shippers
and failure to charge legally
filed rates.
Okabena Man
Dead in Fire
OKABENA , Minn.  W - Ed
DeMoure , rural Okabena farm-
er , died Tuesday of smoke in-
halation suffered in a fire at his
home about _ : .'10 a in.
Fire Chief Kay Alliens said
DeMoure and a hired man . Al-
len Ahrens , apparentl y discov-
ered the b!a?.e but that De-
Moure was overcome in a bed-
room after fetching a fire ex-
tinguisher.
Firemen called by the hired
man pulled DeMoure and his
wife from the room and took
them to a Lakeficld , Minn , hos-
pital .  DeMoure died about fl
a.m. His wile was in satisfac-
tory condition .
The fire chief said damage
was confined mostly to the bed
and a chair in the coup le 's bed-
room. He said a cigarette or
electric heating pad may have
been to blame.
e 
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During this once a year special event we bring you tremendous savings on your purchases/ Now is the time to do your
Christmas shopping at Big Savings.
LIVING ROOM 28S;Sui!e  ^ BEDS & BEDDING
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$99 95 Burlounger in Supported Plastic CCQ QC $109.35 Small Solid Maple \ <PCQ QC 
Foam Mattress and Headboard , now J^UeUJ
Upholstering, Tan . now 4>W_"j Hutch , now \ 4>0*J-»Jj SEALY Innerspring Mattress *C_)Q QC
$199.95 Earl y American Sofa , Zi ppered C1CQ OC 8Pc American Walnut Dining Room Suite , Including Drop Leaf Exten- or Box Spring, now W
1**
X^r Ti „ •
¦ „ ¦, r ;¦ •• "¦ ll.Ji: -"• &^*!*-£?2 SS-**". .* : $339.00 SEALY i„».„Pri„B ¦__« . B„X $39 88$2o9.95 Slim Line Sofa , 88 inch , 3 Cushion , <rpf Q QP Spring, button free «|»J«/iUO
S^S -^(^nch ' 2 cosh,on ' zipppred $199.95 *T. DOWN PAYMENT HOLDS ^^le(CWMd Bed Frames: 56.95.-„. « - e - . » •  M . ' f i .- « • u c , .7 , ,  . _ ¦ WW,i n r f*l l ¥_ __ri _ nU UJ Nice Selection of Hollywood Headboards, CC QC$344. 9.i Suite , Beige Nylon Including 86 inch Sofa with Matching Chair , __ __ __ . _ .. „. , . . J)UiJJD
Ann Caps , now *p_._.*f.*l I 'VV.T. SERTA Innerspring Mattress, QiOA Q£
$43i» .«i5 Brown Nvlon Frieze Sofa and Matching Chair . T Cushion Stvle , __ll_> l> ____r\i>_IA Twin Size, only 
•P-.I.Hj
Rubber , and Fitted Arm <I_3RQ QK DfclJIf UUIfl __ __, __ __. __. ___ __. ___ __. _ . __. __. __ _____
High Back Platform CXI QC ?;(iVf ,?arly Alll f'^
an 
ftlM? Bedroom Suite Including 6-Drawer pnpr r_ _TI ll/FDV
Rocker * >J05 oi|ble Dresser with Framed Mirror , Chest of C4AQ QC FKEC. DELIVERYDrawers , and Bed , now J) 1 *7*Ja\JJ
$34 95 Channel Back Swivel TV Chairs , choice ol QOA Q£ i__r-n_i*^ -j~n__-n_-J~i-jo_ rT_j-T__rn_-r-i I-~I r~i — — — --Nvlon Frieze ( ov ers , now -^.IBI/J $24»i. 95 Basset I Suite , Catalina Walnut , Including Double Dresser with 
_ _ _  _  -_»--»^-%^-*^ -*^ -i
_ .,' ..- _, • , _ , ¦ • ' _ ._ _  -._ Mirror , Chest , Bed . Dustproof ed throughout MTO QCe^d0cronal t ha,, s : $19.95 -' «¦»**« '— . - $179.95 M ISCELLANEOUS
$34. 95 Maple Cricket t  (T4Q QC $249 . '.»5 KHOEHLF.R Suite , Incliidiii R Double Dresser ClQ_f QC
Chairs 4>lif_jD w i t h  Mirror , Chest , Bed , now ^IJfuJJ «,5,95 Bathroom Scales. C) QC
Hide a Beds with Foam Cushions and Iniicrspring Mattresses , choice $'_ T «r. «r» BAKSLTT Cherry Suite , Includ ing fl-Drnwer Triple Cf QQ QC now only 
«pj«JJ
ot styles and colors , one reduced t^l
QQ Q'i ln-csser , Chest and Bookcase Red , now 3>l»fv-«Jj Smokers, all specially CIS QC C7 CQ CO QClim l> , i"' yM. V%7,3J \V T. $;t|!,|!)() KHO KH! _ 1_ I . Walnut  Suite , , Including 9-Drawer Triple Dresser ju iced at .pDeJJD - 4>f ijU flnd ^OtJJ
$79 «i .i Low Back TV Swivel Itockers , choice of C/IQ QC w i t b  Mirror. ( i-I)rawer Chest , and <_"_t_ (i QC .i n 1 „i , - _ n **_. «*,_. ' ___ _ _Nylon Frieze l' ,n crs , now WV.VO Rockrase Headboard , now . >2!I9.95 Mn "azlIU' Baskcts ' sPccinl |y $g_95 . $7 0^ Jg.95
$89.95 High Rack Swivel Itockers . wi th  Zippered Foam T Cushion Style F"'ed 
at " and •*? '
Reversible and l' rot »M -tiv e Arm I' ads , choice nt <TTM QF (—KJ~Kjf -*_f -^rx_jr-*^ f - KJ -uv\AArLTu~i-nj Boudoir C.7 QC,
$119 95 Twin Chairs or Rockers . Choice of Covers , C1/1Q QC FREE STORAGE TIL CHRISTMAS Tilt C1QQCreduced , now a pair of chain; nt . . . .  «J>AiT%7-»JJ __ ^ _ 
_ _  _ __ __ __ __ _ _ Hassocks «plll.!f *)
Reclining Chairs , Upholstered in Combination Plastic C__/l QC Bench Type rr-4 M i \pnnd Frieze Corcr.i, now ^Ht.JFj $14 95
Recl ining Chairs , Upholstered in Supported Back Plastic Covers. I IVINfl  DIIOM WOlin •> _ Spp ciaDy priced now trr* Ar *j* nr - .I IPIU  ItUUIfl UUU 
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Castro Executes
4 More as Spies
HAVANA (AP) - Fidel Cas-
tro's government announced
Monday night it executed four
agents of the U.S. Central Intel-
ligence Agency. They were con-
victed of infiltrating Cuba for
subversive activities.
The four, tried by a military
court Monday, were identified
as Antonio Cobelas Rodriguez,
Orlando Sanchez Zaraza, Luis
Millan Rodriguez and Jose Bo-
lanos Morales.
A government announcement
said their assignment was to
"dra ft recruits for CIA activi-
ties and convince them to leave
Cuba for the United States
where they would be trained
and infiltrated back into our
country." It said they came to
Cuba aboard a boat from Flor-
ida.
Stolen New York
Jewelry Found
NEW YORK (AP)-A cache
of diamonds, .  believed part of
the loot from last Friday's $3-
million jew«l robbery here, was
found Monday night at a Man-
hattan demolition site.
It was the same site where
the robbers had abandoned a
hijacked jewelry messenger
service car from which police
recovered $2% million worth of
gems and gold bars.
The value of the newest find
was not estimated immediately.
The demolition site, on West
40th Street , is a block away
from where the car, carrying
six unarmed guards, was
robbed by five gunmen.
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DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUKEN
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago I loaned a friend $200 to
help her out of a jam with a finance company. Her hus-
band didn't know anything about it and she was afraid to tell
him. To date she hasn 't paid me a cent, f asked her once
about six months ago and she said she would get it for me,
but she never did. I have some bills coming up and could
use the money. I am not charging her interest; and I didn 't
ask for her I.O.U. Both she and her husband are working and
it wouldn 't be a hardship for them to pay me. Should I ask
her husband for it? I'd like my money without taking legal
action. UNDECIDED
DEAR UNDECIDED: Your friend, not her husband,
owes you the money. Tell her she must begin repaying you
or you will be forced to tell her husband. And if she
makes no effort — shoot the works. Your friendship is
probably shot anyway.
DEAR ABBY: What do you do about people who neglect
to respond to an R S.V.P. invitation? 1 cannot make the neces-
sary plans for my wedding unless I know how many people
to expect. Is It proper to telephone them
and ask If they are coming or not ? Or
should j  assume by their failure to reply
that they are not coming?
BEWILDERED BRIDE
DEAR BEWILDERED : As a last
resort , telephone ! Some people expect
you to assume that , because they did
not officially DECLINE, they will be
there. You would simply not believe
the number who ignore an RS. V.P.
_ „ DEAR ABBY: I am 23 and have been
married for three vears. My husband is 25
Abby
i
-and "We^h ave two children, a year apart. I love my hus-
band , but here is my problem: He likes to look at magazines
. with pictures of sexy-looking women in them and it hurts
me until I am sick inside. I am not ugly. Abby. but I can 't
compete with those women. He doesn 't buy the magazines,
he just borrows them from his buddies. He knows how much . :
it "hurts , me," but he says I am just being silly — that all
men look at that stuff. Do they, really? Is my husband j
normal? I couldn 't feel worse if I had caught him with an- ;
other woman. Please help me. NO NAME PLEASE 1
DEAR NO NAME: Most men won't pass up a chance
to look at a "'"sexy-looking" woman (or a picture of one ).
If your husband openly enjoys it occasionally, and ob-
viously he does, I wouldn 't call him "sick. " He is pos-
sibly a bit immature, but he's normal.
Woman Should
Pay You Back
HECTOR , Minn. (AP )  -Dale
Anderson , 17 , died Monday
when his tractor tipped info a
watcr-flllcd ditch as he plowed
fl cornfield. Anderson lived on
the Calvin Johnson farm 10
miles northwest of Hector ,
where the accident happened .
Boy Killed When
Tractor Tips Over
MINNEAPOLIS (fl . - The
Soo Line and Chicago Great
Western Railway companies
have terminated merger talks.
The firs said the discussions
were broken off by mutual
agreement.
Rosmary, as well as the usual
sage, makes an excellent sea-
soning for roast pork.
Soo Line, Great
Western Terminate
Talks of Merger
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Vulcan Gets
$100,000
From SBA
The board of directors of Vul-
can Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
authorized the firm Tuesday to
accept a $100,000 loan from the
Small Business Administration.
The money will be used as
working capital to finance pur-
chase of needed materials and
equipment , to expand the busi-
ness and to improve production
methods.
The loan was approved in
October "by the Minneapolis of-
fice of the SBA. Action by the
directors, however, was neces-
sary before the firm could ac-
cept the money.
The Merchants National Bank ,
which is handling details of
the loan for Vulcan , agreed to
participate with the SBA in
making the money available. It
will contribute 20 percent —
$20,000 — of the total amount.
Harold Fehr , Minneapolis , will
become, president of the firm.
He is expected to take over his
duties around Dec. 1.
R. E. Lange, currently presi-
dent , will become chairman of
the board.
Vulcan , which is at 400 W.
3rd St., manufactures automo-
tive and aircraft equipment.
The $100,000 loan was the
second largest single grant
made during October to a Min-
nesota firm. It was the fourth
largest loan made during the
same period in the entire four-
state area served by the Min-
neapolis office of the SBA.
$315,668 Levy
Proposed in
Pepin County
DURAND , 'Wis. (Special ) - A
county tax levy totaling $315,668
was proposed - here Tuesday
when the Pepin Board of Sup-
ervisors opened its fall meeting
at the courthouse.
The proposed levy Is about
$30,000 higher than last year's.
Proposed expenditures o t h e r
than highway total $292,166 and
highway expenditures , $220,213,
for total expenditures of $512,-
379. '
Expected revenues other than
from property taxes total $196,-
711: Highway, $121,300, and
other , $75,411.
FRANCIS SAM, Town of Wa-
terville Chairman , questioned
why the cost of a tractor with
a three-point hitch for use with
a gopher poisoning machine was
not included in the budget, He
was told the finance committee
had decided to leave it up to
the county board for further dis-
cussion before a decision' is
made.
Resolutions were read and set
aside for further consideration
today. It was decided to vote
on some routine matters imme-
diately.
The Tri-county superintendent
of schools , Newell J. Weiss , Me-
nomonie , discussed salaries for
supervising teachers. Formerly
these salaries were paid by the
state, and although the Legis-
lature is considering restoring
these payments , the counties
must pay the salaries now .
WEISS S\ID Dunn County
has voted to pay its share of the
two supervising teachers serving
Pepin. Dunn and St. Croix coun-
ties. These funds have been used
lor the salaries, be reported.
St. Croix recently voted to sup-
port his plan and now it' s tip to
renin County board , he said.
Supervisin g teachers service
Arkansaw and Pepin school sys-
tems in the county. Pepin
county 's share of the salaries
tot:ils $1.930.
If the county hoard failed to
approve the salaries , the schools
using the teachers would be
charged for their expenses rath-
er than the entire countv. Part
of this would be reimbursed
with state nid.
WEISS ALSO discussed bill
254-A which is before the Legis-
lature It would permit a serv-
ice area (or a number of school
districts which are too small
U> pay for specialized services.
Each school district could buy
Ihe amount of the services
needed.
Woven distri cts is the recom-
mended number for a service
area. One board member from
r-nch district would be on the
board of the service area. A
superintendent from each dis-
trict  would serve as n wem-
bov ot the advisory group,
Weiss said.
Jury Hearing
$15,000 Suit
Against City
Seven witnesses, including the
plaintiff in a $15,000 personal
injury suit , were heard by a
District Court jur y this morn-
ing. The trial continued this af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Adolph Koch , 1064 W.
Mark St., and her husband are
plaintiffs. She was the last to
testify before noon recess and
was to return to the stand this
afternoon.
THE SUITS, against the city
of Winona , involve a fall on an
alleged icy. uneven sidewalk at
175 Lafay etft , St., Feb. 16, 1962,
by Mrs. Koch, She seeks $10,-
000 and her husband $5,000.
Mrs. Koch - says that she suf-
fered a broken left wrist, which
she claims is permanently dis-
abling
She testified this morning that
she fell while walking north on
the west sidewalk of Lafayette
Street and approximately in
front of 175 Lafayette St. about
9 a.m. Feb. 16, 1962.
She said that she was 66 years
old at the time of the fall and
now is 68. Mrs. Koch said she
was in good health before the
fall and had no troubles -with
her wrist or body.
SHE SAID she and Mrs. John
Steadman, 1062 W. Mark St. , a
neighbor, were shopping. She
was walking outside of Mrs.
Steadman, or closer to the curb,
Mrs. Koch testified. When Mrs.
Steadman commented about the
Frank West Agency, she turn-
ed to look , slipped and fell to
the sidewalk , said Mrs. Koch.
Mrs. Koch said she broke her
fall with her left hand and arm
and that Mrs. Steadman and
another woman helped her into
the nearby Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co. office.
"I was in such pain ," she
said. "My whole arm ached."
From the office she was taken
by Mrs. Steadman and H. J.
Kurvers Jr., Minneapolis, form-
er telephone manager, to Win-
ona Clinic .
THERE WERE no doctors at
the clinic, she said , and Kur-
vers took her to Winona General
Hospital , while Mrs.. Steadman
went to get Mrs. Koch's car.
At the hospital , she said, she
was taken to the emergency
ward and later X-rays were tak-
en. At 2 p.m., Mrs. Koch said,
she was taken into surgery.
She said she found later , when
she awakened, that a cast had
been applied. The pain still was
present in her left wrist and
shoulder, she said.
The following day, said Mrs.
Koch , she was released from
the hospital and was taken
home. One week later the wrist
was checked and later the cast
was removed and another ap-
plied, she continued.
During the seven to eight
eight weeks while the cast was
in place, she said, she could
not do any housework. Her hus-
band lost some of the time from
his work as a result , she said.
KURVERS was among wit-
nesses testifying before Mrs.
Koch came to the stand. He
said that he now works _ in Min-
neapolis for an insurance firm.
He said he recalled the in-
cident , but that he didn 't see
her fall. "The sidewalks were
extremely slippery ," he said.
He said he had called Joseph
Knopp at Merchants National
Bank about the slippery side-
walk .
Kurvers said he took Mrs.
Koch to the clinic and later to
the hospital. She seemed to be
"ervous and in pain while in
the telephone office , he said.
KNOPP, Winona Rt. 1, said
he received a message about
the slippery sidewalk that morn-
ing and called it to the attention
of a janitor , who was in charge
of sanding and salting the side-
walk.
He said that the bank is in
charge of maintenance to the
building and sidewalk at 175
Lafayette St.. and that the side-
walk was sanded or salted later
that day.
MRS. GLENN BUEGE. 355
W, Mark St., an employe of
Frank West Agency , testified
she saw one woman trying to
help another off the sidewalk
after 9 a.m. that day.
She said that she only glanced
at the women for a second and
continued doing her work. She
said she could see them through
an office window.
Mrs. Buege said she did not
see the fall. The sidewalk was
slippery and icy that day, she
said.
Earlier testimony came from
Roy G. Wildgrube, 460 E. How-
ard St., former city recorder ;
James J. Klejnschmidl, 1253 W.
Broadway , former city engineer
and a civil engineer here, and
Ronald .Putz, 149 E. Lake Blvd.,
a weather observer employed
by North Central Airlines.
Wildgrube testified about the
physical appearance of the
building at 175 Lafayette St.
He said that it was the old
city building.
The area where the fall al-
legedly occurred , he said, was
where a garage was located. A
concrete sidewalk and drive-
way were located there, he
said.
WILDGRUBE, In cross-exam-
ination , said that Mrs. Koch
filed a claim as a result of
the accident. She was the only
one to file a claim about the
sidewalk at 175 Lafayette St.,
he said.
Kleinschmidt . produced a dia-
gram of the area of the alleged
fall and noted the slope on the
sidewalk.
Putz described the weather
on the day of the fall and on
the day before. He said there
was light snow and drizzle on
Feb. 15 but none Feb. 16. The
temperature was 30 degrees at
9 a.m. Feb. 16, he said , and the
high on Feb. 15 was 33 degrees
at 10 p.m.
Richard Darby is attornev for
Mr. and Mrs. Koch. Roger
Brosnahan is representing the
city. Judge Arnold Hatfield is
presiding.
Jurors chosen were: MrsElaine Meyers, 421 Sioux St ¦'Wesley Grant , Dakota; Mrs'
Marion C. Hill , Elba; Clifford
Buege, Houston ; Harry Schott ,
Lewiston; Mrs. Burt Dyar , St!
Charles ;
Mrs . Cecile M. Eggers, 1706
Monroe St. ; Archie Guidinger ,
St. Charles ; Mrs. Violette Ma-
land , Peterson; Charles Ihrke ,
St. Charles ; Mrs. Michael Grif-
fin , Lewiston , and Lawrence
Schneider , St. Charles.
American dipper birds or
water ousels, walk underwater
searching for food , using their
wings much as they do in fly-
ing.
Road Work Sef in 4
Area Badger Counties
Work in four Wisconsin coun-
ties in this area is slated as
part of the $96,428,300 the state
Highway Commission proposes
to spend next year on the inter-
state system , state trunk sys-
tem , federal aid urban projects
off the system nnd on federal
aid secondary projects off the
system.
The largest projerl - est i-
mated at $90 1 ,700 — is on High-
way 35, the Great River Raul,
from STOCKHOLM to ihe North
Pepin County line , involvin g
four miles of stiuctures , grad-
ing, base nnd surfacing.
Rids on this project may he
opened by the commission nt
Madison Dec. 17. Plans are be-
ing studied again following,'
study of the transcript of a
hearing held at Stockholm in
September at which some pet i-
tioners asked for a longer ex-
| tension of curbing. This is in
j (he Eau Claire district of the
commission.
j Projected for BUI FALO
COUNTY are base and suvfi ic-
ing of 7.00 miles of Highway Iff )
[ between Nelson and Alma , csli-
I mated at $195,000, nnd engi-! peering and or right of way,
: $32,100.
! THKM PKALKAU COUNTY
projects include base and .sur-
facing of 4.30 miles between I lie
west county line of l l i ghwny :i!i
I and Centervillc. estimated at
$109,300; grading, base ancf
surfacing of 1.25 miles on High-
way 93 between Independence
and Eleva. $110 ,500 ; the same
work on half a mile of Highway
93 between Arcadia and Centcr-
ville , $4!i ,000; the same on High-
ways 9,3-95 on Main and Frank-
lin streets , Arcadia , 1.43 miles ,
$105,700, and engineering and-'or
right of way, $54 ,200
JACKSON COUNTY - fi. Rfi
miles , surfacing between the
Clark and Monroe county lines
of Highway 12 , $205.RW) , and
engineering and/or right of
wnv, $122 ,400.
LA CROSSE COUNTY -
Grading, base and surfacing of
.2 of a mile of Highway 14
from Highway 35 to the south
county line , $34 ,700 ; the same
on Highway 33, Ln Crosse-St.
Joseph . .62 of a mile , $152 ,700,
and the same on Highway 33
on State Road , Ln Crosse , .33
of a mile, $67,200.
Also approved lor construc-
tion next year is a 900-foot
bridge over the CHIPPEWA
RIVKH to replace the Caryvillc
Ferry m Dunn County. A con-
tract for the. structures and
approaches was let last week
to L, (i. Arnold, Inc., Eau
Claire , for $309,94,1. The bridge
was approved by Ihe commis-
sion lust year to replace the
ferry services now provided
both nt Mcridean , farther down
the river , nnd Caryvillo. Uunn
County petitioned for the bridge.
County H , on which the bridge
will be located , was added to
the Federal Aid Secondary Sys-
tem.
OF THE TOTAL earmarked,
$64.4 million is designed for
state trunk highways , federal-
aid county and urban projects ,
and $31.9 million for continued
development of the interstate.
Of the millions for interstate ,
part is in La Crosse County .
Work planned will give Ihe
state 285 miles of interstate
open to traffic , or more than
60 percent of the total 452-mile
system. Congress has establish-
ed the 41 ,000-mile interstate
system. Only one percent will
he on Wisconsin highways ,
which will be carrying over 20
percent of the traffic , according
to Harvey Grnssc , chairman of
(ho state Highway Commission.
Wisconsin wan one -of only
three states' during the last hi- ,
ennium with some type of ac-
tivity — construction , right of i
way acquisition or detail design I
-- under way on ovcry mile of
its interstate allotment. These
included tentative , proposals for
loops or spurs from Eau Claim '
and La Crosse.
Construction progress has
been noticeably rapid in rural
sections of the slate 's I-system
— in 195(1 only 71 _ miles were j
open to traffic . '
500 Parents
Visit Senior
High School
About 500 parents of students
at Winona Senior High School
attended a Parents Night open
house at the school Tuesday
night.
An abbreviated daily class-
room program was in progress
during the evening with par-
ents attending 17-minute ses-
sions in each of the classes in
which their children are en-
roUed.
Parents met at 7 p.m. and
went immediately to their chil-
dren 's first period classroom to
observe the instructional pro-
gram, then attended each of
their other classes
In each room the instructor
spoke briefly on course content
and classroom procedures.
At the conclusion of the build-
ing tours , parents met in the
high school cafeteria where
members of the Senior High
chapter of Future Teachers of
America , headed by Judy Mahl-
ke, served coffee. The girls also
served as. ushers.
A committee of teachers, of
which Earl Synnes was chair-
man, worked with Senior High
Principal Robert Smith and the
administration on arrangements
for the program.
A similar open house for par-
ents of students at Central Junr
for High School .will be next
Tuesday.
Programs for parents of ninth
graders at Washington-Koscius-
ko , Jefferson and Central Jun-
ior High Schools and the junior
class at Senior High will be
scheduled in January and Feb-
ruary.
Whitehall Teacher Killed
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — For
trie second time this year a
Trempealeau County teacher
has died as the result of a car
accident.
Mrs. Jesse (Marie) Olson, 45,
Holmen Rt. 1, became the coun-
ty's 10th traffic fatality of 19G3
Tuesday about 5 p.m. three
miles south of Blair on Highway
53 while en route home from
Whitehall, where she was high
school English and forensics
teacher.
SHE DIED in a head-on col-
lision in her lane of traffic with
a vehicle owned by Clifton L.
Egbert, 59, Eau Claire. Egbert
and his wife , 57, were taken by
Frederixon ambulance, Blair , to
Tri-County Memorial Hospital ,
Whitehall .
The other teacher killed was
Leo M. Schneider, 33, instructor
at Blair High School, who died
in a hospital June 3 about two
hours after receiving extensive
head and internal injuries when
his car went off Highway 53
on a curve about 1V_ miles west
of Blair .
Mrs. Olson , in her first year
at Whitehall , was proceeding up
what is known as the Ettrick
ridge. She had rounded the
curve at the bottom of the hill
and was about one-third of the
way up the slope when her car
•was struck.
SHERIFF Orris Klundby said
the impact occurred five feet
from the edge of the highway
in her lane. She was proceeding
generally south.
Egbert , adjuster for the
Northwestern Insurance Co.,
was apparently proceeding north
to Eau Claire, and for a reason
yet unknown swerved into Mrs.
Olson's 1957 car , authorities
said.
The sheriff said Egbert may ¦
have swerved to avoid hitting
a deer on the highway and lost
control on the lip of the con-
crete. There are drainage lips
on both sides of the 22-foot
roadway.
MRS. OLSON'S car was stop-
ped in its tracks , the sheriff
said. Egbert's 1962 car was
swung around with the impact
and was facing the way it had
come. It was on its top in Mrs.
Olson's lane, right in front of
her car. The backs of both
vehicles were slanted toward
the center line.
The sheriff said he had to
pry the door open to get Mrs .
Olson from the car. She was
taken to the Whitehall hospital
but had died almost instantly
after the impact, according to
Coroner James E. Garaghan ,
Whitehall. Death was caused by
a broken neck, he said. A se-
vere hemorrhage from one ear
indicated a skull fracture, and
both legs were broken.
The hospital reported this
morning that Mr. and Mrs.
Egbert were in fair condition .
Mr . Egbert received multiple
lacerations and contusions, in-
cluding scalp cuts. Mrs. Egbert
received lacerations to the
scalp, a fracture of the left
wrist and a possible rib frac-
ture.
NEITHER was unconscious
following the accident. Sheriff
Klundby planned to talk to Mr.
Egbert today if his condition
permitted. He believes Egbert
was driving .
The Egberts had to be re-
moved through a back window
of their car.
The crash , which occurred a
short distance from the Mrs.
Raymond Johnson farm at the
foot of the hill , was discovered
by William E. Moran , Skokie ,
111., who was traveling toward
Blair. He stopped at a farm-
house and reported it to the
La Crosse County traffic patrol ,
apparently thinking he w\is still
in La Crosse County. The office
there reported it to the sheriff's
office at Whitehall at 5:09 p.m.
Willard Knudtson , Blair , county
traffic officer , investigated with
the sheriff .
Both vehicles were complete-
ly wrecked , the sheriff said.
The Egbert vehicle was towed
to the Galstad service station
in Blair and the Olson car to
Kolve garage.
MRS. OLSON was bnrn Feb.
4, 1918, at Stevcnstown. rural
La Crosse County. She lived
about 31. miles north of Hol-
men. Her address was Holmen
Rt. 1.
A former teacher , she had
returned to teaching this year.
Survivors are : Her husband;
two adopted children , Steven ,
Ifi , and Thelma, 8; her parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ofs tedahl ,
Rtevenstown; two brothers , Wal-
ter L. and John T., Stevens-
town , nnd one sister , Mrs , Orrin
(Agnes) Evcnson , rural White-
hall , also a teacher in the
Whitehall school system.
The body was taken lo Josfnd
Funeral Home , West Salem.
Funeral arrangements aren 't
complete , but services will ho
at Holmen Lutheran Church ,
the Rev. N, A. Berntson offi-
ciating.
Lake City Project
WABASIM , Minn. -- One of
the highway projects in Ihe four-
year construction program
adopted by Ihe Wabasha County
Hoard of Commissioners recent-
ly was unintentionally omitted
in the report given. Work will
be done on SCAH 15 nt the old
McCnhill farm west of Lake
City.
BLAIR DEATH SCENE . . . Authorities
said that the car at the left — driven by
Clifton L. Egbert — crossed over into the
left lane and hit the auto in the background.
The car at the left was on its top in the
center of the lane before being tipped up to
free the occupants. The car in the back-
ground — driven by Mrs. Jesse Olson — was
pushed back and sideways slightly by the
impact. (Sheriff Klundby photo)
Mrs. Jessie Olson |
5 Area 4-H'ers
Going to Chicago
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Two Wi-
nona and three area 4-H'ers will
be among the 32 state 4-H mem-
bers who have won expense-paid
trips to the 42nd National 4-H
Club Congress at Chicago Dec.
1-5.
They are Vergas and Carol
Mever. WINONA, and Margaret
Heublein , LEWISTON; Nancy
Amundson , CHATFIELD, and
Jeanne Buross, PETERSON.
They will join with 1,500. other
4-H'ers from the 50 states and
Puerto Rico who will compete
for national honors including
about $100,000 in scholarships.
Vergas and Carol Meyer re-
ceived honors in their leader-
ship p r o j  e c t s; Margaret in
achievement ; Nancy in home
improvement and Jeanne in
home economics.
During their stay at Chicago
the delegates will serve as dis-
cussion leaders and participate
in many events centered around
the theme, "Citizenship in Ac-
tion."
1st Snow Seen;
It 'll Warm Up
Giving Winona and vicinity
a touch of what is to come,
the first snow of the season
whipped across the area Tues-
day night and early today.
Although only a trace in Wi-
nona , enough fell to cover the
ground temporarily in the Alma
and Wabasha areas. Drivers
who had parked their cars out-
side overnight , found them cov-
ered with snow this morning.
Temperatures ranged around
the freezing mark and slightly
below at daybreak.
CLEARING AND colder Is the
forecast for tonight with- a low
temperature of 20-25. Thursday
is predicted to be mostly fair
with an afternoon high of 40,
A little warmer and no ' preci-
pitation is the outlook for Fri-
day.
The extended forecast for the
next five days indicated temp-
eratures across the area would
average near normal with nor-
mal daytime highs 36-42 and
nighttime lows 20-25. A warm-
ing trend was expected through
Friday, cooler over the weekend
and then slightly warmer again
next week.
Little or no precipitation is
expected but some chance exists
for scattered light rain or snow
Sunday or Monday.
The temperatures continued
seasonal in Winona with a high
of only 40 registered Tuesday
afternoon. Overnight the mer-
cury dropped to 32 and it was
35 at noon today.
A BRISK northwest wind ac-
companied the light show flur-
ries over the area about 9 p.m.
Tuesday, making walking diffi-
cult.
The temperatures were in
keeping with those in the city
a year ago today when the high
was 43 and the low 28. All-time
high for Nov. 13 was 67 in 1902
and the low 5 in 1919. Mean and
normal were the same, 36.
First snow last year appear-
ed in Winona on Oct. 25 and
26 and was g'.e as soon as it
hit the ground. First snow to
remain for any appreciable
time was half an inch on Nov.
4 and 5.
For the third consecutive day
snow was reported at Interna-
tional Falls where the morning
temperature was 28. Bemidji's
26 was the state 's low. Rochest-
er had a minimum of 30 after
a Tuesday high of 34 and La
Crosse posted figures of 31 and
39 for the same times.
THE COLDEST air to pene-
trate the Northwest this fall
dropped temperatures far below
freezing in the central and wes-
tern Dakotas overnight.
An inch of snow was reported
in the area just north of Vir-
ginia , and lesser amounts were
reported in scattered localities
in the northeastern part of Min-
nesota. Highway maintenance
crews graded and sanded the
highways north of Virg inia this
morning.
Lowest reading reported in
the nation was 8 degrees above
zero at Bismarck ,. N. 'D. Dick-
inson, N . D.. had 9 above; Wil-
liston, N. !>., Lemmon , S. D.,
10; Huron , S, D. 13, and Minot ,
N. I) ., 14.
In WISCONSIN light snow
flurries were falling today at
Wausau , Lone Rock , Madison ,
Oshkosh and Green Ray. Mil-
waukee recorded its first offi-
cial flurries Tuesday afternoon.
And (he Weuther Bureau said
this mornin g thnt unofficial re-
ports indicate that 12 to 18
inches of snow have fallen In
the Hurley-Iron wood area since
Monday.
Temperatures still were on
the chilly side early today.
Madison and Eau Claire record-
ed the low of 30.
Racine and Beloil topped Wis-
consin Tucsdrty with 41 degrees.
The snow Hurries nro expect-
ed lo continue through Thursday
nnd may be occasionally heavy
nenr Lnkcs Superior and Michi-
gan.
YUMA. Ariz., was the warm-
est spot in tho country Tuesday
as tho temperature reached 92.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special )-
A 6-year old Kellogg girl re-
ceived head and facial abras-
ions and bruises and a cerebral
concussion when she fell at 5:15
p.m. Tuesday after walking into
a semi-trailer.
Phyllis Johnson, who had been
playing with a little friend , Lori
Freiberg, was on her way
across Highway 61 en route to
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Johnson. It
was dusk.
The semi, witnesses said, pro-
ceeded south on the highway
without knowing anything had
happened.
The child walked into the
side of the semi and was thrown
toward the curb. She was taken
to St. \ Elizabeth's Hospital by
ambulance. X-rays revealed
no bones were broken. She was
released today.
Girl, 6f Wa lks
Into Side of
Truck at Kellogg
WHITE BEAR LAKE, Minn.
(AP) — Residents voted 2,534 to
1,618 Tuesday in favor of a $3,-
850,000 s c h o o l  improvement
bond issue — the largest bond
issue ever approved by the
township.
Proponents had contended the
city faces an enrollment in-
crease in the school system of
700 students per year for the
next five years. Most of the
bond money will go to expand
school facilities.
White Bear Lake
Votes School Bonds
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— A Harmony farmer , Earl
Hilke , 48, lost two fingers in
a corn picker Tuesday about
11 a.rn. while working on the
William Elliott farm , south of
here.
Hilke was one of 12 members
of Harmony Methodist Church
working on land whose crops
are donated by Elliott to the
church, He was freeing a stalk
from the machine when his
right hand became entangled .
The third and fourth fingers
were severed.
Companions took the injured
man to Harmony for first aid ,
then to St. Mary 's Hosp ital ,
Rochester , for treatment.
Hilke lives with his wife nnd
two daughters on a fnrm throe
miles south of Harmony. He
farms 200 acres of land and
had finished his own cornp ick-
ing Saturday. Neighbors are
assisting with routine chores in
his absence.
Harmony Man
Loses Fingers
In Corn Picker
ROCHESTER , Minn. — The
lOfil United Fund campaign in
Rochester has gone "over Ihe
top" with a total of $260,305.74
raised to dale , some $1 ,702 over
tho goal of $2:>il„r>_ 3.
The money will  go to support
20 welfare , health and yout h
organizations in Rochester dur-
ing the coming year.
Pl.MNVlKW I' ll MEETING
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special )
—Sen. Robert Dunlap will  speak
following a Plainview Township
Farm Bureau turkey supper to-
day at 7:30 p.m. lit the home of
Mr. and Mrs, John Licbcnow.
A question and answer period
will follow.
Rochester Chest
Goes Over Top
Kenneth C. Volkman , 18 364
E. King St., pleaded guilty in
munici pal court today to a
charge of being a minor with
beer in his possession.
Judge John D. MrGill sen-
tenced him to pay a fine of $35
or to serve 12 days. Volkman
was makin g arrangements to
pay the fine.
lie was arrested by police nt
West 2nd and Johnson streets
at 9:35 p.m. Tuesday.
Youth Pleads Guilty
To Possess ing Beer
Pleading guilty today in muni-
cipal court to a charge of as-
sault , William Piekart , 527'/i E.
4th St. , was fined $25 by Muni-
cipal Judge John I) . "McGill.
Piekart was arrested last
Thursday on complaint of Mrs.
Joseph E. Mnliszewski , 527 E.
4th St. ,  his mother-in-Inw. He
pleaded not guilty to the charge
and posted hail of .f25. Upon
hearing the change of plea to-
day, Judge McGill directed that
the fine be made equal to the
amount of bail.
Assault Case Plea
Changed to Guilty
At Gilmanton
They Wreck
Car, Laugh
j GILMANTON , Wis. (Special
-)
' —The teen-age boys of Gilman-
j ton found an unusual and safe
way to wreck a car and had a
i lot of fun doing it:
1 An old car was placed in the
high school shop and for 5 cents
I anybody could take a whack at
li t  with a maul.
j THIS WAS one of the many
concessions at the Gilmanton
Music Boosters annual fall fair
j held to raise funds for its var-
' ious projects. The fair , called
! "Melody Midway," was set up
in the gym while a dance was
in progress in the adjoining new
music room.
, The evening provided fun for
the entire family. A fish pond
for the small fry was the busi-
est stand early in the evening.
"Balloon b u s t i n g " provided
sound effects.
The fortune telling booth was
manned by ladies in gypsy at-
tire who revealed secrets with
a crystal ball , cards, horoscope
and palm reading to the amuse-
ment of children and adult s.
The jail house, guessing booths
and refreshment stands were
busy.
Free acts by local and out-of-
town talent included a variety
of musical numbers. Cake and
candy walks were offer en and
won by participants. The si' rnt
auction was held. Mrs. Ed Ot-
tum of Gilmanton received a
blanket
CALEDONIA , Minn.  -"Hring-
Ing Up Junior — iVobloms and
Attitudes of Parenthood " will
be the topic of n ta lk by Ron-
ald Pit/or , family life specialist
at the University of Minnesota ,
Thursday at R p.m. at Hie
Sprague Rank meeting room
here. All paren ts of young chil-
dren arc invited. This meeting
is sponsored by II"' Houston
County extension homo |> r o-
grnm.
Talk on Children
Set at Caledonia
Voice of the
Outdoors
Money Creek Limit
Hunting parties that filled
over the weekend In Southeast-
ern Minnesota were rather few.
Most of the groups ran less
than 50 percent. In fact , we
contacted parties Saturday aft-
ernoon who hunted all day and
had not seen a single deer.
However, the three hunt-
ers a b o v e  filled Sunday.
They are left to right Leon-
ard Mrozek , 735 38th Ave.,
Goodview, and son , Eugene,
12, who is mighty proud of
his first deer , and Eugene
Drussell, 673 E. Mark St.
They hunted in M o n e y
Creek valley.
Deer Reports
A light snowsstorm over the
northeast corner of the state
has been a big boost to deer
hunting in the rifle zone. Track-
ing was possible in most of the
area. Several Winonans who
drove to the rifle zone for week^
end hunting got their deer. Cliff
Murray and Willard , Matzke ,
who hunted near Lutzen on the
North Shore , were home Mon-
day with their deer. "Lots of
hunters and plenty of deer ,"
was their report.
Cold storage plants -in Wi-
nona report about half as
rtiany deer in storage Tues-
day morning, as "a year
ago. This percentage prob-
ably will stand up over the
area. Rollingstone locker
plant was getting a lot of
deer Saturday, There were
23 waiting to be skinned
Saturday evening.
Sixty-nine deer were brought
to Huettl Dressing Plant at
Lake City for dressing from
Saturday to Monday. All deer
were killed in that area. Roy
Munger was the first to bring
in his deer. Munger , rural Lake
City, arrived about 8:30 a.m.
Saturday with a deer shot on
his farm .
The carry-over of deer
herd in Southeastern Min-
nesota will run high , in the
estimate of some of the
state wardens. The fawn
crop was good this year ,
and the harvest far below
normal — about one deer
to 10 hunters , compared
with a 38 percent success
ratio in 1962. They look for
a deer explosion next year.
Horicon Closed
The 12,000 goose quota for the
Horicon National refuge was
reached Saturday and hunting
stopped for this season . It was
open 36 days this year , com-
pared with eight days a year
ago, which shows the difference
in the waterfowl migration pat-
tern this year. The goose sea-
son in Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin , otherwise, remains open
through Dec. 13.
No noticeable big migra-
tion of waterfowl as the
result of the drop in tem-
perature and high nort h
wind was noticeable along
the river , according to re-
ports at the Wildlife Ref-
uge. The forecasted big
flight hinted by Ducks Un-
limited apparently got side-
tracked .
DANCE
Saturday—Babe Wagner
Come Dressed As You Are
Sunday—The Blue Banners
All Request Dance
Rochester 's Pla-Mor Ballroom
For Reservations Call AT25244
Listen to our live KROC Radio
Sunday Nite Broadcast at
9:0* P.M.
WATERFORD, Wis. (fl-Fire
destroyed the Wajerford mill
Monday night , with damage ex-
pected to run as high as $50,000.
Machinery and ether equip-
ment stored in the building
were -valued at $25,000. The mill
was adjacent to the Waterford
Fire Department.
No one was injured.
Cause of the blaze was not de-
termined.
Fire Destroys Mill
At Waterford, Wis.
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COSENZA. Italy (AP) - A
slight earthquake rolled through
a section of the Calabrian area
of southern Italy today. It dam-
aged some buildings , created
panic but caused no injuries.
Thousands of persons ran into
the streets when the two-second
tremor occurred shortly after
dawn.
Earthquake in
Southern Italy
! MABEL. Minn. — State Sen.
Lew W. Larson , Mabel , is a
m e m b e r  of the Legislative
Building Commission which this
weekend will inspect two men-
tal hospitals, a school and hos-
. pital for the mentally retarded
' and a youth conservation for-
, estry camp.
I Legislators will inspect the
Anoka State Hospital and Cam-
bridge State School and Hospi-
tal Friday and the following day
will visit Moose Lake State Hos-
pital and Correctional Camp, a
penal farm adjacent to the hos-
pital under the jurisdiction ol
the St. Cloud Reformatory for
Men and the Willow River
Youth Forestry Camp.
Sixteen similar tours of more
than «0 state installations are
being conducted by the com-
mission in a long-range study
of state building needs prepara-
tory to a report to be mad«
at the 1965 session of the Legis-
lature.
|Sen. Larson to Make
State Building Tour
. ! 
THIS COMING
Friday, Nov. 15
MAYO CIVIC AUD.
THEATER
ROCHESTER
[til VQ-JwMkK UkM
_H__^_H_fiH_k_tt_fll
F DON Wl«T_R_l
¦ AMP ¦
Tickets On Sale
At the Auditorium
SI.75 In Advance
$2.25 At the Door Kidi SO*
Announcement of the settle-
ment of five District Court civ-
il cases was made Tuesday
afternoon by Judge Arnold Hat-
field.
Two of the cases were con-
solidations of two each , while
the others were single damage
suit actions. Four of the cases
were initiated at the beginning
of this term of court .
ONE OF THE two-suit ac-
tions had been brought by twin
brothers, Clinton and Quinton
Butler, 23, Houston Rt. 2,
against a third brother , Rich-
ard Butler, 21, and Burton
Henderson, rural Ridgeway.
The suits, each of which was
for $40,000, stemmed from a
car-motorcycle accident on Nis-
bit Road , four miles south of
Ridgeway, Aug. 5, 1962.
In another suit Nicholas Rog-
ers, 75, rural St. Charles,
claimed $27,500 damages in a
personal injury action against
his former employer, Cyril D.
Persons, rural St. Charles. He
claimed permanent injury re-
sulting from a fall in a barn
on Persons' farm Oct. 16, 1962.
A $3,000 personal injury suit
was being brought by Mrs.
Ravanna Smith , 170 Mechanic
St., as guardian ad litem for
her son, Ronald, 18, .as a result
of a lawn mower accident ,
which occurred May 23, 19C2,
Defendants were: Ray Liter-
*ki , Minnesota City Rt. 1, own-
er of a. farm where the acci-
dent occurred; S. S. Kresge Co '.,
51 W. 3rd St., which sold the
mower to Literski , and Kacy
Manufacturing Co., producer oi
the mower.
A DAMAGE suit that bad
been carried over from a pre-
vious term was among those
settled. It involved the heirs of
a rural Winona youth killed in
a traffic accident on old Good-
view Road Oct. 28, 1960.
Mrs. Ruth Evens, Winona Rt.
1, whose son, Richard , was fa-
tally injured , was bringing the
suit against Howard F. Dorn,
1603 W. 5th St., owner of the
car, which was driven by his
son, Allen. She sought $25,000.
Separate suits by Siebrecht's
Inc., 66 W. 3rd St., and Charles
W. Siebrecht, Winona Rt. 3,
had been filed against John T.
Morris , 360 Pelzer St.
In the first suit was a claim
by plaintiff that Morris owed
$796.36 on an account for mer-
chandise sold and delivered.
Charles Siebrecht claimed
that Morris executed and de-
livered a promisory note in
Feb. 1957. In this, the second
suit , Siebrecht claimed Morris
owed $550.
five Cases
Settled in
District Court
AT KELLY'S
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Oh, my
aching back
Magging bflctnche , headache, or mi*
ewlnt aches and pains may tonic on
with over-exerlion , emotional upsets or
1 day lo day stress nnd .strain. And folk ,
who eat and drink, unwisely sometimes
mffer mild bladder irritation . . . with
that restless unconi fortable feelin g.
If you nre inisernl ilo and worn out
because of these cliscomloit s , Doan's
Pills often help by their pain-rclicving
action , by their soothing elTect to ease
hlachlcr irritation , unci hy (heir mild
(lnuelK. action through 'lie aidneys —
tpiicling to iiu rcn.so the output of the
I ! -  milrs of kidne y lubes.
So if nagging backache malcea jrou
feel dragged-out, misernble.. .wi th real-
I CJM, sleepless nighls. ..don 't wait . . . try
Doan's Pi l l s . . ,get  tlie same happy re-
lief millions hnve en/oyed for over 60
years. _
^For c o n v e n -  H_ f___
lencx , nsk for the llfl 'IPlarge s i/ r .  (> r t  If|IH| 2| .
Dcwn's Mls icxiay! WHIIV
ST. PAUL (API-Three hear-
ings are set for Thursday and
two for Friday by the Legisla-
tive Commission on Minnesota
River Development , as it goes
to the site of river towns for its
latest sessions.
Chairman Harold R. Anderson
of North Mankato said Thurs-
day 's meetings will be at Orton-
ville, 10 a.m. ; Milan , 3 p.m.,
and Montevideo , 6 p.m. Next
day the commission will meet
at Granite Falls at 10 a.m. and
in Redwood Falls at 2 p.m.¦
Ever spice hot tea? Use whole
cloves and stick cinnamon and
pass lemon wedges and sugar.
Minnesota River
Hearings Set
20-Yeflr Highway
Program Needs Study
THE MINNESOTA Highway Depart-
ment has just published a comprehensive
needs study which shows construction
needs totaling $1,211,693,900 over t h e  20-
year period 1982-1981. This figure does not
include estimated costs for right of way or
preliminary engineering.
Based on the present 11,817-mile trunk
highway system, it is estimated that 11,-
095 miles will need improvement dur-
ing the 20-year period. Average cost for
Improvement to minimum standards is
$109,208 per mile.
The four main areas covered in the
study/were:
1, Sections inadequate to handle pres-
ent traffic when compared to certain mini-
mum conditions.
2, Sections inadequate to handle antic-
ipated traffic 20 years hence.
3, The nature and amount of construc-
tion required to "bring the sections up
to specified standards, and
4. The cost of the required improve-
ments.
IN ESTIMATING the sections needing
improvement, the study unit has also pro-
jected needed improvements as they will
occur during the 20-year period. As of the
time of this study, there are 7,630 miles in
heed of improvement; 10 years hence,
there will be 1,680 more miles in need of
improvements; and by 1981, an additional
1,785 miles will require improvements.
Of the five major classifications of proj-
ects, the greatest number of miles, 5,944,
will be in need of regrading, widening, and
surfacing. Of lesser mileage but with a
higher price tag are 3,717 miles recom-
mended for complete construction or re-
construction. Other categories and their
mileages are: Surfacing, 813; miscellaneous
construction , 525; and base and surfacing,
98 miles.
ONE OF THE MOST pressing type* of
improvements needed is the widening or
rebuilding of the 20-foot concrete pave-
ments , particularly those with the danger-
ous "lip" or mountable curbs. There are
presently 1,690 miles of this category in
the state highwayts^sterfiT Ot this total , 1,»
598 miles are recommended for complete
or partial construction—1,226 miles to ade-
quate two-lane roads, and 372 miles to mul-
ti-lane divided facilities.
The state's 2,467 bridges have also come
under close scrutiny by the needs study.
Of this total , 1,053 are considered adequate
and 1.857 in need of reconstruction or re-
placement . Estimated cost would be about
a quarter billion dollars.
The needs study has also looked into a
possible reorganization of the state high-
way system. At present it consists of con-
stitutional routes and legislative routes.
The routes originally assigned to the sys-
tem in 1921 are constitutional , and those
subsequently approved by the legislature
are called legislative routes. No routes can
be added or deleted without legislative ac-
tion.
AS YEARS HAVE passed, it has be-
come increasingly apparent that . many of
the routes are no longer of statewide im-
portance. This fact was recognized by the
Automotive Safety Foundation in its 1954
report. The Foundation at this time recom-
mended that the state highway system be
reduced to 8,750 miles including urban ex-
tensions. The remaining 3,000 p l u s  miles
would be returned to local jurisdiction.
However , the new 20-year needs study
cites 1,374 miles of local service roads
which should be returned to local jurisdic-
tion and another 1.O06 miles which should
be considered for return .
In addition , as segments of the Inter-
state are completed , 538 miles of parallel-
ing state routes should be gradually phas-
ed out of the state system .
IN A RECOMPUTATION of the state
system mileage , the needs study shows the
following :
Cost of Needed
Miles Improvement
PIT mt s ta te
sys tem 11,817 $1 ,211 ,693,900
I-("^ mi leage  parall-
elling in te r s ta te  538
11, 279 ? J , 11) 3,092 , 100
Phr. In I n s t a t e
routes  8D8
12 , 177
Lfs  recommended for
d e f i n i t e  consideration
for r e t u r n  to local
jur isd ic t ion  . . . 1,374
System No. 1 10,803 $1,096,473,140
Less recommended
for possible eonsid-
r i a l  i ' i n  lor
' i elm n lo local
j u r i s d i c t i o n  1,007
System No. 2 9,796 $1,029,191,540
IF THE MILEAGE of the state highway
syst em were reduced to i) ,7t)6 miles , the
cost of the  needed improvements would he
reduced from $1,211 bi l l ion to $1 ,029 bil-
lion; a savings of $182.5 million.
The Minnesota Highway Need s Study is
str ict ly an eng ineering analysis ;  there-
fore , t h e  problem of securing addit ional
funds  was not within Its scope, However ,
based on the antici pated funds availab le to
the state each year for the construction of
highways , approximately $.'i,r> mi l l ion is
avai lable  for regular state hi ghway con-
s t ruc t ion .  The major portion of t he  federa l
aid funds  available is earmarked by Ihe
federal government for Interstate con-
s t ruc t ion .
TO IMPROVE THE regular state high-
way syslem as it now exists, an additional
Slogan of Peace
And Prosperity
HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
That the "peace and prosperity" slogan la
the most effective upon which a Presidential
campaign can hinge has been proved many
times.
But such claims must be based upon fact
instead of statistic juggling, peace with honor
instead of peace by concession to the enemy
and prosperity which is reflected in the great-
est of all the so-called "economic indicators,"
the national debt.
It has been unfortunate that the average
American voter, too hard pressed with his bus-
iness and personal affairs, often has failed to
do his homework on government and thus be-
come susceptible to all the wild
claims and misrepresentations
demagogic politicians c o u l d
foist upon him.
An uninformed voter can be
expected to cast his ballot only
on the basis of what he does
not know. The result is the
election of candidates on the
basis of personality, oratorical
ability, good looks or other su-
perficial qualities. The quali-
fied canriirlate who larks thess
Goldwater somewhat doubtful attributes
can hold little hope of election under such
circumstances.
On the other hand, when there is a genuine
peace, with the enemies of the free world
made fully aware that our distaste for war is
real , but that we will fight to preserve our
freedoms and rights—if our prosperity really
reflects full employment and production and a
diminishing national debt—then the voter,
whether or, not he is fully informed, personal-
ly experiences prosperity's benefits. He, there-
fore , can be expected to cast his vote for the
administration which has brought him such
bounty.
IN 1964, there can be little donbt that "peace
and prosperity" again will be the campaign
theme of the "in" party. In recent weeks,
statements by New Frontiersmen of every rank,
from the President on down, have given us
some indication of the claims which will be
made in support of this theme.
The overriding consideration in forecasting
the elections of next year will be whether the
public actually is well informed on the issues.
If , as pointed out above, the voters are unin-
formed and "peace and prosperity" is just a
slogan, they can be expected to fall prey to
the histrionics and false oratory of the dem-
agogues. But if peace and prosperity really
exist, neither histrionics nor demagoguery will
make any difference. ,
How do you stand, sir?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953
Donald T. Winder was elected commandant
of the Winona unit ot the Marine Corps League
to succeed Adolph Wagner.
Mr. and Mrs. David Davis held an informal
tea in honor of Miss Lynne Torres, star of the
musical, "Annie Get Your Gun," presented at
the Winona Senior High School auditorium.
Twenty-Five Year Ago . . . 1938
Mrs. D. C. Alexander has returned from
New York City where she attended the New
York Herald Tribune annual forum. Mrs. Mary
K. Swain also attended the forum.
River traffic throughout this area of the
Upper Mississippi was hampered by a strong
northwest wind, which made navigation diffi-
cult , especially around the bends and in Lake
Pepin.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
While talking moving pictures have been
offered in other places for some little time
past , Winona has been a little slow in getting
entertainment of this kind , but Manager O. F.
Burlingame of the Winona Opera House an-
nounced that Winona will have "talkies " next
week.
The last of the six bridges formerly main-
tained on the old Wisconsin ferry road leading
from Bluff Siding to the high wagon bridge is
now filled in and there is a solid earth road
across the bottoms between Bluff Siding and
the high bridge.
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . .. 1888
R. McBurnie went to Wabasha to see the
launching of the hull for the new steamer of
the Laird Norton Co.
Numerous flags decorate vehicles seen on
the streets in celebration of the politica l victory
of the Republicans and red fire illuminates the
clubrooms of the Republican clubs at night.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
The American Express Co. will put a daily
messenger on the line between Winona and
Mankato at the close of river navigation and
goods for the Upper Minnesota valley now going
up to St. Paul will thereafter go over the Wi-
nona route to Mankato.
$25.5 mil l ion would be needed for each of
the 20 years ; for System No . 1, $10.0 mil-
lion addi t ional  each year; and for System
No . _ , $ i f i . f) mi l l ion addition al . All f igures
are exclusive of right-o f-way and prelimi-
nary engineering costs .
¦
And If ye do Rood to them which do good
to yon. wha t  than k have ye? for sinners also
do even the same. Luke fi:.i:s.
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Mrs. Nhu Brought on
Revolution in Viet Nam
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - There
was a lot more to the last
hectic efforts of Madame
Nhu to keep ' her family in
contra! in South Viet Nam
than the public knew about.
At the very last moment
she had a warning that the
Viet Nam special forces,
long paid by Central Intel-
ligence, but recently cut off ,
were likely to turn against
h e r  strong-man husband
and President Diem, her
brother-in-law. She rushed
from San Francisco back to
Los Angeles and phoned
Saigon. She got through to
the palace, but no one an-
swered the phone. The re-
volt had just started.
Earlier than this, and be-
fore Mme. Nhu left for
the United States, she had
flatly refused to make any
of the con-
c e s s i o ns
u r g e d  by
A m b assa-
d « r Henry
C a b o t
Lodge. Ken-
nedy h a d
p e rsuaded
Lodge, a Re-
p u b 1 i  can
and a Pro-
testant , t o
t a k e  t h e  Pearson
most difficult of all diplo-
m a t i c assignments and
straighten out Viet Nam.
Too many Americans were
being killed; too much mon-
ey was being spent; too
many Buddhists were being
persecuted by the Catholic
Vietnamese government.
L o d g e  had demanded
drastic reforms — freedom
of religion , freedom of the
press , free speech, and
more economic aid for the
masses of the people in-
stead of the reigning aris-
tocracy. Without this, h«
argued , there could be no
defeat of Communism. U. S.
troops would have to re-
main  in Viet Nam indefin-
itely.
President Diem and his
brother were willing to go
along, but Mm*. Nhu said
no, She put her dainty foot
down so vigorously that the
male members of the tri-
urnverate gave In.
AFTER THAT, the Unit-
ed States pulled the plug
on the $250,000 quarterly
installments to the special
forces — which had been
raiding Buddhist pagodas
— cut off money to Nhu 'j
secret police and scrimped,
the $2,000,000 monthly im-
port of surplus U . S. food.
This meant that  the down-
fall of the Diem regime wan
only a m.itter of t ime .
A lot of people are now
feeling sorry for Madame
Nhu , lonely, mourning and
reported broke in Califor-
nia. Unquestionably she put
up a gallant fight. She had
come to the United States
to reverse, single-handed,
the weight of the Kennedy
financial boycott of her fam-
ily's government. It was her
hope by rousing public opin-
ion, and through her good
friend, Cardinal Spellman,
chief patron of Saigon, to
force the Kennedy adminis-
tration to change its mind.
In some respects she was
the Madame Chiang Kai-
shek of Southeast Asia.
Mme. Chiang, also with a
strong religious background
(a Methodist), came to the
United States in the post-
war years to win support
for her husband and Nation-
alist China. The two strong-
willed women both refused
to let their husbands yield
to the changing times of
their country.
HAD CHIANG Kai-shek
initiated some of the social
reforms in China that he
has since adopted in For-
mosa, he would still be gov-
erning the Chinese main-
land. And had Mme. Nhu
permitted freedom of re-
ligion, the press, and used
some of the U, S. aid mil-
lions for the benefit of the
Vietnamese people, her hus-
b a n d and brother-in-law
would be alive today and
she would not be living lone-
ly in Los Angeles.
When Sen. Tom Dodd ,
the witch-hunting Democrat
from Connecticut delivered
his r a m b l i n g  diatribe
against both Republican and
Democratic Senate leaders
the other day, GOP Leader
Everett Dirksen of Illinois
remarked ; "Quite a num-
ber of things can induce
verbal Incoherence."
Dodd's repetitious haran-
gue was that the Senate
must get down to work . "I
am willing to have the Sen-
ate sit longer hours . . .
Let us sit Saturdays. Let
us sit nights . , . Let us
stop the Wall Street atti-
tude of 9 to 12 or 4 to 5 or
6. We are not doing the
people's business. We are
being frivolous with the
people's business . . .  I
see tha senator from Wis-
consin (Proxnnire ) at my
left hand. I consider him to
be one the the ablest men
in the Senate. I say this
with full knowledge of what
I, am saying."
ONF REASON Sen. Dirk-
sen — and nome others —
didn 't think Dodd really
knew what he was saying
was that the rambling sen-
ator from Connecticut has
one of the worst absentee
records in Congress. He ri-
vals Adam Clayton Powell.
On the important space
committee of which he is a
member, Dodd has attended
two meetings this year —
one when Astronaut John
Glenn was testifying and
pictures were being taken,
the other when some mat-
ters came up affecting Con-
necticut.
Dodd is also a member
of the blue-ribbon Foreign
Relations Committee, a cov-
eted spot wangled for him
ahead of senior senators by
Vice President Johnson be-
cause Dodd had backed LBJ
for President.
The record shows that
of the nine Foreign Rela-
tions Committee hearings on
foreign aid, Dodd was not
present once ; of the 11
hearings on the test ban
treaty, Dodd was present
twice — when Dr. Edward
Teller was testif ying. Of
six hearings on foreign
agents, Dodd was not pre-
sent once. And of nine other
meetings of the Foreign Re-
lations Committee, Dodd
was present only once —
when the Freedom Acad-
emy was under discussion.
This is the man who en-
treated his colleagues: "Let
us sit Saturdays. Let us sit
nights." and this is why
Sen. Dirksen referred to the
"verbal incoherence" of the
senator from Connecticut.
RUSTY HINTS AROUND
ANITA , Iowa IA*I — The
Eugene Trimbles of Anita
have a 6-year-old dog. They
call him Rusty.
Rusty is fond of milk , and
when he doesn 't find any in
his dish he picks up the dish
and bangs it one the floor.
If that doesn 't get results,
he gets an empty milk car-
ton from the kitchen waste-
basket and takes it to one of
the Trimbles — just a hint.
Letters to The
Editor
(Editor 't Note : Let-
ter* must be temperate ,
of reasonable length, and
signed by the writer.
Boni /tde name* oj all
letter-writers will be
published . No religiout,
medical or personal con-
troversiet are accept-
able.
Thinks Winona Beauty
Spot of Nation
To the Editor :
Our travels have taken as
throughout the states and
we feel that Southeastern
Minnesota and the Winona
area in particular is one of
the most beautiful parts of
the c o u n t r y .  Especially
beautiful is the lake area
with the hills in the back-
ground. We have had visi*
tors this fall from several
distant states—all of whom
we have driven along tha
lake fron t and up to Gar-
vin Heights to enjoy the
view: When we pointed'out
to these diverse visitors the
land that the city intends to
sell so that a motel can bo
erected, their consternation
was unanimous. To theirs
we add our own. Surely oth-
ers must feel the same?
Such a magnificent na-
tural setting with a major
highway already in t h e
midst of it offers to the City
Council a rare and daring
test of their ingenuity. I feel
sure the Winona Council can
originate a plan attracting
tourists and publicizing Wi-
nona which will capitalize
on Winon a's natural beauty
rather than eliminate it.
Mary Ann Cronin
724 W. Broadway
Trash, Garbage
Problems Aired
To the Editor :
Has someone a solutioi
to our problem?
We are the older citizens
who have no car or man
around to do things for us.
Since the city doesn't pick
up cans or trash any more,
what are we to do with it?
There must be someone who
hauls trash for a price, but
where are they? We have
called four different haul-
ers within the past month
and every week since. Tha
answer is always the same,
too busy.
When the city was debat-
ing the hauling problem,
seems to me there was
quite an argument about
the private trucker being
run out of business. Where
is he now?
We try not to buy any-
thing in cans but trash still
accumulates, buying fresh
vegetables is the same, what
do we do with our garbage
for a whole week? If we
wrap it each day the bot-
tom packages are mush.
We can 't spread it out in
our kitchen to dry before
wrapping, too many flies.
Our refrigerators have mora
garbage than food. This
morning we will have four
prune pits or one-half
grapefruit rind to wrap in
one-half newspaper and tie
with yards of string to be
sure it won't leak. This noon
there will be two wilted
lettuce leaves and some to-
mato waste to wrap again.
Tonight we will have cereal
so there won 't be any gar-
bage to bother with. Why
can 't they leave well enough
alone. We can 't see that
this method of hauling is
any better. We can bury
our messy garbage but what
about the cans?
Maybe what we need is
a new set of city fathers ,
some who understand the
housewife's problem. Since
we are forced to use less
vegetables I' m afraid in a
few years there will be
more malnutrition cases
than our hospital can han-
dle.
Mrs. Edw. Bollman
735 W. 5th St.
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To Avoid the Lasr Minute Rush, They're Out Christmas Shopping !' To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER.M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner : I
thought you might be in-
terested in this statistic.
I'm 48, the mother of 11
children , and have just
recovered f r o m  the
mumps. — LP.
Thanks, Happy recovery.
Yes, mumps can occur at
any age. but it's such a
common disease that most
people have it in childhood.
Dear Doctor: I have
heard that mumps in
later years can have se-
rious complications and
can even result in steril-
ity.
My husoand » M
years old and has never
had mumps. Would it be
advisable for him to be
deliberately exposed to
it now, rather t h a n
chance it later In life?
— MRS. P.R.
I don't think so. At 20 he
Is an adult , and in the case
of mumps, that's what we
mean by "later in life," Not
in the third grade, that is.
If he does get mumps,
now or 20 years from now,
he will have a good chance
of avoiding complications
(including sterility ) if he
follows the doctor's orders
and stays in bed until the
acute phase has passed. If
he tries to argue that "it's
Just a kid disease, and I
don 't have to stay in bed."
then he will be inviting
more serious trouble. Be-
sides, maybe he really has
had mumps arid doesn't
know it.
Few adults have serious
aftereffects from mumps if
they treat the disease with
the respect it deserves. It
can do damage even with
the best of care, but it isn't
as likely to.
Dear Dr. Molner My
doctor told mc 1 had an
extra systole. Can this
cause a heart attack? I
asked him if I should
have an electrocardio-
graph and he said it
was up to me. — MRS.
S.S.
The systole (pronounced
SIS-to-lee) means the pump-
ing beat of the heart The
relaxation after each btat
is diastole.
Quite a few people usual-
ly those of tense, nervous
nature—have an "extra sys-
tole" at times. At first they
may say their heart has
"skipped a beat." This is
not what happens.
Rather, an extra beat ap-
pears in the heart's rhythm ,
so you have two beats close
together and a noticeable
pause afterward . That is
when they think they have
skipped a beat.
The extra systole does not
cause a heart attack. Very
rarely does it do any harm
except to the nerves, if you
let it.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
have two travel clocks
with the dials marked
"radium." Both are
stored in my closet
with my hats , etc. Will
they contaminate my
clothes? — ME.
The clocks won 't contam-
inate anything. The radium
is too small in quantity.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r .
What is the meaning of
"secondary anemia "?—
UP.
It means that the anemia
(or lack of iron in the
blood) is resulting from
some other , or underlying
cause. Usually giving iron
ln medicinal form controls
the condition but it doesn t
correct the cause. Comm in
causes of secondary anem-
ia are bleeding hemor-
rhoids , bleeding ulcers , ex-
cessive menst ruation , ln
these (and other) condi-
tions , there 's no permanent
value in pumping iron into
the system unless you cor-
rect the cause.
Sometimes, but not very
often , fnulty diet is respon-
sible.
Dear Dr. Molner : I
am (54 and am feeling
tops. My doctor discov-
ered from X-rays that
I h a ,' e diverticulosis
and to wntch it , but he
didn 't say what to
watch. 1 understand
most older people have
this condition. Some say
It starts cancer. —E.M.
Diverticulos ls doesn 't re-
quire special "watching " in
Mother
Of 11 Has
Mumps
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~
most cases ; knowing it ex-
ists saves t ime and trouble
if it ever bleeds or becomes
painful. No, it does not
"start cancer."
Advertisement
Helps You Overcome
FALSE TEETH
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Property Values
Up in Buffalo
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) - The
Buffalo County Board of Super-
visors, resuming its annual
meeting Tuesday, accepted a
report fixing the full value ol
all property at $51,789,700, or
over $li _ million higher than
the previous year.
Edward Sendelbach, Town ol
Waumandee, board chairman^
presided. There were two sub-
stitutes on the board, Melvin
Gahnz for Earl Blank, Coch-
rane, and Hauser Rockwell for
Lorn Howard , city of Mondovi.
AT THE FORENOON session
Joe Greshik, Fountain City, and
Christ Allemann, Town of Wau-
mandee, were re-elected to the
county school committee.
Oliver Weinandy, Cochrane,
was re-elected to a three-year
term on the board of the Buf-
falo County Teachers College.
The statistical report of Har-
ley E. Turk , supervisor of as-
sessments, Sparta office, was
adopted on recommendation of
the committee on equalization,
consisting of Wilfred C. Kauf-
mann , L. W. Ambuehl . Arthur
Wolfe. Harold Zittel and Sidney
Johnson. .- . . . '
Assessed value of ail property
was $46,158,780. Assessing clos-
est to 100 percent of full value
were Town of Milton, 99.94 per-
cent ; Town of Buffalo, 98.83 per-
cent ; Mondovi city, 98:48; Buf-
falo City , 97.12; Town of Mon-
tana , 96.36; Town of Lincoln,
95.29; Town of Cross, 95.23;
Town of Mondovi, 92.33; citv of
Alma , 90.48. and Town of Wau-
mandee, 90.15 percent.
AVERAGE assessment to full
value was 79.47 percent in the
17 towns, one village and four
cities.
Townships represented 68.013
percent of the total full value
or $35,223,950. The cities repre-
sented 28.597 percent of full
value or $14,810,060. The one
village, Cochrane, represented
3.390) percent of the full value
or $1,755,690.
Full value of real estate was
$40,690,100 and personal proper-
ty, 511,099,600.
Municipality with the highest
real estate valuation is Mon-
dovi City, $7,060,200. Second high
is Town of Nelson, $2,612,500;
third , city of Alma. $2,570,600;
fourth , Town of Waumandee,
$2,314,700, and fifth . Fountain
City, $2,253,100.
AH other municipalities were
over $1. million in real estate
except Town of Milton, $750,300.
A TOTAL OF 57,238 head of
cattle was counted for a full
value of $8,104,070 and average
per head, $141.60.
There were 2,499 head of sheep
In the county at assessment
time, May 1. valued at $10 per
head. Swine totaled 10,617 aver-
aged at $36.76 per head. All
other livestock was valued at
$68,620.
Merchant's stock was valued
at $1,214,235 in the county and
manufacturers stock at $187,295,
for a total full value of $9,989,-
?50 for all stocks.
Watercraft was valued at $12,-
500: machinery, tools and pat:
terns at $338,450; furniture , fix-
tures and equipment. $323,800,
and all other personal property
liable to taxation , $435,400.
Residential real estate was
fixed at $13,211,500 ; mercantile
real estate , $3,898,600; manu-
facturing real estate, $1,101,700;
agricultural , $21 ,892,200 ; swamp,
cutover or wasteland , $90,100,
and timber , $496,000.
TOTAL VALUATION of all
I property in the municipalities
was as follows: Mondovi city,
$8,037,560; Town of Nelson, $3,-
205,120; Waumandee, $3,119,160;
city of Alma, $2,893,890; Glen-
j coe, $2,485,890; Fountain City,
$2,485,660; Town of Mondovi,
i $2,457,600; Naples, $2,366,840;
Gilmanton, $2,217,€00; Belvidere,
$2,197,850; Modena, $2,151,270;
Town of Buffalo, $2,028,470;
Montana, $2,022,630; Dover, $1,-
B59,280; Cochrane, $1,755,690;
I Town of Alma, $1,628,640; Can-
j ton, $1,618,460; Maxville, $1.608,-
110; Lincoln, $1,560,310; Buffa-
lo City, $1,392,950, and Milton,
$1,045,790.
Of the full value of all tax-
able property in Wisconsin this
year. $21,313,872,965. Buffalo
j County represents 0.243 percent.
i' Other county valuations in
this area and their percentages
|to the total are : TBEMPEA-
i LEAU, $79,756,360, 0.374; PEP-
j IN. $26,526,710, 0.124. and JACK-
SON. $48,400,550, 0.227.
Full value of LA CROSSE
COUNTY is $345,904,930 or 1.623
percent of the total in the state.
EAU CLAIRE COUNTY'S valu-
ation was fixed at $264,504,850
or 1.241 percent.
BUFFALO COUNTY assessors
earned from $250 paid in Can-
ton to $1,000 paid by Mondovi
' city. Assessors were: Harvey
Buff , Town of Alma; Walter
Ruben, Belvidere : Gaylord Ser-
i vais, Buffalo: Waller Poeschel,
[ Canton ; Herman O. Arneson.
I Cross; James A. Julson , Dov-
I er; Walter Winsand, Gilmanton;
Alvin V. Boberg, Glencoe:
Alton Balk, Lincoln, Donald
W e k k i n. Maxville ; Bernard
Hund; Milton; Edmund Hagen,
Modena; Ronald W. Helwig,
Town of Mondovi ; Simon Pron-
schinske. Montana; Carl Solie.
Naples; B. J. Kennedy, Nelson;
Michael Hogan, Waumandee;
Carl 1. Jacobson, Cochrane: W.
W. Capps, Alma city ; Norman
J. Hansemann, Buffalo City;
Carl H. Heitman, Fountain
City, and Houser F. Rockwell,
Mondovi.
Underground
School Sought
an schooThouse, which would
contain 21 air-conditioned class-
rooms and a cafeteria.
School board members said
the 1,710 students lose up to 10
per cent of instructional time
because of the noise from the
jets landing and taking off at
Carswell Air Force Base about
Vk. miles away.¦
An evening snack: Spread
toast with soft cheddar cheese
and broil , then garnish each
slice with a couple of anchovy
fillets.
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)-
Suburban Lake Worth may
build an underground junior
high school in order to avoid
the noise of j et bombers.
The school board Monday
night decided to submit a $950.-
000 bond issue to the voters
Nov. 26 to build the subterrane-
RUMMAGE SALE
AND
BAKE SALE
Saturday, Nov. 16
»:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
LABOR 'TEMPLE
221 Est* Third
Sponsor*, by
Sacred H»art ParUh
of Pine Creek Wisconsin
FOOD SALE
in the basement of
H. CHOATE & CO.
FRIDAY, NOV. 15
Starts
11:00 a.m. till food is gone.
Sponsored by
WOMEN'S SOCIETY
OF CENTRAL
METHODIST CHURCH
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BENSON'S
removes the risk
in buying
a hearing aid!
_____________________________________________________________________ '
Why wonder , fret or worry if you need
a hearing aid?
Benson's enables you to purchase a I
hearing aid . with full confidence, with
convenience and at an honest price!
You can rely on our 50-year reputation
for Quality Service ...
• QUALIFIED LOCAL CONSULTANTS-dfgnffleri,
private off ice comi-ltatlon or at your homo.
• CHOICE OF 14 ADVAN CED MODELS - for difTcrrnt
hrnrinfl nricrJn. You mint henr brttrr or .you don't p«y.
• EACH AID GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS
— unlimited free »erylc _ and repl»cem«nt or i
repair of defective parti.
• HONESTLY PRICED -i.e_ inr.in_ at I79.BO
with choice of payment terma.
• SERVICED IN THE U.S. I 57 OTHER COUNTRIES
See or call a Benson's hearing
aid consultant soon—
100 EXCHANGE BLDG. PHONE 2554 j '^'""j V^
WINONA, MINN. ^7-/."™ ;
Pet Elk
Slain by
Hunter
REDWOOD FALLS, Minn.
(AP) — Fanny, an elderly elk
who became sort of a landmark
here through residence in a local
park for many years, is no
more. She fell victim to a hunt-
er's bullet over the weekend.
The animal had been living
about the farm of Frank Bald-
win, retired court clerk , since
1957 when youngsters drove her
out of the recreation area.
Baldwin said she was so tame
she would eat out of his hand.
But that trust in man played
her 111 when the hunting season
opened — she just didn 't run
away, even from those fellows
that had red coats on.
Carl Stone, game warden at
Hector, said the elk was felled
by Larry Panitzke of Morton
but that the hunter probably
would not be charged because
it was a mistake most anyone
might have made.
So the 600-pound pet , estimat-
ed to be 31 years, is going on
sale at a local meat market in
the form of roasts and chops —
with the state getting proceeds
after the butcher 's expenses are
deducted.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The case of the St. Francis
Hospital, La Crosse, as plain-
tiff , against Christine and Leon-
ard Bitter, Trempealeau, de-
fendants , and Dr. John J. Seve- '
nants, La Crosse, impleaded de-
fendant , originally listed on the ¦'
calendar for the October term j
of County Court, has been mov-
ed to Circuit Court. !
Circuit Judge Merrill Farr. |
Eau Claire, has set Jan. 7 as;
the date for the jury trial.
Plaintiffs are asking $2,600.18 1allegedly owed them for serv- 1
ices rendered between Novem- !
ber 1960 and March 1961.
Hospital's Suit !
In Trempealeau
Circuit Court
By JEAN HAGEN
Dally News Women 's Editor
Winona music lovers missed
hearing one of their native
daughters give a superb per-
formance in concert Sunday ev-
ening at Eau Claire.
The former Lyme Belville
and her husband , George Cher-
ry, both pianists, were pre-
sented by the music depart-
ment of Eau Claire State Col-
lege at the college auditorium
to an audience of over 600 per-
sons.
MRS . CHERRY is the daught-
er of Mrs. Lloyd Belville of
Winona and the late Lloyd Bel-
Anile and Mr. Cherry is on the
faculty of ESC as instructor
in music.
They played a two-part pro-
gram of duo-piano and one-
piano duets. They were heard
with enthusiasm by their au-
dience, who applauded for four
curtain calls and encores.
The repertoire wa? a pleasant
mixture of the" modern and the
classic, including works by Pou-
lenc and Ravel as well as
Brahms, Mozart , Schumann and
Dvorak.
THE DELICACY and grace of
Mozart 's Sonata in D major
was to this listener the most
appealing and beautiful piece of
work performed. Played on the
two grand pianos, with the ar-
tists facing each other for per-
fect cues and timing, it seem-
ed as if .it were the perfect way
to play Mozart's lovely, gay
melodious measures.
The opening number , Pou-
lenc's "Sonata ," with its mo-
dem dissonance, still had mea-
sures of sweetness in the seem-
ingly simple thread of melody
that grew in complicity and
volume as the players progres-
sed , climaxing with sudden stac-
cato and deep bass emphasis.
"Five Waltzes" from Opus 39
by Brahms were delightfully in-
terpreted, the first sweet and
soothing, suggestive of the sway-
ing of a hammock on a drowsy
summer day ; the next more
sprightly and ballet-like; one
like a familiar lullaby ; and still
another with the waltzing rhy-
thm of a Slavic dance.
IN THE second segment of
the evening 's concert , the two
pianists performed at one piano ,
playing first the Ravel "Ma
Mere I'Oye" or Mother Goose
Suite, comprised of the charm-
ing musical tales of Sleeping
Beauty. Tom Thumb, the Ugly
Little Creature, Beauty and the
Beast and the Enchanted Gard-
en.
T w o  Schumann numbers
played were the "Am Sprihg-
brunnen, Opus 85, No. 9 and
"Abendlied. " Opus 85, No. 12.
The first was performed as its
title suggests, like the bubbling
splashing of a fountain ; the
second was more dreamy, with
a somnolent peace and calm in
its tem po and melody, as the
Cherrys performed it.
The final number, played
swiftly and surely by the ac-
complished young artists was
the Dvorak "Two Slavic Danc-
es" from Opus 46. One could
visualize the swirling of gypsy
skirts and imagine the glow of
a camp fire.
FOR THEIR first appearance
as a team alone on the concert
stage in Eau Claire the Cher-
rys were formall y dressed , Mrs.
Cherry in a long white satin
gown in pleasing contrast to her
dark hair and Mr. Cherry in
white tie and tails.
After the concert , a reception
In their honor was held on camp-
us and later , Rhodes Lewis ,
head of the music department
of the college , and Mrs. Lewis
entertained at a supper at their
home for invited guests.
The Cherrys met when they
were both working on their
masters degrees , under Soulima
Stravinksy. son of Igor Stra-
vinsky, at the University of
Illinois at Urbana. They were
married in ISifw . after receiving
their degrees. They spent sev-
eral years in Akron , Ohio , after
their marriage , maintaining
double studios , where between
them they had 80 pup ils.
10K THE past two years.
Mr Cherry has been on the
staff at KSC ami Mrs. Cherry
has Riven private piano lessons ,
although site also taught piano
part-time last year nt tlie col-
lege
Tlie couple hope to do more
concert work professionally,
but do not anticipate traveling,
since they have three small
children: Anne, who is seven;
Christian, who is three, and
Nathan , who is nine months old.
Their attractive home, done in
the modern manner, is dominat-
ed in the living room by a grand
piano. A smaller one in the
study is on big rollers , so that
it can be rolled easily in be-
side the other piano . for the
hours of practicing the Cherrys
do together each da v. Mr. and Mrs. George Cherry
Former Winonan, Husband Play
On Concert Stage, Eau Claire
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Program on Iran
At WSC Will Be
Friday Evening
The International Relations
Club of Winona State College
is sponsoring a program on
Iran at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Somsen Hall on the campus.
The event is open to the pub-
lic, free of charge, and after
the program, those who attend
are invited to a short coffee
hour to meet the speakers.
T h e  p r o g r a m ,  "Persian
Might," will be presented by
two students from Iran, who will
talk on the social, educational
l and political aspects of their
country and a faculty member
from Pakistan, Dr. Hyas Ba-
Yunas, will talk on "The Cul-
tural Influences of Iran."
An Iranian student will pro-
vide entertainment during the
coffee hour with Persian songs.¦ LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Winona County Homemaker's
Council met recently at the
home of Mrs. Don Schneider ,
Winona. Assistant hostesses
were Mrs. C. A. Opsahl and
Mrs. Leo Reisdorf. Mrs. Al
Gernes called the meeting to
j order and Mrs. Berena Mab-
! butt , secretary, called roll.
| Time schedule for the bus
; trip to the Holiday Fair at the
J Mary Sawyer Auditorium, La
I Crosse, Nov. IS, was set. The
i bus will stop at Saratoga at
7:45 a.m.; St. Charles 8 a.m.;
Utica , 8; 10 a.m.; Lewiston,
8:20 a.m.; Stockton, 8:30 a.m.;
Westgate Shopping Center, 8:45,
with the final stop at the High-
way Eat Shop, Sugar Loaf , at
8:55 a.m. Members should save
this schedule for reference.
The next county meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. Waiter
Grutzmaker of Lewiston on
Jan. 7, 1964, Mrs. Simmons
Pierce and Mrs. Lyle Ladewig
assisting. ¦
HIXTON-TAYLOR LEGION
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special ) The
Hixton-Taylor American Legion
Auxiliary will meet Monday at
8 p.m. at the Hixton Legion
Hall. Serving will, be Mmes. Ted
Johnson and Robert Lindbo.
\ Winona County
Homemakers
Council Meets
The Winona LaLeche League
will meet at 8:30 p.m. Thurs-
day in the Ladies Parlor at
Central Methodist Church.
Featured will be the show-
ing of two films on cancer ;
Dr. L. F. Johnston of the Wi-
nona Clinic, will be present to
answer questions after the film
showing.
LaLeche League to
See Cancer Films
A cha nge ol officers w;is made
at the meeting of I'helns School
PTA m<Miibers Monday evening
at tlie school c;ifclci'iii .
Miles (' room, president, an-
nounced his resignation and in-
troduced Allan Host ul, vice
president, who will serve as
preskk'i it
AnnouiU'cinciit w;is made hy
Dr. .Howard Munson of the
decision of the school to not
hold n children's Chrlstmns pro-
gram. Tlu'i e will be no meeting
of the PTA group in December.
A film , "The I.nnuu iige Con-
spiracy, " from Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company, was
shown.
Kiiulergiirten mothers were
lunch hostesses.
Allan Bestal Named
Phel ps President
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special )
— A group of volunteers, mem-
bers of the Lake City Municipal
Hospital Auxiliary , went to the
hospital on Friday to work a t ;
getting the new library in ord »*r. j
Pockets were pasted in books, |
library cards typed , and books
arranged in alphabetical order.
The library books are for the
patients to use. Five hundred
books were donated for this
purpose. Another group of vol-
unteers will work Tuesday
completing the project , which
is only one of the Auxiliary 's
volunteer services.
Volunteers Prepare I
Hospital Library !
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JZ'W BEEF LOINS
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SIRLOIN STEAK 79:
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CUT-UP ARMOUR'S
FRYING CHICKENS SUMMER SAUSAGE
b 29c lb 69c
Chicken Swift 's Premium Pure
GIBLETS SHORT RIBS Ground Round
b 25c b 25c b 69c
| STEREO AND HI-FI j !
j Phonograph Albums - - <:'Z> 99c I
PUFFS FOLGER'S
FACIAL TISSUE COFFEE
5 
400 C. $400 --Lb. $f 19
Boxes Jk\ Tin |
SOUR PITTED LARGE SWEET
CHERRIES ¦ 2 c!! 49c PEAS
ROSEDALE 2 <-«_ 25C
Fruit Cocktail 2c3:s 49c ———
HUNT S RAISINS
PEACHES - - - dn 25c 2pLkb 49c
WILSON'S ;—'. 
Chili Con Carni - £ 
25c D|CE|ifR0,T
Cheese Spread - 49c ;-» 39.
RED SOCKEYE ! 
SALMON - - - cln 89c POPPY SEED
BLUE BONNET 1-Lb. OQr
MARGARINE 3 '£ $11 Pk°: /3C
FRESH CELLO RUSSET
Cranberries CARROTS POTATOES
Co llo Bag JLiJC ' JLUC Bag 4ZJC
BAMBENEK'S
CONER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE , OPEN EVENINGS
Seventy persons attended the
Who 's New Club Card Party at
the YWCA Tuesday evening;
Players at each table played
the card *ame of their choice.
Prizes were given away
throughout the evening ; winners
included Mmes. John Wilsie,
Leo Goss, Kenneth Tepe, Wal-
ter Grunwald , Leo Poehling,
Thomas Brand, Jerry Turner,
Richard O'Bryan , Robert Beck-
er , David Gauvey, Bernard Ba-
ratto , Stanley Sorem, Elmer
T a r r a s, Douglas Callander ,
Richard Coleman, Jerry Mer-
tens, Victor Bertel , John Ja-
nuschka, Jerry Munson , Ernest
Buhler, David Henderson , Rob-
ert Flynn , Ozzie Stettler , Sonya
DeGroot and Misses Mary Kir-
key , Karal Bielefeldt and Mar-
ilyn Bielefeldt.
Donating the door prizes were
12 Winona shops and business
firms, ¦
A PRIZE was also awarded
by the club to the high scorer
at each table. Winners were:
Mmes. Richard Rodney, Mal-
colm Moore, Joe Kaehler , Loyde
Pfeiffer , Henry Lueken, John
Van Hoof , Leonard Carlson , Er-
vin Neumann, Joseph Lombardo,
Norman Trautmann , Callander ,
Becker , Bertel, Da\id Hender-
son, Doris Henderson, Baratto
and Miss Karal Bielefeldt.
It was announced by Mrs.
Richard Strand , president , that
the Newcomers Coffee will be
held Tuesday at the YWCA
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. All new-
comers to the community are
welcome and a nur _ ery for the
children is provided by the club,
she said. It also was announced
that the next meeting of the
club will be a Family Christ-
mas Party on Dec. 10 at the
YWCA. .
Coffee and dessert were serv-
ed throughout the evening. Hos- !
tesses were Mrs . Brand (chair- ;
man) , Mrs. Tepe, Mrs. Lombar- :
do , and Mrs. Carlson , assisted
by Mrs. Goss, Mrs. Walter Gil- ;
bertson and members of the pro--j
gram committee , who were in!
charge of arrangements. They :
are Mmes. Bruce McNally and
John Taylor , program co-chair-
men and t h e i r  committee,
Mmes. David Henderson , Rob-
ert Flynn and Loyel Hoseck.
¦ !
CHAPTER AP, P.E.O.
Chapter AP , P.E.O. . will meet
Thursday at 1 p.m. at the h )m»
of Mrs. A, L. Kitt , West Burns
Valley, Rt. 2. Mrs. Kitt will give
the program on "Pennsylvania
Dutch Treasure."
WESTFIELD LUNCHEON
. Westfield Women 's Golf As-
sociation will hold its first win-
ter luncheon at Williams Hotel
at 1 p.m. Thursday. Bridge will
be played after lunch. Reserva-
tions are not necessary.
CLOTHING DRIVE
DURAND , Wis. (Speciali -
st. Mary 's C h u r c h  annual
Thanksgiving clothing drive is
now in progress. Clothing is to
be brought to the church for
packing and sorting done each
year by women of the church.
Clothing is to bt; usable and
clean.
WHIST PARTY FRIDAY
BLAIR . Wis. (Special )—Sun-
nyside Community Club will
hold a whist party Friday at the
Sunnyside School at 8:15 p.m.
Prizes will be given and lunch
will be served by Mmes. Mark
Johnson, Merlin Johnson and
Gerald Leque.
MASQUERADE DANCE
: SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Sons of Norway will
hold a Masquerade dance in the
: small gymnasium at the school
; Thursday evening.
OES FRIENDS' NIGHT
; ALMA , Wis.-Friends' Night
i will be observed Friday at 8
p.m. by. the Alma Chapter , Or-
! der of Eastern Star. Five neigh-
boring Chapters have been in-
| vited. Each member of the Al-
rma Chapter is to bring a 50
! cent gift for a prize. Mmes.
! Howard Achenbach and Oscar
; Stirn are in charge of the - 'en-
. tertainment. A pot luck will be
' served. .
70 Persons Attend
Who's New Card
Party At YWCA
MR. AND MRS. HENRY THOMPSON, White-
hall , Wis., announce the engagement and coming
marriage of their daughter , Miss Diane Thompson,
to Robert G. Liebennan, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Lieberman, 303 W. Sanborn St. The wedding will
be Dec. 14. Miss Thompson is employed in Eau
Claire and her fiance is a junior at Winona State
college, physical education division ,
LONG-TIME MEMBERS . '. . A total of
170 years' membership in the Auxiliary to
the American Legion Cochrane-Fountain City
is the record of these four women who were
awarded pins for their long years of mem-
bership at a joint dinner meeting of Auxili-
ary and Post 56. From left are Mrs: Roscoe
Stall , Fountain City, Russell White , Cochrane ,
Miss Elizabeth Wunderlich and Mrs. I>ouis
Giesen, both of Fountain City. . Mrs. White
has been a member 35 years , the others, 45
years each. The dinner , held in the Legion
Clubrooms at Fountain City, was attended
by 150 persons. Worl d War veterans were
given special honors. (La Croix Johnson
photo )
Original art glass objects will
be offered in an array of Christ-
mas forms as "first-time" items
of the Pink Lady Gift Shop
showing sale Thursday through
Saturday at Community Memo-
rial Hospital.
These forms , handmade of
art glass molded into bells, an-
gels, Santas , trees and stars,
are "sure" sale items , for the
person searching for unusual
Christmas decorations , a mem-
ber of the committee said.
Perfume from Spain , Philip-
pine hand-carved-wood cats,
Italian compotes, and feather
flowers in attractive tables and
mantel arrangements. Hummel
figurines and notes fro m Ger-
many, British Crown Colony
sweaters , richly embroidered,
plus thoughtfully chosen gifts
made in the U.S.A. make tha
showing one with an internation-
al flavor.
Mrs. Jerry Berthe , chairman,
and Mrs. E. J. Sievers, co-
chairman , of the Pink Lady
Gift Shop are in general charge
of the sale.1 ¦
TIME CHANGED
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Lewiston PTA special panel
discussion meeting originally
scheduled for Nov. 14 has been
changed to Nov. 2]. Speakers
will include Judge Charles E.
Cashman , Owatonna: Superin-
tendent Leaf of the Red Wing
Training School: Ernest Bueh-
ler , Winona Senior High School
counselor , and Dr. Harold
Rogge, Winona State College
psychologist. ¦
Ori ginal Art Glass
Feature of Pink
Lady Gift Shop Sale
l MABEL . Minn. (Special) -
Mabel Hi gh School senior class
I will present "Cheaper By The \Dozen ," directed by Mrs. Ar- :
thur Anderson , Friday evening ;
at the high school auditorium, j
The play is a portrayal of a ;
family, blessed with 12 children j
and an efficiency minded fa-
ther , a combination which pre- j
sents problems as well as sat- ;
isfying rewards. |
Included in the cast are Rob-
ert Davidson . Shirley Anderson , '
Sue Blagsvedt , Robert Kruse ,
Paul Johnson , Jerry Shorter ,
Lyle Foltz , Lowell Faa. Marcia |
Kingstad , Connie Johnson. Lin- j
da Tollefson, Carolyn Larson ,
Stanley Fawcett. Steve Engrav , !
Dawn Wright and Bradley Lar- 1
son. ¦
GOLDEN 'WEDDING
\ ELGIN. Minn. (Special) —
;
; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Neumann ,. !¦ Eyota , will hold an open house i
in observance of their 50th wed- Jding anniversary at St. Paul's
United Church of Christ Sun-
day from 2 to 5 p.m. No cards !
have beon sent , relatives and :
friends are invited. Mrs Neu-
mann is th :> former Eva Loas, |
Elgin. 
^ 
j
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS
j The Golden Years Senior Cit-
", izens group will meet at Lake
i Park Lodge at 2 p.m. Friday.
Members will see a demonstra- i
tion of Christmas craft making i
by Mrs. Irwin Bittner and ev-
eryone is urged to bring some
item of his or her handicraft
i to be displayed at the meeting.
'Cheaper by the
Dozen' to be Given
By Mabel Seniors
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vliltlng houn: Mtdlcil (ltd i.rglcil
p«fl«nts: J fo 4 »n_ 7 to t:30 p.m. (No
cMldren un(J«r 1!.)
Maternity patitnts: I to 1:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Fred R. Naas, 888 43rd
Ave., Good view.
Mrs. Audrey Schneider , Min-
nesota City.
Jeffrey M. Anderson , 405 E.
8th St.
Mrs. Walter R. Bess, Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Sandra Ann Mueller , 856 E.
8rd St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin E. Laf-
ky; Minneiska , Minn., a son.
¦Mr. and Mrs. James V. Heer ,
277 E. King St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ives, 508
E. Belleview St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale C. Bartsch ,
Lewiston, Minn.,' a daughter.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. William R. Srnec and
baby, 973 Gilmore Ave.
Mrs. Francis Whalen and
baby, 1558 W. King St.
Mrs. Frank S. Haugland and
baby , Winon a Rt. 1.
Randy J. Piechowski , Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Mrs. Josephine Keiser , 404 E.
Sanborn St.
OTHER BIRTHS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)- Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Drusch, Morgan ,
Minn., a son Saturday. Mrs.
Drusch is the former Joanne
Matson , daughter of Mr . and
Mrs. Ardell Matson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Talford ,
Rock Falls, Wis., a son last
Wednesday. Mrs. Talford is the
former Verna Otterson. Blair.
KINGSVILLE , Tex. — Mr.
Mrs. Gerald M. Olson , a son
Monday. Maternal grandmother
is Mrs. Grant Kutchara , Sugar
Loaf.
i> _ ¦
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . .  48 35 ..
Albuquerque , cloudy 63 41
Atlanta, clear ... . .  59 M ,.' .
Bismarck, clear .. 35 8
Boise, cloudy ..... 53 41
Boston, clear . . . . . .  51 39 .07
Chicago, snow 43 33 T
Cleveland , cloudy . 40 34 .01
Denver , clear . 57 24 .' . :
Des Moines, cloudy 37 33 ..
Fairbanks , clear ... 9 7 . .
Fort Worth , clear . 66 40 ..
Helena , cloudy . . . .  46 29
Honolulu , cloudy .. 83 72 ..
Indianapolis , clear . 45 29 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 71 39 ..
Kansas City, clear. 53 30
Los Angeles, cloudy 73 58
Louisville, snow ... .. 54 33 T
Memphis, clear . . . .  61 33
Miami , clear 81 63 .54
Milwaukee, snow .. 40 35 T
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 37 32 ..
New Orleans, clear 68 41
xnew York , clear ... -54 39 ..
Okla. City , cloudy . 62 34 ..
Omaha , cloudy 38 23 ..
Philadelphia , clear 53 30
Phoeni*. cloudy . . .  87 78
Ptlnd , Me., fog . . . .  41 39 .04
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy .46  32 .10
Rapid City, clear . 4 5  17
St. Louis, cloudy .. 53 34
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 59 32
Snn Fran., cloudy 66 59
Seattle , rain . . . . .  53 47 1.30
Washington , clear . 55 32 j
Winnipeg, cloudy . .  36 27 T
(T-Trace) !
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing 14 2.1 .. . .
Lake City 6.0 .. ..
Wabasha 12 7.2 ... . . .
Alma Dam 4.1 .. . .
Whitman Dam . .. 2.3 |- .1
Winona Dam . .  . . 3.1 | .1
Winona 13 5.4 |- ,1
Tremp 'eau Pool .. 10.3 ..  , .
Tremp 'eau Dum .. 3.9 .. . .
Dakota . .. 7.4 - .1
Dresbach Pool . .. 9.0 - \ ,1
Dresbach Dam . . . 1.6 .. . .
La Crosse . . .  12 4.7 .. . .
Tributary Strcums
Chip. al Durand 1.5 f ,1
y .iimb. at Thcilman 211.4 i ,i
Tivmp. at Dodge —0.4 . .
I ;lack al Galcsville 1. 4 | , 1
La Crosse at W. Sal. 2.3 .
Root ;il Houston 5.7 — .1
RIVER FORECAST
( I V oin  Hastings to (iuttenherg )
There will he little change in
river stages in this distric t in
next several days ,
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—10 ,60(1 cubic feet per
seeowi al Jl a.m. today.
Tuesday
1:15 p.m. —Arrowhead , 2 bar-
ges , upstream .
11) : Of) p.m. —Sau.ssy-H., 4 bar-
ges , downstream.
.Small craft-1.
Today
fi::t0 a.m. —Mobil La Crosse ,
b b.'irge.s, upstream.
I.MPOU MDIU ) DOGS
No. I '.132- Male , brown , li-
cense No. 951 , choke collar ,
lir. , 1 day.
No. I!133--Fcm«lc , tan pup,
first day.
Goodview No. 7!)—Male , black
cocker , no lieen.se, fourth day.
(loodview No. B0 — Female ,
brown , no license , fourth day.
Available for good homes:
Ono pup.
Winona Deaths
Edward C. Gaulke
Edward Carl Gaulke, 71, 109
N. Baker St., died Tuesday at
3:25 p.m. at Community Memo-
rial Hospital following a 10-day
illness. He was a retired labor-
er at the Chicago _ North West-
ern Railway shops.
He was born Feb. 26, 1892,
in Wilson Township, Winona
County, to Albert and Anna
Gaulke and was a lifelong resi-
dent of this area. He retired
six years ago after 50 years
with the railroad company . He
was a member of Faith Luther-
an Church , Winona Lodge 18,
AF&AM, and Scottish Rite
Bodies.
Survivors are : His wife; one
son , Maj. Edward C. Gaulke
(ret.), North Mankato ; two
daughters, Mrs. Kenneth (Eve-
lyn) Junghans, Winona , and
Mrs. Lawrence (Darleen ) Do-
ble, Riverside, Calif.; 13 grand-
children; eight great-grandchil-
dren, and one brother , Erwin ,
Winona. One son has died.
Arrangements are being com-
pleted by Fawcett Funeral
Home.
Mrs. Clarence Bund y
Mrs. Clarence Bundy, 77, of
428 E. King St., died at 4:10
a.m. Wednesday at her home
after an illness of two months.
The former Adda Gile , she
was born to Nicholas and Sarah
Gunn Gile March 8, 1886, in
Richmond township. She was
a lifelong resident of this area.
She was married to Clarence
Bundy June 16, 1937.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
one stepson, Delo , Winona; one
daughter , Mrs. Francis (Jessie)
Clark , Dakota; four stepdaugh-
ters , Mrs. Henry (Rita) Tate ,
Menagha_ Minn.; Mrs. Ernest
(Lillian) Fabian, Lewiston:
Mrs. John (Mildred ) Dilwitt ,
Rochester , and Mrs. Grace
Maier , Winona; one grandchild;
one stepgrandchild. and one
brother , Thomas Gile , Winona.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Friday at Breitlow
Funeral Home, the Rev. Rus-
sell Backen of First Baptist
Church officiating. Burial will
be in Bush Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home Friday until the hour
of services.
Miss Florence Murphy
Miss Florence Murphy, 78,
1119 W. Howard St., died early
today at her home following a
two-year illness.
She was born July 30, 1885, to
Joseph and Myra Murphy, Wi-
nona , and had lived in the city
all her life. She was graduated
in 1905 from Winona Senior High
School and was a member of
the Royal Neighbors of Amer-
ica.
Survivors are : One brother ,
Allen P. Murphy, Mankato, and
three sisters, Miss Ethel Mur-
phy , Winona; Mrs. Beth W.
Pierce , Lawndale, Calif., and
Miss Alys Murphy, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. Her parents and
one brother have died.
F u n e r a l  arrangements , in
charge of - Fawcett Funeral
Home , are incomplete
Winona Funerals
Joseph E. Rivers
Funeral services for Joseph
E. Rivers , 60 W. Wabasha SI. ,
will be Thursday at 10 a.m. at
Burke Funeral Home and at
10:30 at Cathedral of the Sac-
red Heart , the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Harold Dittman officiating. Bur-
ial will be in St. Mary 's Ceme-
tery .
Friends may call today. Ros-
ary will be said at 8 p.m. by
Msgr. Dittman and the Cathe-
dral Holy Name Society and at
9 by the St. Nicholas Society.
Harold C. Rand
Funeral services for Harold
C. (Bud ) Rand , 877 E. Waba-
sha St., were held this morn-
ing at Borzyskow.ski Mortuary
and at St. Stanislaus Church ,
the Rt. Rev . Msgr. N. F. Grul-
kowski officiating. Burial was in
St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were : Howard
and Harold Curtis , Stanley
Young, Jack Mencel , Robert
Fahrcndholz and Stanley Hans-
gren.
George Lica
Funeral services for George
A. Lica. 702 E. 2nd St., were
held this morning at St. Stanis-
laus Church , the Rev. Mllo
Ernsler officiati ng. Burial was
in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Athletic
Club members Mark Kolter ,
Robert Kowalewski and Harvey
Stever , and Catholic Order of
Foresters members John Kos-
elelski , John Palubiekl and
Henry Frie.
Felix Lubiniki
Funeral services for Felix Lu-
binski , 611 K. Wabasha St., will
be Thursday at Watkowski Fu-
neral Home at «::«) a.m. and St.
Stanislaus Church at 9, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowaki
officiating . Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Omitted from an earlier list of
survivors was the name of one
son: Clarence , San Francisco .
Calif.
Friends may call today. Ro-
sary will be fluid nt 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 13, 1963
Two-State Deaths
Kenneth Vogel
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
Kenneth Vogel, 68, Wells, for-
mer Hokah resident , died Sun-
day at Wells following an ill-
ness of several months. He was
a retired railroad maintenance
man.
He was born here July 1,
1895, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Vogel. After attending public
schools he served four years
aboard the battleship USS Ari-
zona. Following his discharge
he was employed by the Mil-
waukee Railroad as a bridge
crew member. Two years ago
he retired as a foreman. He
married the former Mazy Hen-
nesey, Rushford , and the cou-
ple lived here many years be-
fore moving to Wells.
Survivors are : His wife ; six
sons, James, at home; Kenneth
Jr., Excelsior; John , Offutt Air
Force Base, Omaha, Neb. ;
Patrick , Illinois; Daniel , ; Min-
neapolis, .and Michael , Man-
kato ; two sisters, Mrs. Helen
Senn, Hokah, and Mrs. Herman
(Ruth ) Sinneger, De Soto, Wis.;
one brother , Arthur, Madison ,
S.D., and nine grandchildren.
One daughter , two brothers and
four sisters have died.
Funeral services were held
this morning at Wells Catholic
Church. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Mrs. Fred Gerson
WEAVER , Minn . (SpeclaD-
Funeral services for Mrs. Fred
Gerson, 84, Red Wing, were
Sunday at Red Wing Methodist
Church , the Rev. Edward Geb-
hard officiating. Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery, Weaver.
Mrs. Gerson died ; Thursday
night at Red Wing City Hospi-
tal.
The former Clara Kerkering,
she was born at Buffalo City,
Wis., Jan. 7, 1879. She was m ar-
ried to Fred Gerson Oct. 23,
1901. They lived at Minneiska
un ti l 1914, then moved to Red
Wing. Mr. Gerson died in 1934.
Survivors are: Two brothers ,
John Kerkering, Rock Island ,
111., and Charles Kerkering,, St.
Louis, Mo., and one sister, Mrs.
Palma Swanson, Albuquerque,
N.M.
Mrs. William Gaskin
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. William Gaskin, 95, died
Tuesday morning at the Samar-
itan Nursing Home, Rochester ,
where she had been a patien t
since 1957.
The former Minnie Colby, she
was born Aug. 11, 1868, at Le-
mont , III,, to Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Colby. She was married
to William Gaskin in 1887 in Le-
mont. The couple moved to Ey-
ota in 1911 and they celebrated
their 65th wedding anniversary
in 1952. Mr. Gaskin died in 1953.
Survivors are: One son, Wal-
ter , Eyota; one daughter , Mrs.
Henry Sandeen , Woodstock , 111.;
nine grandchildren; 18 great-
grandchildren; one great-great-
grandchild, and one sister, Mrs .
Pauline Fiddyment, Joliet , 111.
Private funeral services will
be Thursday at 10 a.m. at Sell-
ner Funeral Home, St. Charles ,
the Rev. Dale Wordelman , Ey-
ota Community Church, offici-
ating. Burial will be in O a k
Grove Cemetery, Eyota.
There will be no visitation.
Richard J. Ehlert
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) -
Richard J. Ehlert , 83, died this
morning at Luther Hospital ,
Eau Claire , after having had
surgery one week ago.
He was born May 14, 1880
near Alma , Wis., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Ehlert , and liv-
ed near Alma before moving
to a farm near Mondovi. In
1943 he moved to Mondovi where
he worked for Mondovi Can-
ning Co. a number of years and
was custodian of the Methodist
Church.
He married Cora Hakes Feb.
14, 1907. Mr. Ehlert was a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church.
He 's survived by his wife ;
five sons , Arnold , Anaheim ,
Calif. ; Leonard , Anoka , Minn. ;
Sherman , Rockford , 111.; Ver-
non , Westfair , Ore , and Rich-
ard , Eau Claire ; a daughter ,
Mrs. Edward ( Lillian ) Yokel ,
Racine , Wis.; 15 grandch ildren;
two great-grandchildren , and
two sisters , Mrs. Emma Schaf-
er , Eau Claire , and Mrs. Mary
Schafer , Mondovi.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Methodist
Church. The Rev . .1. Edward
Phillips will officiate and bur ial
will be in East Pepin Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be II. F.
Rockwell ,.Emil Lorenz , George
Waste , Alfred Pape , Scott Hol-
den and Clel Johnson.
Friends may call Thursday
afternoon and evening nnd Fri-
day until 11 a.m. at Colby Fu-
neral Home here , then at the
church.
Municipal Court
WINONA
G eorge J. Hcublcin , Winona
lit. 1 , pleaded guilty to a charge
of failure to stop for a stop
sign. He was sontencod to pay
a fine of $10 or to serve 10 days
and paid the fine . He wa.s ar-
rested by police at East San-
born and Wall street.; at 10 i.ra.
'I ue.sday.
Forfeits :
W ayne R. Nelson , 19 , Kenyon
HI. ;i, Minn., 4>b< on « charge
of improper passing , lie was
State to Aid
On Lighting
At St. Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—State funds will be avail-
able for improving lighting at
two highway intersections, State
Highway Department engineers
told the City Council at its
meeting here Tuesday night.
Charles Burr 111, district high-
way engineer, , and Robert
Owens, lighting engineer, Roch-
ester, met with the council on
the matter. They said the state
would pay 100 percent of the
cost of relighting the westerly
junction of U.S. Highway 14 and
State Highway 74. At the east-
erly junction of the two high-
ways, where 74 follows Main
street, the state would pay 75
percent of the lighting cost, en-
gineers said. Council plans
must be submitted for approval ,
Burrill said, before state fund-
are committed.
Two Chamber of Commerce
members, Dr. James Flanary
and Mel Brownell, participated
in the lighting discussion.
GERALD HAAS and Kenneth
Millard , Junior ^gnjfeer _?f
Commerce members, asked the
city to help maintain Jensen's
Park , southeast of the city. The
Jaycees proposed city mainte-
nance of the road , installation
of No Hunting signs, grass cut-
ting and extension of water and
sewer systems to the park. The
request was taken under advise-
ment.
Appearing on behalf of the
VOTE organization , Mrs. Sam
McHutchisoh asked council
members if land east of the ath-
letic field , proposed as a gift
by the city to the school dis-
trict, had been surveyed. She
also asked cost figures for ex-
tension of water , sewer, road
and lighting facilities to the
area and how such costs would
be met if the area becomes a
school site, She read a letter
which said, in part :
"The citizens making up the
VOTE group have borne in mind
that in making these improve-
ments within present city lim-
its, abutting property owners
are assessed a proportion of the
cost. The land involved is not
within an area where ,there are
adjoining property owners. It
is bounded on the north by High-
way 14, on the west by the pres-
ent Memorial Athletic Field, on
the south by the farm of Curtis
Edwards (who presumably
would have no use for such im-
provements) and on the east by
the city limits."
MAYOR Don Hankers on said
later that the school board has
not accepted the offer of land ,
therefore taxpayers' money, will
not be used to conduct such a
survey at present. If a build-
ing were erected , he added , the
cost of utilities probably would
be incorporated into the con-
_ra_t. Water and sewer mains
now extend to the Memorial
Field area, the mayor noted ;
Mrs. Newton Eckles was
hired as a full-time employe for
the municipal liquor store at a
monthly salary of $180.
The council voted to adopt a
bicycle ordinance providing for
licensing, establishing regula-
tions for their use and penal-
ties for violations.
Buffalo County
Sheriff Dies
Sheriff Glen A. Davis
ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Buf-
falo County Sheriff Glen A. Da-
vis , -59, died at 12:30 a.m. to-
day at St. Elizabeth's Hospital ,
Wabasha , of a heart attack.
He became ill suddenly Mon-
day night and was taken to the
hospital at 10 p.m.
HE HAD SERVED as sheriff
and uridersheriff continuously
since first elected to the office
in 1952. He was a member of
the Wisconsin Sheriffs Associa-
tion; Elks lodge, W i n o n a ;
Knights of Pythias, Mondovi ,
and was active in the Alma civ-
ic organizations.
Prior to election as sheriff he
was chairman of the Town of
Naples 12 years and during that
time served on the Buffalo
County Board of Supervisors.
He was born Oct. 20, 1904, at
Mondovi , son of Earl and May-
me White Davis.
He married Cleo Thorson of
Mondovi March 24 , 1930. They
farmed in Town of Naples near
Mondovi until 1950, when they
moved to the city. They came
to Alma Jan. 1, 1953.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons, Ronald , Alma , and Rich-
ard , Gilmanton ; two daughters ,
Mrs. Kenneth (Geraldine ) Hag-
eness, Mondovi , and Ruth , Eau
Claire; six granddaughters ; his
parents, Mondovi; five brothers,
Clair , Eau Claire ; Dean , Eleva;
Howard, Chicago, and Allen and
Pierre, Mondovi , and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Paul ( Helen) Muszyn-
ski, Gilman , Wis.; Mrs, Wil-
liam (Margaret ) Hoeser, Atlan-
ta , Ga., and Mrs. John (Lois)
Campbell , Eau Claire.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p:m. at Central Luther-
an Church , Mondovi, the Rev.
Jerry Kuehn of St. John's Luth-
eran Church , Alma , officiating.
Burial will be in Oak Park
Cemetery, Mondovi.
Friends may call at Stohr Fu-
neral Home, Alma , beginning
tonight and at the church after
11 a.m. Friday.
Buffalo County
Supervisors
Rename Three
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) - All
members of the Buffalo County
highway committee were re-
elected during this morning's
session of the annual Board of
Supervisors meeting which
started last week.
Henry Multhaup, Town of Buf-
falo, received the majority of
votes, 17, on the first ballot.
There are 28 on the board. Two
were cast for Ed Baecker, Town
of Montana; 4 each for Arthur
Wolfe, Alma, and Sidney C.
Johnson, Town of Maxwell, and
one for Ferd Bolzer, Town of
Milton.
ALGER MARUM, Gilmanton,
was re-elected on the second
ballot. He received 14 on the
first ballot with 1L cast for
Baecker , and one each for Otto
Bollinger , Mondovi , and John-
son. On the second ballot Ma-
rum received 17 and Baecker 11.
Elmer Brenn , Town of Naples ,
polled 18 on the first ballot to
win. Four were cast for Baeck-
er , 5 for Johnson and one for
Wolfe.
Kermit Spieth , clerk of Coch-
rane village, was seated on the
board Wednesday to replace
Earl Blank during the rest of
the session.
At the request of Jerome Ben-
son, director of the department
of public welfare, the board
approved the hiring of a case-
worker supervisor and an addi-
tional caseworker.
The board voted to buy a two-
way radio for Deputy Sheriff
Myron Hoch's car, voting $l,-
000 for it in the budget, and to
replace the traffic depart-
ment's radar equipment, put-
ting $1,100 in the budget for
this purpose.
Delmar Zirzow, clerk of the
Alma school board , urged the
supervisors to continue the of-
fice of county supervising teach-
er. The state has discontinued
paying for this county office.
Mrs. Mike Varenick holds the
position.
THE BOARD will further con-
sider the following: "
A request for a well and shel-
terhouse in a public two-acre
park in Town of Waumandee; a
proposal to make all county
roads arterials; a pay raise
request for highway department
employes; a request for $125
for the Great River Road As-
sociation, presented by Oscar
Florin, Fountain City, and Mul-
thaup, and a petition from Nel-
son VFW post and requests by
other veterans organizations
making the veterans service of-
ficer a full-time position. Cur-
rently , Walter Kalmes is serv-
ing the unexpired . term of Al-
vin Metzler , who resigned in
August because of poor health
and is now in a rest home at
Mondovi.
FIRE RUNS
Tuesday
9:45 p.m. — Brush fire west
of Westfield Golf Club, booster
line used.
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Who, me?
Yes, you can have this PLASTIC CAK E DECORATOR absolutely
FREE
^^i^  ^ <|MptetSi&« t^,8w^^ can 't cut hor selfon lt.
when you buy either a 6-ounce or a 12-ounce package of NESTLE'S SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATE
MORSELS. Send in empty package with order blank for free cake decorator.
mm¥ ^^MM  ^ ^BP  ^ j 
Send me: O ¦ free cake dacorator with standard tip. I onclose j
J 1 Nostle's Seml-Swoet Chocolate Moraele wrapper. ? I would also JGet 5 Addl- | like 5 extra (different) cake decorator tips ; I am enclos ing] 25$, |
• 
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One of the most tantalizing
features of the YWCA Christ-
mas Craft Work shop Friday
will be a demonstration of
cookie decorating by Mrs. Don-
ald Morgan , instructor in the
Y-Wlves course,
Mrs. Morgan wil l show a va-
riety of decorating ideas for
Christmas cookies , from 4-5
p.m. and from 7-K p.m. Fancy
cookie cutters will be on sale ,
as will a number of other in-
teresting and unusual R ifts.
The workshop, to he held
from 1-fl p.m. will include many
disp lays and demonstrations of
handmade gifts and home doc-
orations , A .small admission fee
will he charged , the proceeds
going to the World Fellowship
Fund. The World Fellowship
committee of (ho Winona YWCA
ineludcH Mrs. John Cross , chair-
man , Mmes. M ll, Doner , L.
T. Goss, Gordon Gutzmann , L> .
R. Kind , William Miller , Lyle
Morcomb , Tim Morris , Howard
Munson , K. L Ragar , and R.
(1. The in.
/•p-csted by llio Highway J ' alrol
on Highway M al I .nvi .slnn J J j ] J
Frid ay ,
Mollis N . Matson , :>:,. II! )  ] <) .
5»h St„ $10 on a charge of fail-
ure to stop for a .slop sign , He
was arrested by police at 2nd
and Main .streets at l l ; ? i  p .m.
Tuesday,
Norbrrt C. I' I IM IWI , Kendall ,
Wis., $10 on a charge of failure
to dlsplny current vehicl e regis-
tration. He was arrested by po-
lice al West 4th mid Winona
streets ait 1:20 p .m. Tuesday
Cookie Demonstration
To Be Featured at
Christmas Craft Event
John P. Johnson , 57, 557 Sioux
St., pleaded not guilty in mu-
nicipal court this morning to a
charge of using offensive , ob-
scene or abusive language.
He asked for a jury trial and
Judge John D. McGill set the
trial for next Wednesday at
9:30 a.m. and set bail at $25.
Johnson posted bail.
He was arrested at police
headquarters at 8:15 a.m. to-
day on a complaint by James
Corey, Sugar Loaf. Corey, in
the complaint , said the John-
son used the language Nov.
4.
Corey claims that it -was pro-
vocative of assault or breach
of the peace.
Not Guilty Plea
Made to Charge
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• _ _^ _^I _^^H* _ _^B_ _^^_H 
__ _^_^H 
__ _^_^H: __ _^_ _^_ _^_n 
__ _^H 
- _^ -^ -^ -^L. _^_^_H ' ¦ __ _^_ _^__________ ' ______________ _____________v
• _^ _^ _^ _^I_ _^H _ _^ _^i _ _^^H _^ _^H__ _^ _^B _^ _^H _H_H_I _ _^ _^l_l_l_l ¦ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^l__ _ _^^_f _ _^^__ ¦ ' _^_^_i _^_^_ _^^_Hi '
Monster Trades - Monster Savings - We're Out To Set A Brand New
4 Day NORGE SALES RECORD!
k\ Ll 1# T III ___l _T _T ATf  I Make any offer within reason and you'veANYTHING GOES! MADE A DEAL
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦1 _M_AD_f_ .E • ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' m^mimm ' : ' - ¦ - • ' ¦ • "'" ' ¦¦ " I_BT_T^^ ^^ K _^__W_!^ ^^ p^^ _^Wr__^W^^ _^l '¦ liwl%U_L - w.-y ^?^\\A T i^ *r*u«- ._ _^F f u  V ¦ I T  T mm\ k k \  fl 1 '*^  ^> > l! m.'. f :m l-T -^ -^i ¦¦ ¦^¦ i^™ Mf| ¦ — ¦ ¦ :. :¦ ;{ \^ l*r. / Freezer (H___MP_MflKMHMPM AUTOMATIC 1 • ' K^:'" NORGEk^ m^mmmm mT ^kj W J^ ^mmW ^im^tT^^^^mT^^^ r^^^mt T^ V^T t mAmmmmmmmX 
wmm 
¦ iw Mt ¦ "" : RWMCMBUTOR II Villi k
^D^^^K__L_ W _. *-S^^P 1 f _ ¦ 1 » M "M IJ f L-_P l*_T' L* r_^_^_^_B ¦ ' " .
¦¦^ .^ ' » IM -LB. -TILT-DOWN -
\^ mkt%miXli^^^mmmmmm\\ WACUFIK - . ' .^SET REFRIGERATORS¦^ ^ T^^^ ^^  ^ ll IB ?k. I V-^W^^ ^^ ^a¥-_ -^ -^ _^^M tlU inr lm .^  - . ¦ •. ¦¦%_-^ ;t__ _^ » ,'»' UAON_TIC DOORS w-WUi^g^^ J^^^k^V /g^ll -Slfc \ \^  \ \S^B^H_M_^________________ i f f iniVl lhiW .^  . # 0 , ID_ OUT EHK : VE.^ -
¦MllpB^  ^ AND : . : >^ ii| ' D"P JS
ADES ¦ . ' NO GIMMICKS
_ ¦ ^  ^ _^___ ^ H 
"lm 
I klth# r —---pn JUST PLAIN
B^ 
V AN  , — ____——-» MB ' ¦¦¦^ $ -TO Q Refrigerator' ¦¦ ' • \l 
 ^
¦,, H IF YOU'LL NEED A j '::'f§ Frr-r-ier I AUf PRIf^PC
¦ 9 WASHER OR DRYER IN THE | S" • ^ ^T?r? O^ST 
rlllVCO
¦ H NEXT FEW MONTHS Ml - - -;;¦§; # .^ SSS"™" ¦ , : ? !  ' f^& HOT-DITT? REFRIGERATOR
H^ ' O _H ¦%_¦%&¦#¦_ |k||B[ BALANCER
 W Fil l N T  Dili • OLTDE oCT eHrivr* PRICES AND TERMS¦ ¦ l/WII I rU I  f L ^ ; . ..-LB. rRrS_ _n LOWER THAN MANY_H _—__==^ ===S ]^ fl 
¦¦ ¦ _»._¦_¦¦ J - - - I DEEP TRADES_ H' ^——- ^—-_=:^ =slM^ lf^  H IT _ rmlr_ ri fc : i - »_« MAIL ORDER BRANDS_H ____-———" ___-J__S_=_ii__=_l=§§s=sis2S£ IH II ¦ ¦¦¦¦ I r •* ' " _^i
H r —"""*—Z- =^_====H S^BKKSISSSSS i^mmA . w_r _r « H^_H__H M0NEY D0NVH
H. _^_-= =^_ =^ _^ll_|ll__|l___i^ B ^^ jlfBt BBlBBlf B^ ^H YOU MAY 
NEVER 
BUY 
NORGE 
FOR LESS f"^ ^^^
¦k ^^ ^H^ W^
Qy^Sgjgl 
NO MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE IT WILL PAY YOU TO
\m%k ^ ^^ m^ k^m1mmWmmmWmWmm\ 
DRIVE 
TO TAUSCHE'S FOR THIS SALE--" __ -^ —i HAUL IT YOURSELF!PRICES SO LOW _-..., _AHP SAVE EVEN MORE! 
And So Varied We Decided Not to Attempt to ^I^ __13_l3[
^ 
l^t?
Print Then. PRICES SO LOW You Can Own ||| fl BR 
'
j PjJlKW C D E C T C D C
MflDPIT For Les. Than Many Mail Order Brands ' 'Bl IMlSlI .WMBB C W K L _L _L_ L K _____>
l^ "«vHI_i With Terms to Fit Absolutely Any Budget! >] ^^ ^9___9_fflH | ^mn^ TlfF" ^  ^^  ^^  ^ ^^
£ -^M^^  K A N b t b  ¦i wSmW^wWM^ ALL SIZES
r^ Smi f^e\ LOWEST PRICES | '¦BB^^^ '^/
j _^^ f J^ 
WE'RE 
OUT TO SET .| '(HHf f^ttt l^  . EVEN IF YOU THOUGH T
I _^fl§9 YOU MAY QiMBif^^ ^^n irZ-m ™. ¦SS&_BI NP-HHW  ^\ 'WW^' : &> CAN FORGET ALL THAT !I H _^^^^ H^_ _^____n\ m—-*11**^ y.m
I B_H_ _^ _^ _^H_HMH^H_k. I^ lt W tl» ' '
""J Bscaute for four days you can buy at prices
^ 
^^ HH^^ ^^^^^ '_ __M^^ ^^ ^k Jj)« ,,,- . . i  and terms lower than many mail order brands.
\ ^ ByS?? 
BUY F0R LESS (:|i?: ':.,> - J  I
M- Z^W EASY TERMS U_UlSl_l_-Ji__S]L__9 _C^____ F EASY TERMS
y iS u sc H E's PARK WITH EASE AT yt auscHE's
L L^ ^mm ^m H A R D W A R E  S I N C E  1659, WESTGA TE SHOPPING CENTER mWmmmWm H A R D W A R E  S I N C E  ISSO
t«__<_» ~^— ~—•-¦«¦_—_¦_.>_———•__—>_—_._>_—___—.¦_—•—-——_———-_—---—————-————»————¦—«--———_•_-—_——-————
SPECIAL DAYS AT WESTGATE
*
fflnnmnp _ _ ____ _^_______ ...J__________,___^^
P Z - T \  A ^W km^Wf% ^^ S^mf _J_S9l _^9V^ _^l I 
U.S. NO. RUSSET - BAKING °^
 ^Y 
*. TDmmW: P0TilT0K
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ^^ _J_BB^HKirful—_fr_IP"n_ i i "1£___________ T _l^________r ____________________| ^^ ^^ ^^ H' - m^mk m^ m^ _l_ _^ _^ i^ ' H_u _^ _^l _^ _^ _^ _^l _T_L_
-^< -^^>-^  ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ! ¦¦ ¦¦ j. i ¦ ¦ -. - ¦ AJ_ ¦¦• ¦ __ ¦ A _ ¦__ #M? "^r,
,
|^ ii4_ f^fi^pAl_ ™a i^flBKi'S '^^  _f_R_________J_H_H_»_^_^_^_^_ri_Hl____i«A_iI
s k^mmm^1 * 
Fra,t Cocktail it 
33c 
• 
Work Socks 
2¦** 78c 
/. J^B__ti_P^^ Mlfl-W^'wMvI
^^ HHHfl i_^N
v . . WAGNER CONCENTRATE . FLAVORITE K%^ _^_^_I^ I9_V^  ^ H__HiH ___^_rW I
(rtlll'll}^  ^Fruit Drink 8 ^$1 • Mushrooms 5 ^$1 ^ ^ ^P
1! 10 LbsTTBP  ^ I? 5^ 4iJlL*i^ ^  ^ - PMMIMMI'BI1. f_f :^:::^T _^ PRE-S1FTED ROBIN HOOD 1 , " ' ¦- ¦ • • ¦ ' / J _ j '^ ¦^ ¦p^ >^ ¦ NABISCO CHOCOIATE ¦ 
i£»^^ ^^ |,i 
¦ NEW CROP PITTED I¦«*^« - I COOKIES I [jSSTf FLOUR |PATES.. : . . . 3 i * l |y t^\tim, sanitary washes s^  ^ ¦  . . J f^lEr -™ "A " ^^K'- -^ mmW .. ¦*kV .J -  . ,, . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .. . . . . g|
II mm^mW ¦ V f^l . -JJ- MH-P _t^fl_te» _tffl____t_ H u.s. NO. i RED I I WASHINGTON DELICIOUS II
1 ^ * A T^l in _______^^-ll__i___^H ' I " 
; 1 U.S. NO. 1 WASHED-R ED I
LZ_-___y WW ^-_  ^: I; 
Corn - Tomatoes - Beans 6 for 
89c 
I |^ |fBTr_^TrlRllC  ^ I
MIDWEST'S LOWEST . .  .^ _ _^^J.:..  ^
y ^—| FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS! 
|—B I - j^  ^
™ W »^ P 1
FOOD PRICES / ^ t ^ ^ J^ fy m  'mm^^^^^^^^a I Florida Gold 4 Fish,rmen Super Valu Wagner II __^PH*9__^ mmmmW^SSbkm*. H
^^ -S *^^  MIDWEST'S 5 O'_ t ^mmm—tmm-dmmmWtm^^ I'll IHHHHI —H I l^
RADY rnnn I l  ^ x ^^ ™is AD 
GOOD 
™URS" FRI" SAT-I j|P'^ ^^
ll,F,C VALUES,,,EvfRV ¦ o^_^_ _^_^8__
fe__»
^
I
W-BflBi-HH HH I Or IHI f^l I ¦^¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦^ ^¦¦¦¦s_B_B_M__W_B_*_i__B_ _^^^  /_Wl^^ |_TP __f fl I Il_ _^r _^T_____ _^___ _r^ ^_____r
-¦-¦-¦¦¦¦¦¦ -¦I HH-DB MB-MH M I |^ j| ¦B^| J| 
_g| 
¦¦ 
^^  -m-. 
Samples ^ _^_ _^_L__J__ J I I H / 1 ___[ _ _^_^ _^Cf«- ^wwwwwww^ jr-AA»wwwwww)j 
I I VAII\Al.L n #OC Thu"d°y ////__ _^_MPl_M_M_ _^k_R_L__-L _^r ^HhO GOLD BOND-M J p SO GOLD BOH D — ¦ I JAUJAUE J7 ""J f^ FlfT7TTV miti_fl!;,n__J > _!52"> with your ' ¦ I --  ^-—- - ¦-» ¦— mmw M7 Saturday ^ ^^ k JlI'ij IAFI I llW>i__~~~> ;^^  ii.oo or Mo. o : fl -T_—J ml^ ^B^^ L J ¦ T  ^/ A lit _^_l> PRFIL SHAMPOO ' BAKERY PURCHASE II VALU SELECTED M _ _^^H_ f^l_flHH_l_ _^L_B_ _^ _^ _^ _^Kr A.B Ti n. T? i, ,_ At Randall' s - Thru Nov. 16 I f l  ClAflCC^ CTF A IA _%_- ', WQ___H|_^B_ _^ _^H_H. At Rundall't - Thru Nov. U : If l  NWISS STI" AK _ _ _ _ _ _ Lb. |%Q_> _^ _^^^ -___^Q__flfl |^ ^H
gA<MM>i_»<totAi i^UMMUUUUM»g hkJkMA&mJkAMAAkhAAnmAA** ¦ f^f,,J  ^^it M I \  - - - --  Q |^^  ^^^ = f^f^^ rr^^ l^ __^^ ^_^^^^^^ •^ •• •^?••^^ • ¦^"•••*» -i»»»» »^wmm w^m m^/wmtarat*  ^ H^ fc_ lrt_i O_CI I /^ III I ' I I T^^ p-T|| ^—--1_ ^—J_^^^VWWWVWWVWK W£"-~\.VVWWWWWWWV K 1 , |»«5S_%M -_A ^I. _-*-_»*. ^/v fC~" 
UU~—-I LX ~~  ^ ",L
R5^ «HJ)B0I»»TAMM| 
650 \ GOLDBOMD»TAMM I • BACON 
Lb 39c 
+ CHEESE 
Lb 59c T OPEN 7 DAYS
~^
1
J * **** with purcfiAs* J >l *~s *~'*' with purchase H |^ ^^^
BBB1BB
**BBB''BBB*>^ *MBBHBM_B-B_BB_B__B_B__M_B__BBB__  ^ I / , J "-y
1 Lbi. ^ 6 Pk _ ». of Flavorite Frozen , 
¦ I m^ \tlWW mmmm AI^V *! ¦¦_I_P"#  ^ EFh Jft ¦# ¦¦_-» _ _ ¦ ¦  T^* A WEEK I; OROUND BEEF ; VECET*BLES I I SWEET ADELINES BAKE SALE fe*===____L____J WE CASHI ? At R.ndall'i - Thru Nov. H < > At Randall'* - Thru Nov. 16 < I I „ « .„ , , .. . JC/ 1 IT" '" /if ^  " '•*-- '-»_y *•*«¦•I 6. ...».J * ____. 1 I I  ".»-*¦" 
¦ 
_"-_»•'» .. .  ill/ f. if PftYROU
l^ ,- —r 1 | Starts at 9:30 A.M. Saturday m
-u. J/J\ mm
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, Open Every Night
mmmmm¦"¦"¦—mm*~———¦MB___I____B.*B*mmmm**ammmmwmmmam *mmmmwaa\m*mamma*mwmmmmwmm ammamm***mma*a  ^ I I _^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ _ _^^^ ^^ ^ _ _^ _^ _^__ ^^ _ _^ _^ _^ _^ .
¦^J l^^ ^ ' » * • • * * jdR_jr » * *'» _______^ _^^^______^^ ^____________________ _^___^_^________B
¦ ivI^lfl^^^^B * "^ _^_f _^cri_^__L * il M _A _____________________RHMHRH^____1^ _^___^ _________I
Supplies Are Plentiful ¦___¦¦ kwiM M M M WA mWWmWWWW j ktmwttmtmam^^^^mmmmmm __ e_ _ ..«__ < l Oi' j/ ,  ^^^^^^^^ flmlillllluAjlV^W^ _^^^ ^ ^^ fl
^^ ^^  FREE 
DELiyERY \^ ^^m : n-^ ly . J^^ ^ j^^ ^M
f ROOT REER 1 EXTRA S 50 EXm S »/\J /^l Try a Tasty McDonald Treat fl |tH NUUI ptbK., I, : . y . . . S GOLD BOND STAMPS ¦ ill WM O J^L ' " ¦*_ .
:¦ / ¦. .-,... ' ,. IV*
% FLOAT I CHARGE- with>aeh Dureha,. 5 E^JW OWeUlSh 
««er you shop 
at 
Westgale! 
flfl
%. 12r M H Playtex Rubber Gloves ¦ WmW mw // r*»iv^..U Hamburgers . . . . .  
15c r————,
m. J__T ¦¦
¦ ¦ D W * /A" rOrrnUla French Fries... . .  12c oP.nY .,r <Ro_n
_ :
^^
^^ kw ^r0  ^
¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ lB g / I/  /j * Triple-Thick Shakes . 20c 
sun y^ 
TH
™ Thursday, •
l^l___Sl»to____________SP^ B _¦ "/ >__t\ / _^« J7si t*  A I 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. S
: ¦ '^ ¦^WT ..... .rv ¦ THIS COUPON WORTH ¦ / ' MM\ WM OtMlb;, A Complete 3-Courseg^k? .¦¦' . ¦ _._\ _.W »B» ¦ ' mWJW^l with the 
20 second Meal - for 47c! : i a.m. to midnit. v.
Reg. 98c """h_PV 5 SOVtATRA ¦ mWkWF^'W massage 5 {
/  J_Bla Hf H  ^ _¦ 1 _» ,;! IB Located on Highway 61 just * ~^-~~—¦ __-_-.(
- | _*.. , / /_K___V /-, ¦ GOLD BOND STAMPS 5 | Jiff '
1 J Block. West of Junction 14
Formula Pitcher JJ^ L^ Z 
»,*
..* H^.,. ¦ I #*»M 1 > ¦...-_--—¦¦ —
48-Oi. (^  ^
¦ 
\ .^ tlP
55
*^ ^™^ '*^ ^^ ^.
_¦¦ H This rich new formulation combined with a ¦x ' \4V>v_*r '''-'$5$w«_!9_!_ •_*A '{¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦fl - Nte2£" "'^ mONLY gl|Q Next tims 7ou need sickroom ¦ fg\ stimulating 20 second massage worses miracles M  ^ VI It the L||l !&supplies in a hurry, or a r>re- __k* *¦¦ _. ____ ¦ ¦ • ____ ¦  um„.u _¦ . . ¦¦ «_, __ •. » _ • _ . _S ?^A \ ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' '^:S%M
. . ' 
¦ ¦ ¦
. ¦
-
. . . ' . 
¦ ¦ . .
¦ ¦ .' ¦ Scri?tidh filled-let u. know B THIS COUPON WORTH 
¦ on rough, red skin. W.th .ts penetrating soften- 
{ <§f\ \ jy 
¦ I ft'lV ' $1- > 1 by phone. We'll be happ)r to d SD EXTRA 5 ers, beauty oils, healing agents, and humec- :0 \ UdlllCl II DTl6II '%%deliver right to your door ¦¦ «*w M i im _ ¦ ., :,. r ».*•.,
'
*•* ** ^rTofotS  ^
tants, Swedish Formula Hand Creme helps re- |# I IT All TV SALON ^Specialists" service. ¦ ¦ _ .,, _„,., ' „rri,_._ ¦ <ufn natural beauty and ioflnejs to your / Ml,nw ' ' , «"««WI1 
¦ . ^¦ ¦__¦¦¦ ¦¦¦«# ¦% _. ¦ ¦ with each purcnas* __¦ '¦';
UTILITY PAIL ni. ' ^^ tK M * „ . 
' _.- .- ».«« S hands. ' f WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTERu III-I I I  rHi  Phone tfZL% ¦ School Supplies $1.00 ¦ ;;|U __f|| H "* __| "— '•-}
M MMMW .^^ y f^ H _¦ We Specialize In-—- *.l
Round Plastic 8-2927 ^^ !¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦__ ! e *t\ A A I12-Quart siio Price *^ 1 »"U.
¦ Permanents — Hair Styling |
mam. —— f^l^h^  ¦ Hair Coloring — Shampoo Sets IONLY A7c _^Bh _^________^ , k i  f
R no : ^______^__PV4 _^_____ B^ ________^_______________I ' 'I 
Facials — Manicures 7
—— i — .. , - __^_^^^^^_^_ ^mmWmm\^\*m tMrfHarHVmmmmm\m ^ 
Phone 8-2978 for Appointments ' _Heat Lamp j#^TOY ^%k : jmmmm^m i^j ^  ^ . —TremendOUS Savings J©  ^ CPFriAl ^  ^ ' / W I _^WiPi^ _^________________[; I
Meet 
Diana Timmsen BOSS
' 
MJIV 
' Tll* : J» 5rtUIML L II J_/#M^^___________i 6 
Our New 
Manager 
HP^ |H
TOOL SALE! ^
9c 
f ,"3i_,t**-* _3; 1 u^ pA |^|_^9 ; | ^^ ^  ^
¦ 
K«fl
. N 4.98 Scat-Car 3.69 H l^__^^ ^^ ^^ 1|^  for complete beauty cart. ( V^^ P
® .  
Reg. 1.4? WL 6.95 Construction Set 3.49 J§ 1§, '' gjf^
Mosf Complefe . . ¦«f ¦ "A _¦/ __, M 3-Pfec« Jfl W^V I ._&____¦
Section of Tool, WeOge Cat % 6.95 Baby Grand Piano M WESTGME SHOPPING CEHTER 
' '^ ffl^«,,W«^^ >--- . ' ' ffl H
Cushion ^ ^^.^ i^ ^  ^ r ~— -^ n p- ~—. —— -
¦;-—1;
Special Purchase Makes "^^ M *^^  _^B_i_i_i_l_|_ l^iTWl¥l^ *i^ fc  ^ fltmmW
™'M 98c l^r]LllrM[^  - ^B^
M8,
!!!!
t
!! .!
t00'n r^ ^^^ M  ^ o^l!™ Cl,ati» Baby & Brother $7.77 JflV^^ ^^
*-—
¦ 
LJ3^ A j^|MH^ ' "^  
U9 
StrifedVlusii' Animals 98c *CJ '^ ^^ ^^ 3^ BB^
 ^ ^C^^ / 1^ ___I____P- Glyceiin and 
Christmas Wrap - S 88c
Liquid Analgesic k ^^^ i^ ^ J^HHPf> Rose Water | ^7^  jflr>_I__ l_ M ^ __L\////^»MM.»ur __Mr^ gAwT LtSS / i \ X  _.«__ _. I CHRISTMAS WRAP - - 47c IPImlElr«|^ _M>//f««-"- ____\ _^ I^0II 'SOUND' EHJOYMtHT! s—"' *"-" IUIvllM0 #^¥Kf9W''
"" 59C ^ N°" 9C CURLING RIBBON - - 37c UVy *^ 4KWZs S:: ' v / i  \\^Reg. 1 .98 Special Occasion Ikl |J" 1AI Reg. 5.95 Eltetrie Boxtd * m » ^
Dusting Powder «"™« HAIR DRYER Christmas Cards 39c-59c-77c-$i  ^viesteaie LaunderetteP^  _T__ M _f% _LM IT |_f\ __T A with removable stand "
_^  
Dlf lUn I I Ut A SpTt Contin.nt.1., Miracle Knrt _ TWO LUCKy W1NN
_
R. wj|| wj n  ^Than|<sgiving ^ONLY 98C All In One Now '^^  UVer the Knee StOCkllt gS - H key. a, Westgate Laund«rett.l Simply stop in and reg-
Temporary Hair C0l0ril1£ 
¦ ' Hlo r each time you visit the Westgate Shopping Center
i i- i i. .i . _ .. .. . Novelty end Popcorn Knit ._ _ _i i_ or _. _
AH<I Ctu mo- I Atinn __. _  ^ . __. . «.«_ ____  through November 25. No purchase necessary, winners
JA , . ,  
.^ro«c.pn Fc.m,n9 Cotton Card igan Sweaters $2.99 w,„ b. nci,i,d.
Reg. 25* Waffle Weave 6-8 pplications RATI! fill R.ln. .id Whit.
IYI £» 1J MATU 
5 Natural Shade, and b I H U I L  Belg* nd  _¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ _DISH CLOTH 4 ,0 Beaurif Y GreY for dry skin ¦ ¦
 ^ _ .^ Complete with Flowers, matching P«lrs S l/_._4 /l.. _. CAlf C^MX BAA S
, h Cft^ 1.50 ""' 
-« _* 98c Campana Wall Planters - $1.98 2 ^ ' 2 ^ ? , S3 "" 50c _: ¦Dry Cleaning Center 5
Large _| __ __|
.-g 8^^ ^. HAIRCUTTIMG 
SET 
«<,
>«^™~ 
100 Lb. FLOUR SACKS 3,„ ?I ¦T*.-,» ». *- $^ 75 5
U# ¥M4<7^C  ^ 4 PURPOSE ! 
¦ Br« . ^.d l__ .1 dr, ¦ -
M-f A Ifl MO ^Bm, _________ I ¦ c'*an,ns ,or onlv "* ¦
km TMMA I :<vLl« «__ AWmm*. • Electric Clipper CAflC PDCJII ! 3'xJ'» reg. $3.98 
 _^r iree Lights 
^
L __#*^_>!i#k»^  • ForB,d S,MI ^»*«t untAW i u/a4fip Texture Rues " $2 88 ¦WITH THIS C0UP0N (Liml, on* coupon per <amt,y) S
I ,uT^Sl': " 1 <^ |^ ^_Z . »H -~"98c '-" TWEEWTrRUNNER - $199 Wash and Dry With 28HL 15-Ump Outdoor 2.88 fg m^ -^ f^A AWW induction Book IHttWMtA HUnntlT - ^A.^JI ^
«L w-L-mp M^ LLM 4.39 Mg ^S t^mmwW ' sto 'a^
Tw Automatic Washers and Dryers
^
«.
U.MV,B;.K?S.. I '- ,# Mmm*W sPetlo. .^ 
u, .ta.i.n Ba.m Christmas Cemetery Wreaths $1.98 ' , „ , , . . . , , „ „ A t^^ fe. Atir mSmmmh>Aw HAND I ATinM ' automatic Fngidairt waihers 
and 
10 dryers for
^^ jmmmt^ __^m1gg^mW  ^ i^m k^-
; 
f A QC 
nMnil LUIIUll 
___________IIM.B___i______B____r__MBBiMBB _^_______| fait, clean laundering service. Try them I
RngulM- e.M Only ""C p|u. tax |J|1^ 2J"f^^ ^H|Va^kl|J_3l^ KM  ^ . ¦-._% — _ % _ _ __. _¦ . • .. . ¦«_._» _. ___ ___ _.________________MHBaBI WESTGATE LAUNDERETTE
MAY WE KNOW YOU BETTER TO SERVE YOU BETTER j WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
m^mmm m^m m^mmmm m^~mmt m^~m~mmmm *~~~~**^ ****' *~~~~~~~^ *~^ ~mm~mm~' m^^ m—~ m^ ~^mm m^mmmm*~~~~~~*~~~~**~~**~~ **~* I I i . , .. , 1 . 1 Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ammmmmmmmm awmmammmmammmaammm awammmmmmmmaaammm
riE^ ^p LAST CHANCE TO COMPLETE YOUR
^^ m^ m^ mW* m^
m
m^F
m
m^^ m^ m^ . See Other
fMilliil" DINNERWARE SET Mm ~
.^^ 5H_B ^^  OFFER EXPIRES SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16 r^ \_^__Wo^' j A U L t l d  00 ^^ m*r^ t^h& J^tUttit tf Redeem Your Colonial Homestead Coupons Now I____8_________W B
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Lightning Causes
Damage at Blair
BLAIR, Wis., (Special) -
Lightning put telephones out ol
operation on two neighboring
farms in Trunp Coillee, five
miles east of Blair , Friday.
At the Leland Hedberg farm
the telephone was loosened
about two inches from the wall.
The lightning arrester on the
outside wall was completely
torn off and an electric clock
on the kitchen wall was knocked
down.
Less than a quarter of a mile
away at the Goodwin Christ-
ianson farm , lightning damaged
the telephone and burned out
a light in the kitchen.
Service men repaired the tele-
phone lines the following day.
A new telephone was installed
at the Hedberg farm.
No damage was reported in
Blair and other areas in the
electrical storm which struck
shortly after 4 p.m.
PATIENTS FROM KELLOGG
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
Thomas Costello is a patient
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital , "Wa-
basha , with a heart condition.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. B, A. Kram-
er, former pastor of St. Agnes
Parish, underwent major sur-
gery at St. Mary 's Hospital , Ro-
chester, Nov. 4 and will be
hospitalized a month.
Negro Youths
Assault, Burn
White Man
ATLANTA (AP) — A 39-year-
old white man was seized by
s e v e ra l  Negro youths who
dragged him several blocks and
set his clothing afire ,'police re-
ported.
The victim, William Lanigan,
was reported in serious condi-
tion at a hospital Monday with
third-degree bums over the up-
per part of bis body.
Detectives said Lanigan was
unable to give a coherent state-
ment, but related that the
youths dragged him to the rear
of a residence and set his cloth-
ing on fire.
Hubert Johnson said he heard
the man screaming outside his
h o u « e and extinguished the
flames with a coat. |ARMOUR'S STAR ALL MEAT V 
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A two-car collision at East
5th and Chatfield streets at 3:45
p.m. Tuesday resulted in more
than $200 damage, according to
police.
Police said a car driven south
on Chatfield Street by Robert
Stoltman , 17, 206 Mankato Ave.,
collided with a car driven west
on 5th Street by Harvey Han-
sow, 915 E. Broadway .
Damage was more than $100
to each. '.. . >
East 5th Collision
Causes $200 Damage
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Half Dozen
GOPers Seek
Senate Rid
By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
Half a dozen persons have
been mentioned thus far as pos-
sible Republican candidates to
oppose Sen. Eugene McCarthy.
DFL, for the U.S. Senate in 1964
but there is rio certainty that
the eventual nominee is among
them.
The list includes two Minne-
sota legislators, two congress-
men, a former congressmen, a
former governor and a present
state office holder.
None of those named has def-
initely announced his candidacy,
but several have indicated a
lack of interest , at least at this
time.
Among those who have more
or less firmly withdrawn , but
who are still being pushed by
some segments of the party , are
former Gov. Elrrter L. And-
ersen, former 5th District Con-
gressman Walter Judd, now be-
ing pushed as Minnesota's fav-
orite son GOP candidate for
president, Rep. Clark MacGreg-
or of the 3rd District and State
Treasurer Val Bjornson .
Bjornson puts it this way :
"If I win , the DFLs get a
chance to appoint someone to
the post of state treasurer. If
I lose, it is just another defeat ."
Bjornson suffered one such
defeat when he ran for the Sen-
ate in 1954 against Sen. Hubert
H. Humphrey. The treasurer
said the fact that he is now in
the middle of a four year term
and could not without reUin-
quishing his office did not
change his position on another
Senate race.
Rep. Ancher Nelsen, 2nd Dis-
trict congressman, former lieu-
tenant governor and former na-
tional REA administrator, has
in effect said "No; thank you,"
on previous occasions when he
has been mentioned for officers
other than the one he now holds.
Others being mentioned in-
clude Cliff Sommer, Owatonna
banker who was chairman of
former Gov. Andersen's business
advisory group and now is ac-
tive in the campaign to win
Minnesota support for Sen. Bar-
ry Goldwater as a candidate for
the GOP nomination for presi-
dent.
The list also includes Harvey
Rice, president of Macalester
College ; Robert Forsythe, state
GOP chairm an ; State Rep. Clin-
ton Hall of Rushford ; State
Sen. Alf Bergerud of Edina , and
Wheelock Whitney, Minneapolis
business man.
Bergerud, who is- perhaps best
known for his work on legislat-
ive and congressional redisrict-
ing, is a leader in the conserv-
ative group in the .State Senate.
He is near retirement from his
post as president of Red Owl
Stores.
Whitney, who lias been active
in Republican par ty politics for
several years, appears more ac-
tively interested in becoming a
candidate at this point than oth-
ers lieing discussed.
DFLs and GOPs each found
something to cheer about in last
week' s nonpartisan local elec-
tions ,
The DFLs pointed with some
jubilation to the defeat of Joe
Ji igunich for mayor of Kveleth.
Jaguhich headed a group of
Range mayors supporting for-
mer Gov. Andersen.
The GOPs , on the other hand ,
found some solace in the fai lure
of Irving Keldsen in his attempt
to come back as mayor of Rich-
field . Keldsen was the, DFL
nominee for Congress in the :trd
District in ] %'>.
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SAN FRANCISCO ( AD-Mrs.
Oliver Anderson , Fairmont ,
Minn , , was one of 24 United
Slates women presented wi th
xih'e r medallions Monday ni tf ht
nt the opening of Ihe triennial
convention of Camp Fire ( .iris
Inc.
The medal is recognition for
tho highest service by leaders
of Camp Fire girls. Atte nding
the convention are some 1,200
adult delegates and 400 Horizon
Club members — high school
age girls.
For flavor change : Mince a
green pepper and aaute it ln a
little butter ; add to cream of
mushroom soup.
Camp Fire Girls
Honor Minnesotan
MARY WORTH By Siunden and Ernst . APARTMENT 3-G 
By A'W K°fzky
Firemen Re-elect
At Rollingstone
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. Spe-
cial) -r- All officers were re-
elected , when the volunteer fire
company held its annual meet-
ing Tuesday night in the old
school here.
Officers are: Harold Stoos,
chief ; Eugene Hengel , assistant
chief ; Elmer Kohner , secretary,
end Gene Blaee, caretaker.
Discussion centered on the
new tank truck, purchased two
months ago. Along with the
regular fire truck, the new
tanker, operated by two men,
will answer all rural calls.
The truck is outfitted with
siren, flasher lights and col-
lapsible tank and carries 1,500
gallons of water. In event of
a large fire, the water is emp-
tied into the collapsible tank
while the tanker goes for more
water. Both the tanker and the
fire truck are housed in the
village building.
A debt of about $1,000 for
Jmrchase and refitting of the
orcner garbage truck remains
to be retired. The department
hopes this obligation will be li-
quidated by donations from
rural patrons served by the
Rollingstone firemen.
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SOUNDS LOGICAL
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
The defendant in city court
denied a charge of possessing
whisky for resale. He said he
was holding the three half pints
found on him for some friends.
"Do you drink?" asked Judge
Andrew Doyle.
"No, sir," he replied. "That's
why they had me holding the
whisky."
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NANCY By Emu BushmilUr
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Veterans Day ceremonies Mon-
day included musical selections
by high school organizations, an
address by the Rev. Howard
T. Cole, Red Wing, and presen-
tation of the colors by veterans'
organizations.
Lawrence Lunde was master
of ceremonies for the program
at Lincoln School auditorium.
The high school band and
chorus played and sang "Na-
tion's Creed." The chorus, di-
rected by Miss Jeanette Tosten,
gang "Give Me Your Tired,
Your Poor.". Walter Gludt is
band director.
Guests were : Edwin Herman,
Lake City, 1st District American
Legion commander; Ralph
Heise, VFW post commander;
Lawrence Haase, Lakeview,
barracks commander, Veterans
of World War I; Arthur Vo
Helmst, American Legion post
commander; Mrs. Marilyn Han-
son, Legion Auxiliary president ,
and Mrs. T. Rosen, VFW Auxi-
liary president.
A stag dinner Monday even-
ing at the Legion club rooms
was attended by 85 men. Speak-
er was Ernest Diedrich , Austin
Legionnaire.
Vets Organizations
Attend Lake City
High School Prog ram
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial)—About 200 attended the
open house at Independence
High School. Principal E. W.
Brickner introduced teachers.
He commented on the new text-
book for algebra, geometry and
advanced algebra , the addition
of wrestling to the Dairyland
Conference and the boys chorus
to the music department. The
band , mixed chorus, junior and
sophomores boys chorus and
senior boys chorus entertained.
Classrooms were visited. The
band mothers served lunch.
Fillmore Co. GOP
MABEL , Minn. (Special) —
The Fillmore County Republi-
can organization will meet
Monday evening at the Mabel
American Legion Hall. Herbert
Johnson , St. Paul , executive
secretary of the Minnesota Re-
publican Central Committee ,
will be speaker. County, state
and federal problems will be
discussed. ¦
Football Field Sod
The price of 22 cents a square
yard for cultured sod ii be used
on tho football Held nt Jeffer-
son Stadium , ns mentioned In
Tuesday 's story on Winona
Board of Educat ion proceedings ,
Is a quotation on tho price for
sod taken in the Twin Cities.
The price delivered in Winona
would include transportation
charges.
200 Visit School
At Independence
REX MORGAN, M.D. Bv Dal Curtis
CHICAGO (AP) — A new
claimant has appeared for the
title of world's largest used car
dealer—the Chicago Police De-
partment.
Police Supt. O.W. Wilson
made the claim Monday in an-
nouncing his force this year has
impounded .47,407 autos and
trucks which were abandoned
on city streets in violation of
the municipal code. Most of the
cars were abandoned because
they simply will not run any
more. Some turn out to be
stolen cars and there are a few
new autos that are mysterious-
ly abandoned.
The law requires the autos be
sold as junk, even if they are
in good operating condition. The
junk dealers salvage the good
parts and sell the rest for scrap
metal. ¦
47,407 Trucks,
Cars Impounded
In Chicago
PORTLANDS, Ore. (AP V —
The master of the National
Grange has endorsed the pro-
posed sale of grain to Russia.
The official , Herschel D. New-
som, added a warning that the
deal might fail if this country
insists the grain must be
shipped in United States vessels.
Newsom also warned mem-
bers at the opening session
Monday of the National Grange
convention against the argument
that the way to solve problems
is to do away with government
regulation. He said:
"Such a reactionary proposal
would in the final analysis
destroy the family farm , the
cooperative movement, and in-
deed it would limit opportuni-
ty and diminish individual hu-
man dignity in the type of eco-
nomic anarchy which would re-
sult from the destruction of dis-
ciplines in our American sys-
tem .
Nationa I Grange
Endorses Sale
'I THINK HE'S FAINTED' GET MB
A GV&o?mmf &Mr<mB\
DENNIS THE MENACE
. MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
BENSON, Minn. (AP) - A
Monticello, Mirm., man was
fined in justic e court Monday
for waving his rifle at a farm-
er in a deer hunting argument.
Ervin B; Schwanke was ar-
restee! over the weekend . on
complaint of Ed Stiel of Dan-
vers, who said he was picking
corn w h e n  Schwanke ap-
proached from a neighboring
farm.
The hunter said he was pur-
suing a wounded deer; During
an argument with Stiel, the
farmer contended, Schwankp's
rifle was pointed at him. Testi-
mony indicated the weapon was
not loaded.
Justice of the Peace Allen
Buckner fined Schwanke $10&
with $60 suspended.¦
PATIENT FHOM BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Basil Nyen is a patient at »
Madison hospital.
Hunter Fined
For Waving Rifle
At Farmer
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IT WASN'T TWO WEEKS AGO that Jim Kubicek, the man
who puts the type into this page on Sunday so you have a
sports section to read , came to work , chest expanded and
proclaimed that he had ended the "600 jinx " at the Cochrane
Hotel and Bowling Alleys ,
It seems that he pummeled a 617 about
the time that bowlers at Cochrane were be-
ginning to think such a score was impossible.
The honor count came on games of 148-213-
256 and at that time gave Mr. Kubicek the
record game of the year. The series topper—
a 619-had been hit by Orville Blank.
All thoughts of a jinx were buried Monday
night by Jim Baecker , who bowls for the
Buffalo Electric team in the Tuesday Night
League.
Kubicek Baecker , If you remember, was the man
who socked a 2?9 a season ago.
Monday night he turned in another record league score
for the alleys with a 689. Jim opened with a 245. bypassed
Kubicek's 256 with a 258 in his second game and then faded
to 186 for the best count in the 17-year history of the lanes.
Best previous high for the alleys owned by Jake . Zeches
was a 687 for Hugh Duffy. Oscar Stirh had turned in a 684.
NEWS WAS RECEIVED at St. Mary 's College Tuesday of
the passing of Norbert '(Nibb.> >-Scully, former all-sports stand-
out at the school in the middle '30s.
;' .. Scully died of a heart attack while teaching at Loyola/
University, Chicago, 111, Monday, ¦ ¦ - .. ' -• ¦ .
Brother Charles, who was notified of Scully 's death , said
that he had been teaching at Loyola since • September.
Prior to that time he taught at Long Island , New York ,
"Nibbs had a heart attack out there in the middle of
last year ," said Brother Charles , "and wasn't able to com-
plete the year. This fall he decided to move back to Chicago
to teach at Loyola."
Scully was a member of the 1934 Redmen football team
which played in the first indoor college game against St.
Viator of Bourbonnais , 111.• • •
SEVERAL BOWLING secretaries have been call ing as to
the whereabouts of Daily News 300 patches.
Before Augie Hardier vacated this post
for a job with the ABC in Milwaukee— and
by the way, we just received a letter stating
that all is well with the Karchers—he inform-
ed me that he had dropped off patches at
the city alleys .
A quick check proved that the alleys still
have some available , so pick them up and
get them on your bowling shirts.
• • •
WHILE WE'RE ON the subject of howling , don 't forget
that Lee Stangc , personable young Minnesota Twins chucker ,
will be at Westgate Bowl for a clinic Thursday.
In addition to speaking at St. Mary 's and St. Stan 's Grade
Schools , Stange , who won the Major League Baseballers
Rowling Tournament , will conduct a clinic for juniors from
3-5 p.m. at Westgate Thursday and then meet with the adults
from 5-fi o'clock.
Halas: 'B iggest Game of Year , But Not of Career
JlfA BAECKER
On Way to Record Count at Cochrane
(La Croix Johnson photo)
WANTS PACKERS AT THEIR BEST
CHICAGO ' (.n — Footballs
sail through the air against the
cold November sky, Players run
through special formations in
different areas o( the field. And
in the middle of it all is George
Halas , owner-coach of the Chi-
cago Bears.
Halas , Is, the National Foot-
ball League pioneer , is prepar-
ing his Bears for their biggest
game of the year Sunday — the
Green Bay Packers — in an ef-
fort to break the deadlock for
first place in the Western Divi-
sion.
Wearing dark glasses and a
baseball cap, Halas is an im-
pressive figure. A pair of gray,
baggy pants are partially hidden
by a knee-length coat carrying
the familiar orange and blue
colors of the Bears.
"All right ," he shouts to the
photographers , "get all the pic-
tures, you want. This will be the
last day for you guys. "
Up in the north stands, a secu-
rity officer scans apartment
windows nearby.
"He is a sentinel ," said Halas.
"He's looking for the Indians
who got Custer."
Halas is ready to go to work.
"Offense here, defense there .
No , we're not hoping for snow
or rain. We want them at their
best. That's the way to beat a
team—when it' s at its best."
He gives most of his attention
to the offense at the start of the
drill.
"There's been a lot of talk
about our offense but I'm not
worried. We'll be ready. Look ,
Ronnie Bull is running a lot bet-
ter. Not at full speed but bet-
ter. "-
The offense finishes and Halas
calls the defense together. The
defensive team starts working
and Halas angrily calls for a
few stragglers to hurry up.
"Pay attention , hurry up ';
we're working on plays." |
The defense finishes and the
Bears line-up for kickoff re-
turns. Willie Galimore is field-
ing the kicks and the two teams
move against each other.
"No , don 't take a step back ."
hollers Halas. "Forward , always ,
forward Ted. See what I mean I
Roger. Move ahead, think
ahead."
After Bobby Green pnffl on « !
brilliant exhibition of punting,
the players dash into the dress-
ing room.
"Good workout," said Halas.
"We got the stiffness out. No,
it' s not much different prepar-
ing for a big game. The player*
have about the same amount of
work. It's just a lot more work
for the coaches .
"No. I wouldn 't say it's tha
biggest game of my career. But
it' s the biggest game of the year
and we'll be ready.
Emits Tags 3 072
At Winona AC for
Series First Place
Winona has a new men's
team champion in the series
d partment today after Emil's
Men 's Wear rocketed 3,072 in
the Classic League at Winon a
Athletic Club Tuesday night.
The Emil's team, which leads
the league by a half game after
their torrid pin toppjing de-
monstration Tuesday, carried a
86-pin per game handicap for
a 2.814 scratch total.
The g r o u p  opened with
a 1,009, then cruised on to a
1,048 topper and 1,015 for the
3,072 total. The count replaced
the .3,052 hit by Kline Electric
in the Westgate Lakeside
League Oct. 25 as the city
high.
Joe Loshek 's 603 paced Emil's
and Ralph Palbi cki was righ t
behind with a 602. Stan Wiec-
zorek turned in a 558, Bob Bell
a 530 and Clarence Bell a 521.
The count was doubly sweet
for the group as it was bowling
Kewpee Lunch Annex—loser-
pays for lunch.
Harry Stever 's 614 for Hamms
Beer paced five honor count
bowlers'. Jerry Dureske socked
a 245-600 for Hot Fish Shop.
DuWavne Yantes turned in a
602. . * . ,
On the distaff side. Shirley
Squires again made news in the
Ladies City League at Hal-Rod
Lanes when she cracked 238-
571 for Cozy Corner which top-
pled 933-2,610.
Shirley 's game total was
good for fourth-place in Wi-
nona 's top 10. Other 500 keg-
!ers were: Helen Nelson 561,
Ellie Hanson 552 , Yvonne Car-
penter , 5.45, Lenore Klagge 543,
Barbara Pozanc 523, Leona Lu-
binski 520 errorless , Iriene
Trirnmer 505 and Irene Gos-
tomski 504. Betty Thrune turn-
ed in an all spare 177 game.
WINONA AC: Elks — Charles
Trubl raked 55ft in leading
Home Furniture to 2,613. Lloyd
Walling 's 202 sparked Main
Tavern to 966.
WESTGATE: Hiawatha- Mis
Thompson took single laurels
with 222-552 for Midland , while
Speltz Garage was belting 936-
2,716.
Wenonah — Pin Pals took all
the honors with 857-2,459 behind
Charlotte Muras ' 187-520.
National—Ken Nordahl spank-
ed 561 for Morken 's Service ,
and Mike Sawyer waxed 252 for
Shorty 's. Louise 's Liquor Slore
took team laurels with 985-
2 ,7(13.
American — David Schcwe
rocked 230 in helping Lincoln
Insurance to 991-2 ,852. Fran
Hengel ripped a 584 errorless
for the Westgate Bowl team,
and Bud Stcinhoff had a 552
errorless. Cliff Hall hit 10
straight spares , and finished
with a strike for a 1KB lirst
game.
HAL-ROI ) : Luck y l.adiei -
Helen Nelson pounded 212-545
(or Midway Tavern , and
Hamm 's Beer took group hon-
ors with B6G-2.4! )f>.
I'ow-Cit.v-Gcne Zeche.s spark-
ed Central Motors to 998-2 ,957
with his 590. Arwin Overby belt-
ed 2.'i.{ for Christenson Drugs.
ST. .MARTIN'S: Tiichdaynltc—
Weldon Noit/ke rapped 556 in
helping Sinclair Oils to 2,737.
Watkms Min-Vites plowed 959- j
2,737 behind Woody Livingston's \
212.
Twilight—Jane Kramer 's 291
two-game series led Bowlerettes
to 981. Rose Ann Berg paced ;
Alley Gators to 509 with her
159.
PAPA BEAR . . .  With his notebook in hand , George
Halas , owner-coach of the Chicago Bears , supervises a
workout for Sunday 's big National Football League game in
Chicago against the Green Bay Packers. The Bears and
Packers are tied for the western division lead. (AP Photo-
fax)
Eag les Still
Minus No. I
PHILADELPHIA (API-Phil-
adel phia Eagles ' Coach Nick
Skorich says he is resigned to
another week without No. 1
quarterback Sonny .lurgensert ,
but he doesn 't intend to allow
the No. 2 signal caller , King
Hill , to suffer again like last
Sunday.
Hill received a broken nose in
the 42-1 4 mauling at the hands
of the New York Giants.
"Our pass protection was
pretty good until  last week,"
said Skorich. "We expect a bel-
ter performance out of the front
line. There's no excuse for their
breaking down in the second
half . We 'll j ust concentrate on
getting a better effort. "
.lurgensen , who suffered an
injured shoulder four weeks
ago, lobbed (lie ball in Tues-
day 's practico sessions.
Tale Sad, But True: Poe
Playing Against Tigers
NEW YORK (AP >—The paper
said a boy named Poe was Har- ;
vard's "secret weapon " in beat- !
ing Princeton last Saturday — j
Dave Poe , a sophomore back 1
who'd been out with an injury.
Ridiculous ! No, incredible , im-
possible ! A Poe p l a y i n g
AGAINST Princeton.
Shades of Johnny Poe, Arthur
Poe, Johnson Poe, Edgar Allen
Poe, Net Poe, Gresham Poe.
For 22 years those Pocs play-
ed football FOR Princeton and i
performed fantastic feats, some-
times against Harvard but more
often against Yale. It is - as-
sumed this young man will ful-
fill his obligation when Harvard
plays Yale Nov. 23.
Even now on a Princeton foot-
ball field you might hear echoes
of Johnny Poe's "If you won 't be
beat , you can 't be beat." Those
words were spoken at halftime
during the Harvard game of '96.
They have been used to inspire
Tiger teams ever since.
With another Yale game com-
ing this week, young Tigers
probably will hear of Arthur
Poe's run that beat Yale in 1898
and his amazing kick that won
in 1899. They 're part of football
legend, jus t like Sam White 's
run or Jake Slagle 's, or Dick
Kazmaier 's more recent feats.
Harvard's Poe isn 't quite like
the Poes the old grads tell about.
He's 6-foot-2 and weighs 175.
And he got hurt. The real Poes
all were little guys who played
when a football team consisted
of 11 hard-bitten heroes who let
the subs play only if they were
totally disabled.
Johnson Poe first played for j
Princeton in the 1880s. Next -was 1
Edgar Allen—named for a great!
uncle who wrote poetry—who '
twice was Princeton captain and !
was the first All-America quar- l
terback , Then came Johnny, the
best-remembered of all , who lost '
his life in the Battle of Loos in
1915. He couldn 't wait for the ]
United States to get into the war i
but joined Britain 's famed Black
Watch. . . • . ,
After him came Neilson (NelV
for many years: coach of the
Omelets—those good eggs who !
got scrambled almost daily
scrimmaging against the varsi-
ty.
Starr Throwing
GREEN BAY , Wis. <* -
Veteran nuarterback Bart
Starr , with the splint removed
from his broken right hand ,
resumed throwing Tuesday as
the Green Bay Packers be-
gan prep aration for their foot-
ball battle with the Bears at
Chicago Sunday.
Starr , missing in the past
three games , tossed short and
long passes in the touch-
football drill .  There was no
contact work.
Equal-Time Plan
Workin g Well
FOR LINEMAN STOKES
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP ) ,—"I hope he doesn 't win this
honor too often or we won 't even
see him out at practice. ''
That was University of New
Mexico Coach Bill Weeks talk-
ing about center Eddie Stokes
who was named Associated
I Press Lineman of the Week
I Tuesday.*—
Wcek-a-fHid the mechanical en-
; gincering department have an
equal - time agreement with
; Stokes.1 The J89-pound Phillips , Tex.,
native misses the Monday and
Friday football practices and
I half of the Wednesday workouts
j because of mechanical engineer-
ing labs.
Stokes was selected for his
I outstanding play in New Mexi-
: co 's 17-6 upset victory over Wy-
oming.
"I' m really thrilled about this
because they told me I wasn 't
j big enough for a college line-
; man ," Stokes said as he walked
: with reporters to what was left
of Tuesday 's practice.
The "they " referred to Texas
Tech and Oklahoma State—Ed-
die 's first two college choices.
"They told me at Texas Tech
and Oklahoma State that I
couldn 't play in a college line.
I j ust weighed 160 pounds so I
came here, " he said.
Stokes was the defensive cap-
tain who called the signals that
limited Wyoming to 1R1 yards-
its lowest total offense of the
season — made five unassisted
tackles and hel ped on 10.
In the first quarter he chased
down the receiver on a swing
pass and pounced on an ensuing
fumble on the Wyoming 10. It
resulted in New Mexico 's first
touchdown.
Hearings Resume
On Harness Riot
NEW YORK (APW-The New
York Slate Harness Racing
( .'ommission resumed hearings
today into last Friday night' s
riot at Roosevelt Raceway , The
Commission said after the first
session Tuesday that the "ju.i g
es acted with complete prnpri-
eyt" the night of the rio!
Officials of Roosevelt Race-
way and Commission offici a ls
on duty last Friday testified
The riot erupted 
^
af i er  the
sixth race- first one in Ihe twin
double when six of ei^ht hors-
es fell and failed to .finish When
the judges ruled the race oifi-
.•ial , fans .swarmed onto the
trnck and did at least 1100,000
worth-of properly damage .
The last three races were can-
celed.
THURS. HITE
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Irish Ignore Leahy
Tirade Against
Grid Fortunes
SOUTH BEND, Ind . (AP ) _
Quietly and officially, Notre
Dame, completely ignored the
latest tirade against its football
fortunes by former Coach Frank
Leahy Tuesday.
From Coach Hugh Devore to
Athletic Director Ed (Moose)
Krause and up to Rev. Edmund
Joyce, university vice president
and ciiaurraan,.. of the athletic
board , the Irish hieratcby-sim-
ply said "No comment."
Jbe "no comment" was in
reference to remarks by Leahy
in Daytona Beach, Fla., that the
Irish had lost their winning foot-
hall spirit.
It wasn 't the first time that
Leahy, who in 11 seasons as No-
tre Dame head coach compiled
a record of 87 victories, 11 de-
feats ' and. 9 ties, had taken a
snipe at Notre Dame's failure to
dominate the national scene in
recent years.
In 1955, two years after Terry
Brennan had succeeded Leahy
at Notre Dame , Leahy fired a
tirade in Los Angeles accusing
the Irish of letting down.
Leahy also followed with sim-
ilar comments during Coach Joa
Kuhar ich's tenure at Notre
Dame. Then he made his most
recent remarks before the Day-
tona Quarterback Club this
week.
"I saw Pittsburgh humiliate
Notre Dame last Saturday
( 27-7) ," said Leahy. "The spirit
of Notre Dame , the tradition of
t Knute Rockne , the Four Horse-
men, George Gipp . . .  were
: treasures at South Bend.
i "For some reason, that feel-
ing doesn't exist today. I plain
don't know the answer, except
that they are not in the best
' shape. They are getting beaten
in the second half. Physically
•'. they leave a lot to be desired."¦ Leahy added that Devore is a
'•¦ good coach and that the Notre
Dame president wants a repre-
sentative team.
I 
¦
• 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Gophers Try
To Eliminate
Ball Bobbtinq
MINNEAPOLIS CAP)-Coach
Murray Warmath sent his Uni-
versity of Minnesota football
squad through a drill Tuesday
aimed at elimination of the
wave of mistakes that have
plagued the Gophers.
These included loss of the ball
13 times on fumbles and five
times on pass interceptions in
the last four games.
Bryan Magnuson moved in at
second team fullback replacing
Jay Sharp and Bill Dallman
returned to second team left
guard after missing last Satur-
day 's game because of an
injury.
Fred Nord , second team left
tackle, reinsured his left ankle
and is doubtful for next Satur-
day.
PREP FOR GOPHERS
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) -
John Kizniewski and Gordon ,
Teter alternated at right half- j
back Tuesday as the Purdue
football squad worked out on
offense to be used against Min-
nesota in the closing home ]
game Saturday. I
To bolster defenses, coach
Jack Mollenkopf shifted Jim !
Garcia to right tackle, and !
George Pappas was moved to '
right guard on the second unit. !
Johnnies Are
t -;•
¦ ;¦¦ ,
IPJcked fojL
Grid Playoffs
: KANSAS CITY((AP ) - St.
: John 's (Minn. ) , unbeaten and
| untied the past two seasons,
was selected Tuesday as the
I first of four teams for the semi-
final play-offs of the National
 Association of Intercollegiate
[ Athletics (NAIA) football cham-
pionship.
I An opponent for St. John 's, as
well as a site and date for the
playoff , will be announced later,
A. O. Duer , executive secretary
of the NAIA said.
j (A St. John's spokesman said
i the game would be played Nov.
,30 in Memorial Stadium at the
University of Minnesota) .
1 Winners of the play-off games
will advance to the Camellia
I Bowl , which is scheduled for
; Dec. 14 at Sacramento, Calif.
St. John s, winner of 17
straight the past two seasons,
is champion of the Minnesota
i Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
: ence. The team leads the NAIA
' in rushing defense , allowing an
] average of only 12.9 yards .a
1 game; is fourth in total defense,
,' 107.5; fifth in rushing offense,
28«,2 per game, and sixth in
I total offense , 396.1.
The Johnnies have scored 298
points while allowing the oDpo-
f sition 45 in eight games this
1 season .
Winona
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BALTIMORE (AP)/- The
grand jury investigating the
death of boxer Ernie Knox has
asked the Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital to produce medical rec-
ords about treatment given
Knox.
Hosp ital officials must make
the records available Thursday.
State 's Attorney William J.
( 'Donnell said they involve
treatment given Knox in Janu-
ary and February 1961 and in
May 1963.
Knox , 26, of Baltimore was
knocked out in the ninth round
of a heavyweight bout with
Wayne Bethea here Oct. 14. He
died two days later of a brain
hemmorhage.
Hospita l Asked
To Produce
Knox Records
Philadelphia
Topples Warriors
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) -
Philadel phia fans gloated today
over their National Basketball
Association team 's victory, al-
though it came at the expense
of an old Philadelphi a favorite
—the Warriors.
The Philadelp hia 7fierx — for-
merly the Syracuse Nats — de-
feated the San Francisco — for-
merly Philadelp hia — Warriors
100-102 Tuesday night in an
overtime . battl e between trans-
plants. It was the only game
scheduled.
Hal Greer 's short jump shot
with 33 seconds left in the over-
time proved to he the winnin g
points , although Ben Warley
sank two free throws in the final
eight second for the 7ficrs.
pvV^«^ Con»olidatel 
Get tht 
advantaoo of 
only 
one 
place to
s^j V/C, P*y—only one payment each month. Preient paymenti
f Nf l/2 reduced at much a* 50' i or more—have more 
money
CT^N/A 'rom each pay check. You can alto 
get additional
SA v^A C(l,h " necessary. Other 
loam up to $2 ,500 or more
r-__w^?= wllh liberal repay merit term* 
for at long 
n« 3« 
monthi.
pFSfflPnE Come in or phone today lor full information.
MINNESOTA Loan and Thrift
166 Walnut, Winona Phono 8-2976
M I N N E A P O L I S
i AP ) -- -Flanker Bob Reed , who
suffered a slight shoulder separ-
ation Sunday sit Green Bay , was
placed on waivers Tuesday by
Ihe Minnesota Vikings of the
National  Football League.
The club also nctivitated full-
hack Tommy Wilson , injured in
a game wi th Ciroen Bay Oct . 13.
¦
Orlando Pena won onl y 12
Rames for Kansas City last soa-
kon but three of them were shut-
Mils . He lost 20 times desp ite n
I.til ) earned run average.
Vikings Place
Reed on Wa ivers
( lOTKBOKG , Sweden ( A P )  —
Former w o r 1 d heavywei ght
champ ion Floyd Patterson has
agreed to fight Sant e Amont i of
Italy here Jan. fi , to begin his
comeback after losing twice to
Sonny Liston. ¦
HUSK IMS TO PLAV
KXCELSIOR SPRINGS . Mo
( AIM — Unbeat en Northern I l-
linois has agreed verbally to
piny in the 15th annual Mineral
Water Bowl game Nov. :i() , a
spokesman for the selection
committee said Tuesday.
Patterson Agrees
To Fight Amonti
Slocks Move
Irregularly in
Slow Trading
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market milled irregularl y in
somewhat slower trading early
this afternoon.
Gains and losses of most key
stocks ranged from fractions to
about a 'point.
Some of the blue chip chemi-
cals and a selection of other is-
sues provided a degree of sup-
port but there was nothing
in the way of leadership.
1'tilities and electronics were
generally higher while aero-
space issues, rails and nonfer-
rous metals were mixed. The
trend was a little lower among
steels, airlines , motors and to-
baccos
The Associated Press aver-:
age of 60 stocks at noon was
off ..-.? at 280.6 with industrials
off .8. rails off .1 and utilities
up ..1.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off .107 at
749. 14.
Fractional gains were made
by AT&T. Consolidated Edison.
International T e l e p h o n e  and
Commonwealth Edison!
A rise of about 2 by Du Pont
and gains of around a point by
Union Carbide and Radio Corp.
also relieved the rather drab
pattern.
Xerox rebounded more than 3
f rom recent profit - taking. Con-
trol Data was up about 2.
A report that Magnavox and
Genera l Precision had termi-
nated merger talks was fol -
lowed by a drop of more than 3
.n G e n e r a l  Precision . Magna-
vox advanced more than a
point.
Fruehauf raised its dividend
and advanced a point.
Prices were irregularl y high
er on the American Stock Ex
change.
Corporate bonds were mixed
U.S. government bonds retain
ed their stronger tone.
AMERICAN
Weslgate W. L.
Westgate Bowl 54 12
Grambelt Beer . -l'i H'i
Bub's Beer . . . . .  . J l  15
Hauser Black Crowl 31 IS
duality Chevrolet . . . .  51 15
H. Choate & Co. 10 H
Merchants Bank . . .  If 17
Lincoln Insurance ; . . .  It 17
Earl's Tree Service II 11
Boland Mfg. Co II 11
Swift Premiums . * . . . . . . . . .  ir . uy}
Marigold Dairies '. '. 17 It
Graham * McOuIre . . .  1» 30Country Kitchen . .  13 34
Swift Prems 13 24
Rainbow Jewelen . 1 1  35
NATIONAL
Westgate Points
Baiter Trucking 33
Shorty's 37
Hiwa-y Pure Oil - ": _(—
Klinger'i Tavern 35
Co.y Corner Bar , .  . : .  f 33McDonald's Hamburjers . . 33
Morken's Service It
Louise ' s Liquuor Store . 13
WENONAH
Westgate W L.
Pin Pali . . ¦. . . . ; .  it' iJO' .
Fllntstonei II ^13
Pappy 's . . '. . .- . . :  II 13
Blue Tuesday H H
HI Hopes 13' i K' .
Nine Pini . . . ' . 7 33
HIAWATHA
Westgate Points
Spur Oil 33
Spelti Garage 3t
Norm's Electric 37
Midland 36' )
K A G E  Radio . 3 4
Montgomery Ward 31
Kuiak Brothers lt
Ralph ' s Cash Register IJ' .
WINONA CLASSI C
Athletic Club W. L.
-mil' s Menswear 10 5
Hamm 's Bprr V ,  S' ,
Hot Fish Shop . t t
Bub' s Beer 7 1
Buck ' 1 Camera I' . 9' j
Kcwp ee Lunch Annex 4 11
ELKS
Athleti c Club W. L.
Main Tavern e i
J . C Pennry Co. 1 7
Grainbrlt Beer . 1  7
Spr -lt . Tcusco 7 I
Home Furniture A 1 ) B 1 j
Bub' s Berr 4' , t< ,
T U E S D A Y  NITE
St Martin ' s W L.
MerrlMnts Bank 3) 10
Watklns Min-Vilas 30 13
Lanq 's cafe 11 15
Coca Cola 14 n
S ncUir Oils 15 70
Out Dor Store . II ?3
T W I L I G H T
H a l R o d  W. L.
Meli t J
Alley Gators . . . t J
Rowlprrttrs f S
Pin Crushers 7 7
Al' s Gals . I
Ram Drop s 4 1
Slukett es I t
Toppers 5 t
FOUR C I T Y
H>l Rod Polnll
Lann 'i fs ,s r 4
M i k e s  rmi Food s , 4
Crn t ra l  Motors 4
Winona Rambli r 3
Winona T r u c k  Set vice 3
Chr .Mr men s Drugs 3
Biirmrl-ti 'r s Oils . .  1
F A Kr ause  1
Cirller Oil . . . I
Bell' * Bar 0
Humble Oil . 0
Goerte s Chirk Hatchery t
L U C K Y  L A D K S
H a l R o d  W L.
Founlflin C i ty  30 7
R D Cone Co . 14 11
Hamm ' s Brer . .  IS' 1 11 ' 1
Sevrn Up 14 11
Midway Tavern 13' j 14' i
Sprin .dale Hat ty  11 14
Clark a. Clark 10 17
Coca-Cola t 11
LADIES  CITY
H a l R o d  W. L
Buck' s Camera Shop 7 I
Coiy Corner 7 1
Llnahan 'i . . .  3 1
Reddy Kilowatt 3 1
Sammy 's Pma 3 1
Toqs 'n ' Toys 3 1
Goldrn f i o q  I 7
Haddad s Cleaners 1 3
Homrward Slrp 1 3
Mankain Bar 1 3
Poofs Tavern 1 3
Poianc Trucking 1 3
AU'd Ch 544. Int'l Ppr 34
Als Chal 15-V Jns & L 627i
Amrada 713« Kn 'ct 77
Am Cn 41 ^  Lrld .43siAm M&F 19"> B Mp Hon 136
Am Mt 22 Mn MM 657»
AT&T 133 Mn 4 Ont 227*Am Tb 27'4 Mn PiL 43 U
Ancda 47»z Mn Chm 56'>
Arch Dn 43 J 8 Mon Dak 35' 4
Armc St 6.? Mn Wd .34!*
Armour 39 5S Nt Dy 64 ^
Avco Cp 23l_ X Am Av 517 6
Beth Stl 30 3s Nr N Gs 52 < *Bng Air 36^ Nor Pac 46T „
Brswk ll 3s No St Pw 34-1*Ctr Tr 47V \W Air . 65ss
Ch MSPP 15'-a Nw Bk 52
C_NW .31 » a Penney 45' ,
Chrvsler .92 Pepsi 54T «
Ct Svc 61 Phil Pet 48' .
Cm Ed 48-'1s Plsbv 51
Cn CI 50 Plrd 331 > _
Cn Can 42 Pr Oil 41 :
Cnt Oil 605R RCA 95-!*
Cntl D JOOV Rd Owl 2M -4
. Deere 74 Rp Stl 4 )  s
Douglas 22s* Rex Drug 381.Dow Chrh 63r s Rev Tob 397s
du Pont 254' 4 Sears Roe 96'.
East Kod 113' s Shell Oil -44 :1 *
Ford -Mot 51 *B Sinclair 43
Gen Elec 801? Socony 63^
Cen Fds 87-S Sp Rand 17"-*.'
lien Mills :>87s St Brnds 7V*
Gen Mot 80~ . St Oil Cal 61 7 »
Gen Tel 28-',s St Oil Ind 60' 2
Gillette - 33si St Oil NJ. 69.^
Goodrich 54s4 ..Swff&'Co 41 ' ..
Goodvear 41 7s Texaco 6fi ' <
Gould Nat 363s Texas Ins 93s*
Gt ' No'Ry 54 Un Pac 40'-_
Grvhnd 47s« U S  Rub 46"4
Gulf Oil 453-4 U S Steel 52^ 8
Homestk 461* Westg El 35,IB Mach 488Vi Wlworth 78:1 .
Int Harv 59l* Yg S & T 125' 2
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
PRODUCE
NEW YORK CAP)-Canadian
dollar today .9281. unchanged.
CHICAGO (AP ) - ( USDA) -
Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices ' z lower to 1 higher ;
roasters 22Va - 24; special fed
white rock fryers 19: barred
rock fryers 21; heavy hens 18-
19; young hen turkeys 14-lfi lbs
26' 2-27; few young torn turkeys
26-28 lbs 244.
NEW YORK (API -( USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate,
demand steady ; prices un-
changed .
Cheese offerings adequate , de-
mand good .
Wholesale sales. American
cheese (whole milk) , single dai-
sies fresh 43-44V2 cents ; single
daisies aged 49-52; flats aged,
46-5312.
Processed American pasteur-
ized 5 lbs 39M.-42: domestic
Swiss (blocks ) grade "A" 47-
50; grade "B" 44-48, grade "C"
42-46;
Wholesale egg offerings bare-
ly adequate , demand active.
( Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales. >
New York spot quotations fol-
low r: mixed colors r extras (47
lbs. min. )  4243 ; extras medium
(40 lbs. average ) 281i-29M> ;
standards 37-38; checks 29-30;
Whites : extras (47 lbs. min.)
, 42V44; extras medium ('40 lbs.
average) 29-30; top quality (47
lbs. min. ) 43' 2-46; mediums ( .'i
lbs. average ) .10-31'2.• smalls (36
lbs. average) 25-26 ; peewees ?1-
22.
Browns : extras (47 lbs. ' min. )
42 , _ -431 _ : top quality (47 lbs
min. ) 43' _ -45: mediums ( 41  lbs
average ) 30-32; smalls (36 lbs.
average ) 26-27; peewees 21 22
CHICAGO ( A P )  — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange: Butter
steady ; wholesale buying pric-
es unchanged to U lower: 93
score A A 57'1 4 ;  92 A 57a ..: 90 B
5fi' «; 89 C 55V. cars 90 B 57V
«9 r 5fi :'' ».
F.ggs steady to f i rm ;  whole-
sale buying prices unchanged to
I 1 :- higher; 70 per cent or bet-
ter grade A whites 40; m ixed
MV mediums ' 27V. standards
33: dirties 28; checks 28.
CHICAGO (A P ) - (USDA )  -
Potatoes arrivals f i t :  total U.S.
shipments :i61 ; supplies moder-
a te :  demand slow ; market
steady: earlot track sales : Ida-
ho riissets 3.60-3.65 ; Minnesota
North Dakola Fled River Valley
round reds 2.1 '>
CHICAGO i AI ' i No wheat ,
oals or soybean sales. Coi n No
_ vcllow 1 17' .- ' •_ ;  No 3 yellow
l . l 2 - ' 4-16V No 4 yellow 1. 0II ' - ,-
12V No 5 yellow 1. 05' _ -07;
samp le grade yellow 1.03- 1 *.
Sovbean oil Kin.
TWINS TO BE
AT PLAINVIEW
PLAINVIEW , Minn ( Spe-
cial ) Four representatives
of the Minnesota Twins will
speak and answer questions
al a program at Plain view
School auditorium today at 8
p.m.
The progi' cim is sponsored
hy American Legion Post 179.
Twins here will be Vic Pow-
er, first basemnn; .linimy
Hall , center fielder ; George
Lentz, trainer , and Tom Mee ,
public relations director.
Movies wil l  be shown. Free
coffee , milk and donuls will
be served.
W IN ONA MARKETS
Reported By
Swift 4 Company
Buy ing hours are trom t a.m. to '
p m. Monday through Friday.
These quotations «pply as of noor
today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the tollowinq morning:
HOGS
The hog .mai-kef is steady.
Strictly meat type additional .0 «0
cents; fat hoqs discounted .0-40 cents per
hundredweight .
Good hogs, barrows and gills—
160-180 . .. 12.00-13 00
1.0- .O0 . 13.00-13.25
200-220 13.25-13 . 50
220-240 , 1 3 25-13.50
240-270 , .  13.20-13,50
270-300 12.85-13.20
300-330 ' 12.50-12.85 -
330-360 12 25-12.50
Good sows—
270-300 12.75-13.00
300-330 12.75-13,00
330-360 12.25-12. 75 :
360-4C0 . . . . . .12.00-12.25
400-450 . 11 . 75-12.00
450-500 . . . ;  11.2S - 1V .75
Stags—
450-dn 8.75
450-Up ' . .  7.75-8 .73
Thin and unfinished hogs discounted
. CALVES
Tht veal market is. steady.
Top choice 29:00
Choice 26.00- _8.00
Good 21.00-25.00
Commercial to goad . . . .  16.00-21.00
Utility . 14:00-15 .00
Boners and culls U.OO down
CATTLE
Tha cattle market ; All classes fully
25 cents lower-.
Dry-fed st .ers and yearlings-
Extreme top ' .. 22.50 .
Choice lo prima 21 .00-21.75
Good to choice 20.00-21.00
Comm. to good 17 .00-ly.OO
Utility 15.00-down
Dry ledl heifers-
Extreme top . . . . . . . . . . . .  21.50
Choice to prime 20.50-21 .00
Good , lo choice 19 .00-20.25 '
Comm. to good .: ; . . . .  16.00-17 .00
Utilit y 14 50-down
Cows-
Extreme fop 12.50
Commercial 12.50-13.00
Ut i l i t y  . . . . . . . : 11 .50-12 .23
Canners and cutters . .. . . .  12.00- .own
Bulls—
Boloqna 15 .00 16 50
Commercial 13.50-15 SO
Light thin 14 .50 down
Winona Egg Market
(These quotations apply ai of
10:30 B m. today)
Grade A (jumbo) 3»
Grade A ( iarqel  33
Grade A (medium) 20
Grade A (small)  11
Grade B 23
Grade C ,'l«
Froedtert Malt Corporati on
Hours 8 p m  to 4 p.m.; rio-ed Saturd ays
Submit sample before loadmo
No. I barley JI .08
Mo 2 barley 1 1)4
No 3 barley 94
Mo. 4 Barley |_
Bay State Mil ling Company
Flevator "A" Groin Prices
Hour' 8 am.  lo 3 30 p.m.
'iClosed S* lurdav"- >
Mn 1 northfrn sprinq wheal J 2*
.tin 7 norlhprri \ prinq wh^al 2 2<
l .n  "1 noM'iern spr ing w heal ?.;o
IJrj 4 norlhr*rn spr inQ wheat 2 16
Nn 1 h„ rd v .mtr-r wheal . . . 2 0^t;o .' hard wmt rr wheat . . .  ? 0'
,-in 3 hard winter wh rat . . .  7 r)3
No. 4 hard wnlrr -.v heal . 1.99
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
S O U T H  SI  PAIII  . Minn f ( U S D* )
fai l le l.OOC . ralves 1,200: ilauqhter
sleen and heifer i rather  slow, most ly
slr ady.  in>lanrc< :< rrnli lowfr .  r.ov/ i
slronq In :•, cents hiqhrr; bulls ful ly¦.li'ady, ( hone 950 1 J',0 Ih steers ! 1 00
?i '.0. mi.ed hiqh qonrt and low ilm<ri
V? 50 ?:• .'V qnnrf Jl 00 22 50. canner and
c u t l e r  IJ 00 I* '.0; sh ipment average and
hiqh rhn. r e 'Ri) Ih Hellers JJ 75 , other
choice (150 1,05(1 ,h_ 31 75 J2 50: qood
7-0 00 . I 00 . c .inne- anrl cut ler  IJ 00 16 00;
i i l l l l l V and rommernal  cows 1.1 00 14 50;
canner and ruller 11 O O I 1 0 H ;  utilit y hulls
l.'OO If iP, canner and cutler 14 50 16 TO;
vealrn and slaughter calves stead/ ;
hioh cl inire end prime vealers J9 (10
i? 00; qorKl an-t choice 24 00>2B OO ; gnod
and choire .lai/o hler calves 1900 24 (10
linns 11 nor. harrows and qllt s sicn. .
rnrrs 25 ren ts  imver than Tues clay s
av 'eraue sows str ar 'y to weal< ; three
small lot. 1 .' 220 22 5 Ih barrows eind
qi ' ls M '5 moderate •hnwinq 1 2 210
240 Ih- 14 'f l :  m<y| I J  .00240 Ihs 14 ;« ;
mi.ed I 1 |eo 2^0 lbs 1 1 t\ 14 00 1 . J
and medium 160 190 Ihs 1 .1 75 n 75: mn-.l
I 1 170 ton Ih <n« IT 75 II 51) : feeder plos
¦lea dv In w e a k ;  rhoKe 170 160 Ihs most
1 v n 0 ft
Sheep 4 5co Meadv pnre, nn all c lass
e -e  In ni l i v/ .  hade rhmce *ntt p r im *
wonled sla unht '" lambs 90 110 ihs 19 on
70 00 qnnd 75 90 lli< 1; DO I It ""0 c u l l
tn oood wooled slaughter ewes 5 ,v. , 6 (10 ,
r l .o i re  and lanc y spooled feectec lambs
i.sually wei g liino 60 M Ihs 16 00 17 no
CHICAGO
cu i rACn r iusr>A i HOT n oon,
hutchr" find sows rlio'll y 25 r ents ln,v
er ' rnn-tl . .  1 7  200 ?P5 Ib fiulchers 1 5 ) 5
15 50 in ,e,| 1 1 lon .'io Ihs 14 75 |5 75
J10 ?5 0 lbs 14 7' 14 75 ,' 1 750 7B0 Ihs 11 "
tn 14 7 ' . nii. rri 1 .1 "0 400 lb sows |J 75
D M -  400 50(1 Ihs 17 25 IJ 75 . 3 1 100 *0fIhs II .0-17 J 5
ratl le I 1 .000. ( .s l-f  none; sla uoli ler
sleei s 25 50 c e n t s  lo • rr : half clo;en loe.d>
prin- .e I .JJ5 I )00 Ib slaurj lilrr steer -
74 M. hiqh r lioii e and pr ime 1 100 1.150
Ihs 74 10 74 50, 1 linn • 9(10 | ",0 Ihs 7'| 007.1 75 . M've ial loads climcr 1 ,000 I 750 l|> '74 00 load p' line 1 5C0 lbs 77 50; qnpd
900 1 750 Ihs 21 75 71 0(1. (ouple loads h'C| b
choice and n' ime <>50 lb hei fers J1 50 ,
most ct inice 800 1,100 Ihs J? 00-2.1 00 , sei-.
eral loads mixert hiqh choice and pi una
23.2.5, oood 71 00 7? 00. utility and com
mercial  cows 17 75 14 50
"•heep 400 . woolen slaughter lamrl s
hilly » ieady fe ^  lots choice and prima
90 : 1(1 It, wooled .M'lfj lilei lambs 19 .'< •
70 75,  Qnntl and ( nn lce  B0 105 lbs ID 'n
19 '5,  rull to gory) wonled slaughter t*e*
4 (0 6 so
I H«lp_ Want«d—F»mat« 26
: cWPA^^EXPERiENCED
~
wa
~
Urtsi7~no
J chtiaren. t day week, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.Apply Westgate Drug, ask for Mrs.
j Frank Johnston* beforsi 2 p.m.
! H«lp Winttd—M«l«
~ 
27
¦ EXPERIENCED
~
or
~
serrtr -
~
*xp«rltnced
meat cutter. Full and part time. Ap-
1 ply or writ* H. B. Nattn, Broadway
I _ Super Saver.
I YOUNG MEN toltarn meat cutting trad*.
| Full tim* work. Some txperltnc* help-¦ ful but not necessary. Apply or writ*
H. B. Nathe, Broadway Super Saver.
;:'r 
'
ROUTE -' MAN- V~.
55 STOPS a day, 6-day week. Start at
JB5 per week. Married, to age 37. See
Mr . Williamson, Winona Hotel, Thurs:,
Nov. 14 , for interview.
! " 
~MARRIED MAN"
TO DISTRIBUTE literature and pick up
prefers. 40 slops a day Top pay plus
! liberal frlng* benefits. Send r«sum* to
b-97 Daily News.
Ful I-Time
Inspector
' to train for handling insur-
ance and credit reports in
Winona and vicinity. In your
reply kindly s t a t e  your
present occupation. Write
the
Hooper-Holmes Bureau,
Inc. ' ¦' ' . ' ' ¦
Box 5482, Lake -St . Station
Minneapolis 8, Minn.
Help—Male or Female 28
~ 
MARRIED
-
COUPLE 
~^ "~_
to manage good going business, no in-
vestment. Man must be mechanically
inclined — wile to clerk and answer.
phone — very attractive opportunity for
secure future. Write . D-96 Daily News.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING WANTED ^by dependable
party; also ironing.. J.8 E. Mark. Tel.
.780.
I WI (,L do butchering and cut up your
meat. . Tel. 2959. .
Business Opportunities 37
GROCERY STORE on Liberty St. with
modern living quarters , upstairs . New
gas furnace. 2 bedrooms, kitchen and
living room. New siding, new neof .
Can be converted Inlo 9-room house.
Tel . 4950. _____ 
¦ 
NURSING HOME
Ten rooms, with 5-6 bedrooms. Llv-
' Ing room ai%d dining room are new-
ly carpeted : Two stairways with fire
alarm system. Purchase wilt  include
all furniture, linens, dishes, freezer, .;
wishwasher and laundry equipment .
This is a well established and li-
censed home.
RESIDENCE PHONES-,
E. J. Harlert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . «523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . .  9549
«01 Main St . . : . Tel. 28<9
Money to Loan 40
LOAN J Loan Co ^PLAIN NOTE—AUTO—FURNITURI *
170 E. 3rd St. Tel 2915
Hrs.9 a.m to 3 p.m., Sat. t a.m. to noon
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estat e
FRANK WEST Agency
175 Lafayette St. Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
COON HOUND—Black and tVn
~
cheap;
Glen Averbeck, t . 1, Alma, W' s. Tel.
Coctirane 248-2281.
Horses, Cattle7~Sto
~
ck
~ 
43
PIGS—50, 8 weeks old. Your choice f-orn
60: Weaned and castrated. Donald
Maschka, Minnesota City.
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS," big rugged
kind. The ones that sire the fast gain-
ing pigs. Vaccinated for Cholera and
Erysipelas. M. W. Wills*, St. Charles,
Minn.
WHITE
-
FACE D
~~
Herefordi calves. 12,
weight about 350 lbs. Tel. Kellog g 767-
4410.
RUSHFORD Small Pig MarketTsVleTatT',
Nov. H, 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. Sales held
every other Sat. For further Informa-
. lion call Holger Feed Mill , Rushford,
Minn.
PUREBRED. HOLSTEIN bulls,
" service-
able age and younger, production .test-
ed dam*.; also purebred Holstein heif-
er calves for 4H or FFA projects. J. J.
Rosenow , Waumandee, Wis.
HOLSTEIN STEERS -9. avera 'ge 'welght
(.SO to 750 lbs. Dooald A. Pull, Arca-
dia, Wis. (Glencoe Ridge)
BLACK ANGUS cross steers, 
_
lj
~
20
~
HoT-
stein feeders, 400 to 500 lbs. Roy ' s
Store, Tel. Arcadia 28FU.
FEEDER PIGS-70, 7 ~" weeks "" old", ' good
even bunch. Raymond Doro, l/tica.
Minn. Tel , Lewislon 2709. (Bethsny
Road ) .
REGISTERED Yorkshire boars 'and gilts ',
tired by Reserve Champion of 19.2
Wisconsin State Fslr , Russell Bulman,
Ettr ick , Wis. Tel.  LA 5-2482.
BOARS, bred gilts, Feb. 1st. Gene Bak-
er , Cochrane, Wl«. Tel . Waumandee
674.J436.
DUROC boar pig, 140; serviceable Hol-
stein bull . Dominic Wozney, Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. 8MU7-403..
EXCEPTIONALLY good lengthy pure-
bred Duroc March boars. O. P. Giase ,
Dover, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3717
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS - 12
lo 18 months old. Herd average, 500
lbs. butterfat . Lester Beckman. Hous-
ton, Minn.
NOTICE—Lanesboro Snlei Commission 's
newr selling order. Veal 12 lo 1; hogs
• nd sheep, I to 1:30, Cattle sale star ts
promptly at 1 .10. Veal arriving Inl*
will be sold later In sale. Sale Day
every Fr iday.
SHROPSHIRE and Hampshire rams. Rea-
sonable. Kenneth J. Kopp, Galesvlllt,
Wis., Tel Cenfervilln 539 MM.
FEEDER PIGS 25, 40 Ib average El-
mer Jant ow, Rt . 1. Winona, Minn
BROWN SWISS hull, IS months old , Ella
Fberl, Rushlord, Minn . Tel. Liwlston
1774
SOW 2, due In Dec. Eugene Baqnlewskl,
Fountain City , Wis. Tel . a Mil 7-4826
PUREBRED spoiled Poland China spring
hoars, 2o to 300 Ihs , 140 and up, Fn-
gena Banniewski ,  Fountain C i ty ,  Wis,
Tel 8 A.5U ;-487ft
F
~*F fOE R C A L V E S  11 . Peter Woyctlk,
Arcadia,  Wis. ( I r ish Valley )
FEFtlER PIGS 51, Clayton K-lchum,
Ulica. Mmn. Tel . l.rmslon 7/?l
R E G I S T E R E D  Spotted Poland China
boar 's. Harvey Boldt , Houston, Mmn.
( l'-> miles E I
HOI STFIN  BULLS purebred, t rrvlre-
able age and younqrr trom hig' i pro-
ducing dams, popular blond lines , sired
by I' inryhill Ma|orlly The hull with 10
fxc f l lenfs  In his ,1 generation pedigree
Alvin K Flmer Simno, Allura, Minn,
BFRKSHIRE BOARS-purebred . Th* kind
Ihat lop the marke t  Wm Hardtke,
t. ewlston, Minn Tel 7711 .
PUREBRFD DUROC HOARS and gllti
Also, Landrace boars and qilts C.lillor d
l lof f ,  lanesboro. '/Inn (Pilot Mound I
HA MPSHIRF BOARS - Purebred , Weight
;O0 MO lbs. Raymond Dorn, Ulica,
Minn (Bethany Road I
Free Farmer '.s .Jack -knife
v.'i 'h evorv ciirlon of
T K H R A M Y C I N  FOR
MASTITIS
Ted Maier Drugs
Animal Health f mini
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
D F K A I tl 70 week old pullets, fully 'vac
clnaled, light controlled , raised on tint
doors Avai lable year around SPR T .
CHICK H A T C H E R Y . RollinBstoni, I
Minn. 1*1. 3149. '
Wanted—Livestock 46
HEREFORD STErElT^ALVES w«nf*d,
350 to 500 lbs. Robert Scltrtcht. Gil-
manton, Wla. TeL
 ^
»4»-34M._: 
LEWISTON SALES" BARN
A real good auction market fob your
livestock. Dairy cattl* on hand (II
week, hogs bought *very day. Trucks
available. Sal* Thun.. 1 p.m. Tal. IUI
Farm ImpUmenti 48
COW TRAINER—n*arly n*w. 75c **ch.
I Donald Wolf*, Rt. 1, Fountain City,
I WIs  ^ __ _.
¦ ¦_ • ; _
' SILO "lINLOA'DERi- 'bunk fe»_«ri, barn
cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, pip* tine
milkers, all other supplies for the beef
, man or dairy farmer.
OAK RIDGE SALES i. SERVICI
i Minneiska. T«l. Altura 7*44.
SNOW PLOWS—AAtytrs and Allls ChaT
mers, straight or V-body, Will fit «verf
make front end manure loader. Will
', also fit Jeep, or other i or 4 wheel,
drive trucks. F. A. Krause Implement
Co. . "Breeiy Acres"
FALL
CLEARANCE
7-ton farm wagons, 72-inch
track.
| $140 without tires.
$155 with used tires.
130 bu. PTO spreader.
Overhauled Mpls. Moline
with cultivators.
1957 International 300 utility
tractor , A-l shape , fast ¦'•'¦ '
] hitch , 3-point hookup
I . :  pulley.
! 40-ft . Case elevator.
! Used plows.
. -. 33VS To nitrate
! $74 ton this month.
[ "Your Massey-Ferguson &
! J. I. Case Dealer"
! LA CRESCENT FARM
& ORCHARD SUPPLY
La Crescent , Minnesota
Tel. 895-2103
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
EAR CORN for sale, from picker, corn
Is dry and of excellent quality, S25 per
• ton. Wayne Dlekrager , 1 mile E. of
Ridgeway.
GOOD OUAUTY corn IrorrTikf Tpickir ,
will load trucks in the field, $25 ton.
Maurice Tew, Rushford, Minn. (2 nVes
S.) Tel. B64-7138. '¦" ¦ ¦ ¦ !
GOOD DRY ear corn for sale. Roland '
_Diekrager, Dakota, Winn. (Nodint) j
MIXED
^ 
ALFALFA—?00 bales, no ralii,
_6c bale; 4-303 deer rifles and other .
guns, some \ewtlry and clothing. Law- I
rence Gorack* ,. Alma, Wis. (1 mil* E. !
Praag)
Articles for Sale 57
;_ _ _ . _ ; _ .  __ 
;¦
'
_
¦
_ ; !
LULLABVE ¦ CRIB with adiusTabl* mat- ;
tress, folding play pen with pad and
cover, all channel TV antenna and f"otor. .
1516 W._ .King.
OVERHEAD DOOR—?'4"xl0\ " compietT, ;
good condition, $18. BERG'S, 3950 W.
_ 4th._ Tel. 4?33. ^ 
' . 1
BUFFET for " sjTe7~Tel.
~
LewI.ton 4783 I
ELECTRIC fRWN
_~
co'm t^e";«ltn".'tracks', 
;
mounted on board; In excellent con-
dition. Tel . Fountain Crfy- 8MU7-3950. .
AVOJD LAST minute rush and possible ]
disappointment. Shop ROBB BROS.
TOYLAND now while selections ' ar* ,
complete. Little girl and boyland Is lo- |
cated at 576 E. 4th. j
STORM" WINDOW PLASTICS rand " other :
weather-proofing plastics. The largest j
selection in town at ROBB BROS, i
_ STORE, 576 E. 4th. i
FARMHOUSE to .be removed; stock rack ]
to fit 1950 Ford ".-ton pickup. Armin :
Prigge, Rf. 1, Winona. Tel. Rolling- j
_ stone 2689. . ¦ _ _
WE HAVE a large assortment . of. ap- j
pliances. New and used at prices you !
want to pay. Come in and look around.
FRANK LILLA 8._ SON5 1 761 - E. 8th. |
MAHOGANY dining room table and 4 ]
chairs. Tel. 4S833. • _ ' 
¦ ' . .  |
THE very, very, finest for vinyl floors J
is Seal Gloss acrylic finish. It' s non- .
yellowing. Paint Depot.
Combination Doors & Wlndowi
ROBB BROS. STORE
576 E. 4th; Tal. 4007
SNOW BLOWERS
SimpllcitY-Goodall-Jacobsen
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 8, Johnson. Tel. 545S ,
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy - W* Sell
Furnltur* — Antique] — Tool*
and other used Items
Tel. B-3701
"STEREO 
~
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola stereo
hi-fi . W* hev* the finest selection and '
largest supply of sets In the Winona
area. Come In or call WINONA FIRE .
8. POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel . 5065. j
(Across from the new parking lot.I¦ "DAILY "NEWS"
-"
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At i
TED MAIER DRUGS
"" WESTINGHOUSE "
ELECTRIC HEATERS
Model WF30
PriCKi  ns low at !
$13.95 ;
FIRESTONE I
?f)() VV Vd Tel 4f)*n
Coal, Wood , Other Fual 63 '
DRY_MIXED block wood7~T*l
~
l^ 775.
i SLAB WOOD 
~
Dry slabs, tit per load .
Grern slabs, ll* per load. I
Delivered In Winona
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
i Trempealeau, Wis Tal. 534- 6.116.
Furn., Rugi, Linolaum 64
DINING ROOM SET. table "and" 4
~
che rY.
lei.  6555 alter 6 p.m.
SPECIAL SEAL Y HOLLYWOO D bed out- |
i f i ts  complete , Including Sealy box
j spring , mallress, legs and your cholc*< nl B dilferenl styles of headboards.
HI 95. Borjy ikowsfs i Furnltur* , .107
ManKaln . Open evenings. Easy terms.
YOUR CASH D O L L A R  buys morel New
IJ ru II , refr igerator ,  copperton* col-
nr j 1.19. Mew turquoise sofa-bed with
matching chair 199.50 new turquoise \
solla bed »S9. new round dinetl* set
»<9 new sleel bun! bed Irames with
spring 119 .50 .also beautiful wall pic- '
lures and plnques plus misceltnneous
Items intludlno cocktail tables, lamps
and dishes Ji-e Ihese al Red Top
Mobile Home Sales ,
r>-pr. " !
BKDHOOM ENSEMBLFa !
Doublo drcssor , tilting mir-
ror , clip .sL, bookcase bed.
Danish white pla stic finish.
UN CiLAN D. '.H foam or in-
norspnn R mattress and
matching box spring .
$199.95
w.t .
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
East ,3rri and Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
A Ffw  Haralson and Spies left, w.iila '
they last, lee Spinier Valley Orchard, ,
on Wis Hwy. 35 .
G E E S E  tor sale. l e i .  (3775
HOME qrnun rulabafl as, si 75 p*r bu , (
la t y  A Russet Rurhank potatoes. 11.49 i
per 50 lbs. Winona Potato MKt . Ill Mkl, '
In f i r .st -ni fi l i t  ac tion of tho
VMC'A Men 's Volleyi > .ill l-enp,ue ,
the Ciianls and Eagles were vic-
torious.
The ( l ian ts  topped the Hears
B IT ), lo-12 , ir.-14, ancJ the Kat ies
heat the Cowboys 15-5, J.i-l ii ,
]5 9,
Giants, Eag les Win
In Volleyball Play
MATTOON . 111. ( A P i - F r a n k
Kmery. 7.r) . of (Ireenbush . Minn. ,
wns killed Tuesday ni ^ht when
strus k by an iwito on Illinois Ifi
at the west rcl^e of Mnlloon .
Minnesptan Killed
In Illinois Mishap
j Want Ads
j Start Here
NOTIC6
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement pub-
lished In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correc-
tion must b* mad*.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
. D-65. at, 92, 94, 96,
GRAIN
MIXXEAPOLIS -(API-Wheat
receipts Tuesday 276 ; year ago
252 ; trading basis unchanged to
one cent lower; prices 1 i« to
2' 4 lower; cash spring wheat
basis , No 1 dark northern 2.31'i
to 2.33SR ; spring wheat one cent
premium each lb over 5 8 - 6 1
lbs ; spring wheat one cent dis-
count each > _ lb under 58 lbs;
protein prems: _ 1. '- 17 per cent
2.32V2.4358.
No 1 hard Montana winter
¦2:18*8-2.39*8.
Minn. - S.D. No hard winter
2.1658-2.32s8.
Xo 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 2.38-2..1; discounts , am-
ber 5-7; durum 7-10.
Corn No- 2 vellow 1.08'i.
Oats No 2 white 61-63^; No 3
white 56-621.: No 2 hea__j ;^'hite
.64 12-67.'2 ; No .3 . heavv "white
63' 2-66.
Barley, cars 150; year ago
153: bright color 90-1.28:. straw
color . 90-1:28 ; stained 90-1.26;
feed 85-90.
Rye No 2 1.40-1 .44.
Flax No 1 3.03.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2'.75s.i.
! • :¦ • ¦ - In Mtmorlam
IN LOVMsi'sS MEMORY ot
~
Ervin
~
E7d-
1 mann who passed away 1 y**r ago to-
! day.
H* It eon* but not torgotten,
i And, at dawns another y*ar,
In our lonely hours of thinking.
Thoughts of him ar* always near.
Days of sadness will com* o'tr _s,
\ Friends , may think th* wound Is
.i health,
¦ut they littl* know th* sorrow
j That lies within th* heart con. sal*.
Sadly missed by Wit* , and Family
j Lott and Found 4
LOST—J coon hounds, betw**n Stockton
and Rollingstone area. Tel. 1-1834.
Persona l* . 7
wbT_rHA^"BYEN
_
REc7ElVED of" a new
. autumn leay»s cocktail. Two of them
and you Chang* color and fall to 'h*ground. Ray . M«"y*r, Innkeeper , WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL.
DO THEY : REALLY look ej~ good " as
in th* pictures? S*« your mail O der
catalog toys at the sam* low prices
at ROBB BROS . STORE, 574 E 4th .
WANT SOFT WATER? 3SOO is the num-
ber to Call for fast and efficient serv-
ice. CULLIGAN'S SOFT WATER. .
PAMPERED? No ' lirl Tailor made luTts
by W .sjRREN BETSINGER, *«' . W.
3rd., an investmtnt in fina appearance.
fHE
~
KIND OF FOOD that makes wom-
. en:,want th* recip* and men ask for
more is what you will be served at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. ,3rd.
Open .4 hours a day,.7 days a week .
A GIFT WATCH for any occasion, priced
for any budget. RAINBOW JEWELRY,
.11* W. 4th .
FOR FINE professional copy work and
restoration of -old photographs, por-
traits mad* from snapshots, send your
orig inals to the Kenneth M. Wright
Studios. Inc., 350 Cedar St ., St. Paul.¦ Winn ." 55101. Send for fret pric* list.
CERAMIC TILE bathrooms for less than
J300? Yes. we have Installed many.
CURLEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO., 420
W: 8th .
YOU OUGHTER GUTTER - Continual
House Gutters (one piece) . Made on
the job. Julius J. Pe llowski, Stockton,
Minn. Tel . 2864 . .
LOSE WEIGHT safely with DeJr-A-Dlef
tablets . Full week' s supply , only f8c
Ford Hopkins.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or woman, your (frinltlng creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym-
ous, Pioneer Group. Box 622. Winona^
Minn.
"TRUSSES  ^ -"ABDOMINAL""' BELTS-
SACRO- ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
, 174 E. 3rd - Tel. 2547
Auto Servict , Repairing 10
DOES YOUR CAR hav*
~
a high-pitched
rhythmical chirping sound? It' s prob-
ably a dry fan belt or It could be
the mpr* serious wall of forgotten gen-
erator bearings protesting lack of lu-'
bricant. See GOODVIEW TEXACO,
1650 Service Drive.
Business Services 14
NO MAGIClANTcan
~
fool tti*
~
ey»
r
|lk*
our expert cleaning. .Old rugs look
new, colors are brightened , limp fibers
restored. Call today for free estimates.
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
H6_W. _3rd. Tel:_ 3722.
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
S H A R P
~
A N D
~
C H1 tTlTTh |T co 11 eg *
~
ch i ck '
who fashions her wardrobe from th*
fabrics al the CINDERELLA SHOP,
214 Mankato Aye.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
^KTRiaiWtGirOOfER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel . V50V or 6436 1 year guarante*
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary I Odorless
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Rushlord, Minn! Tel. 164-9241
Jerry's Plumbing
K7 E. 4th Tel. 93»4 _
THE FACT of th* matter Is . 77" old
plumbing Is unsightly and hazardous.
Stop in and look ov«r our complete
selection of plumbing supplies FREE
ESTIMATES.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
t07 E. Third Tel. J70I
COMPLETE
-
P
'L UAA BIN G "~ 
~
Hydremic Heating System
SANITARY
PL UMBING & HEATINO I
_ 148 E. 3rd SI. Tel. 3737
Help Wanted—Female 26
BABYSITTER
-
WANTED-D
~
_iys,~ «':45 to
3:45. Ml E. 8th .
WOMAN to do Ironing, my home or ¦
yours, will bring and pickup. Tel . t - !
2587 after 5 p.m.
START AT ONCE—earn big
-
Woney sup-
plying Avon Christmas gifts. We train
you to reprerent Avon . Writ* . Box 764 ,
Rochester, Minn. . I
AMBITIOUS WOMEN w'ith t ree time who ]
would like lo have e*tra Income. No
experience necessary- -we train you.
Write 0-91 Dally News.
CANVASSERS for City Directory. Good :
penmanship. Apply in person. 413 Ex-
change B ldg. |
BABYSITTER to "live In. T»l . Wltok*
80-2310 afl*r_ 5:30 p.m. _
WAITRESSES WANTED-hol " attending !
school , Apply In person Country Kitch-
en. !
TYPIST •
And General Office Work
Should be an accurate typ-
ist ,and have good penman-
ship. Shorthand helpfu l but
not necessary. Work will in-
clude invoicing, recording
orders and production.
TELEPHONE 2057
MISS ACHEFF
RN's & LPN's
Immediale demand exists
for 2 RN' s and .1-4 LPN ' s
to help staff a new 24 hour
service, Selected individuals
will train as Nurse Techni-
cians. An unusual opportun-
ity in a relatively- new field.
Write or call
PKILSO.WKL OFFICE
MAYO CLINIC
Roc hester , Minn.
WANTED
Holit lny Retai l  Workers
SALES CLERKS
(Full or Part-Time )
CASHIERS
WRAPPERS
Many Additional peop le will
be needed by Winona 's He-
tai l  Stores.
Do you want to earn extra
money during the Holiday
season ''
Ful! t ime or part t ime jobs
available.
File your application now
with
Minnesota  Stale
Emp loyment Service
lfi. 1 Walnut Sneet
Winona , Minnesota
Gun*, Sporting Goodr _S6
DisiWiBuf dn f or  HOW*» * .BIIC* •ww-
ow bowi, complat* Un* of archery
tacKI* GILCHRIST'S, *7» W. Sth. Opan
_v.wk_nlghl»_;tlll_ .0._ 
Houfl.old Article 67
ONE of th* lln«r thing* In W: Blu* Lui-
tr* carpet and upholstery claanar.
R«nt *l*ctrlc «hampoo*r, 11. H. Choat*
* Co. 
KELVINATOR
APPLIANCES
Big SaythBiIt Check our prlc» befor*
you buy. Com* In or call
WINONA FIRE I. POWER CO.
54 E. _nd T*l. 50*5
j (Across from th* n«w parking lot) 
j Muiical MerchandiBB 70
HNFTI. STEREO RECORD ALBUMS
Valms up 10 »3.«. ?\
Now MC
BAMBENEK'S
tlh I, Mankato Av*. 
Radiot , TtbviBion 71
Winona'* Fln«it Electric 
R«palr
for All Makes
Authorlred Dealer lor
ADMIRAL - MUNT2 - ZENITH
Don Ehmann TV Service
*80 W . Fifth 
¦ ' ¦ '__ . Tal. *303
Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players
Hardt 's Music Store
U» E. 3rd W'non*
For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us . : . We are your
Photofact Equipped
Electronic Technician
"We understand your set best."
We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S PHOTOFACT LI- I
BRARY—the world's finest |
TV-Radio service data. We j
have the complete manual Jcovering the very set you i
own—that's why we under- |
stand your set best! j
USE OUR VARIOUS !
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
H. Choate & Co.
REPAIR COSTS.
R«frigsrarors 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply j
Commercial and Domestic I
555 E. <th Tel. 553?
Special* at tht Stora 74
SPECIAL Warehouse Clearance price* on
used nfri.erators and washers. Get
youri now and savtl B 8. B ELEC-
J-RIC, 155 E. 3rd. ' __.__ • !
BARGAIN OF THE MONTH rAator serv- '.
ing carafe. Lovely flameproof utility
server can be placed dtrectly on range
to prepare instant coffee) other hot
beverages. _ 2K gold decoration, . match-
ing candle warmer . Serves t. 11.88.
ROBB BROS. STORE, 57, E. 4fh. Tel.
4007. . 
TOY CL0VE-0U T"SALEI
.0% to 50% Savings I
Shop and save now at SHUMSKI'S
58 West 3rd, Tel. _ 8-3389 
!
SPECIAL SALE!
Oil spac* deafer . J5 :
Gas spsc* heater . . . $35 -|
Chairs 25c 8. up
Tables . It 8. up I
1 lot of flat oil paint, j
$5.50 value . . . . . . .  . tl.25 gal. I
1 lof rubber bas* paint, ]
$7.4? valu* $1.25 j
Red barn paint $2.50 gal. ;
White house paint : $2.30 gal. i• NEUMANN'S
lit E. 2nd St-. Tel . 12133
Stoves, Furnace*, Parts 75 j
OIL SVATE"HEATER ~ with
e
ranTTttl Mc-
Brld* St., T«l. 7971. _ i
YOUR OLD STOVE IS worth 1S0
~ 
when !
traded on I Quaker automatic oil heat- .
er, plus expert Installations, and service
when needed. RANGE OIL BURNER
CO., *07 E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolph
Mlchalowskl Visit our display room.
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, water
heaters, complete Installations. Service.
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 i
E. 5th. Tel. .7479. Adolph AAictialowskl.
Typewriters 77
ONLY AT Winona Typewriter Service do
you get a full 1 year service guaran- ;
tee on new and used machines. Buy !
now—during our Big Portable Type-
writer Trade-In Allowance Sale . WIN- :
ONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 16T E.
_3rd. 
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for salt or rent. Reasonable roles,
tre* delivery. See us for all your ot .
flee supplies, desks, files er office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
kELVi^TO R
_
7_utomat!c
~
vvasher
~
$3).
1202 W, *th. |
GENE'S APPLIANCE 8. TV SERVICE t
1052 W. Broadway ;
Tal. 11787 (Karl' s Rental Service) j
MAYTAG AND fT
~
R7G7DA7RE
~FYsf7~e><.
ptrt service. Complete stock and
parta. h. Choat* & Co. Tel. 2871.
Wanted to Buy 81
GOOD USED Alto saxophone wanted. !
Tal 4980.
WM MIILER SCRAP IRON «. METAL I
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap
Iron, metan, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd T*l. 2067
Closed Saturdays
WANTE-TscRApHRbN 4
~
WETA L7~
COW HIDES, WOOL 8. RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 8. W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W , 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For Your Convenience
_W* Ar» Now Again Open On Sail.
HTGHEST~'PRICES ~ PA'IO !
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, I
raw fun and wool 1
Sam Weisman & Son ;
INCORPORATED
-Jj^-
W "rj Tel . JK47
RAW FURS
We will meet or beat all
competition. See us before
you sell.
DEALERS WANTE D;
Schultz Fur Co, . \
110 Rose st
on the Causeway
La Crosse , Wis . i
Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPING ROOM lor gentleman, sop- ¦
ar*t* entrance. 175 W. 4th. |
SLEEPING ROOM In modern horn* tor
o*ntl«men, 424 W . 4lh,
WILSON 517- slMpIng room for oentl*.
man wllh private entrance and bath
T*l. 9096,
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS POR MEN, with or without
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4659 .
Apartments, Flats 90
FOURTH
~
E
'. 170' i~Smalf Yroonn apt ,
bath and Kitchenette, newly redecorat-
ed and carpeted, stove and r*frlq* ralai.
healed, hoi soil water , air conditioning,
laundry facilities available. 180 month.
Tel 3767 or 3705 for appointment.
5ECOND E. 129' i -2 room upstairs un-
lurnlehM »pl., T»l, 4641 atk lor Har- ,
old, or 7381.
WEST LOCATION 4 rooms *nd hath, up-
stairs,  on bus line, modern except heat
Tel . 6241 or 61» {
M HUFF ST . - Near L incoln School 2- Jhortrnom ap! , lull bath, gas heat, Re*,
sontbl* rent. 660 E. Mark . l
Apartments, Flats 90
CENTRAL LOCAT.ON-N»ar WSC
~
1if
floor front apt., 3 rooms and privet*
bath. Furnishings optional. Avallabl*
Dae._l. Ttl. Dakota «4>3P70.___
COZY SMALL all modern apt., hot wattr,
newly redecorated, avallabl* Immedi-
ately. Adults only. Tel. 6030 or S-lltf
or Prondilnskl Grocery. .
Apartments, Furnished 91
PARTLY FURNISHED 3 room "uated
apt., Including all utilities. Ttl. a»».
THREE ROOM turnlshld apt. for 2 wor>>
Ipg girls or woman. 573 W. «th.
CENTRALLY
-
LOCATED—all modtrn
-
!
room, bath furnished apt., 1st floor,
privet* bath and entrance. Immediate
possession. .Tal. T?7i.__ 
Houses fo r Rent 93
OLMSTEAD 323—modern J-bedrobm hoTrne),
furnished or. unfurnished. Tel. Lewlstpn
4819. :- . . ¦ ;.- -^
EIGHT ROOM modern hous*. Located
!>/< mil* S. of Hart, on Hwy. 43. In-
quire Louis Felne, Rt. 2, Rushfrrd,
Minn. Tel. 844-7234.
GOODVIEW — i-room. newly remodeled
frailer house, fully furnished, gas heat.
Ideal tor single person. S<5 month plu»
utilities. Inquire Merchants Natloial
Bank Trust Dept. or Tel. 4130 after I
for appointment. _^_ ___________
FIV ETROOM HOUSE In East Burn* Val-
ley, oil heat. $60 month . Gtorg* Goeti-
main; Tel . 4389. ; .  . . 
ARCADIA, Wis.—Jackson St., downtown.
2-b»droom home. Adults preferred, rea-
sonable. Write 727 S. 4th St., La Cross*,
_ Wls . _
'_ 
• ¦ ' ¦ ¦- ' .' .. . - . 
¦ ¦ ¦
BUFFALO CITY—for rent, compl#f*ly
furnished, warm, 2 bedroom home with
wood paneled interior . Tel. Cochran*
248-2532 or write Ralph Leahy, Coch-
rane. Wis.
EAST LOCATION—3 tedroom horn*, ga>
rage: Tel. 8-2003. '¦ ¦ -
Wanted to Rent 96
REASONABLY PRICED 2-bedroom horn*
wanted, in or around Winona. Will
give references. Tel. 8-2235.
TWO or 3 bedroom unfurnished apt. cr
house. Tel . 7B55 between 9 and 5 pm.
TWO BEDROOM house or downstair*
apt., wanted by Dec. 1. Tel. 8-2f40.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
NEAR WITOKA—180 acre farm, new ma-
chine and cattle sheds, other building*
very good, new barn cleaner. I story
house, new oil furnace and bath . lei.
Witoka 80-2572 tor appointment.
Houses for Sale 99
GOOOVTEW - beautiful modern mobil*
home. 55x10. all furnished, with utility
room Sacrifice for quick sale Also
modern basement house, large lot, $3.-
950. Many other homes C Shank, Hom*-
rnaker 's Exchange.. 552 E. 3rd.
NINTH E. lOle^J-bedroom home, Tel.
3079. ' .
IF YOU WANT to buy. sell or trad*
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
. EXCHANGE, 552 E_. 3rd. _ _
¦
MOBILE  ^HOME—45', for rent by week
or month or take over payments. Tel.
8-3«6 ¦
I C^.\-
U Tel. 2349
|J 120: Center Si
Cedar Panelling
In living room ot this Ihreeibedroorn
rambler, oak kitchen cabinets, tiled
bath, big yard with shade trees. Gil-
more area.
Wilson Street . .. .. ' .
corner lot home with three bedrooms,
separate garage, hot water heat, full
bath, " Insulated. S95O0.
King of the Hill . . .
this contemporary country home has
a large living room with glass wall
looking down on the valley, a modern,
bright and wife-pleasing kitchen with
butft-in appliances, an adioining ter-
race, an amusement room and all
within ten minutes of the center of
town. •»
$8900!
Two-story frame three-bedroom home
with carpeted living room, wood
panelled dining room, corner lot, new
water heater and stoker heat. Lafay-
ett* and Sarnie Street*.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk 2118
Leo 8. Bee Koll 4581
Lester O. Peterson 4244
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2181
John Hendrickson 744!
IB0B _, r>
I c \ 0^|C \. V- Tel. _34fl
|J 120 Center St.
Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance
GRAND STREET
(A New Listing )
A nice 1-floor 2-bedroom
home with carpeted living
and dining room. Large
kitchen with built-ins. Large
backyard with white picket
fence. Cement driveway to
garage. Oil heat. Mortgage
may be assumed. A real
Veteran 's Day Special un-
der $11 ,000.
LOOKING FOR A HOME
Inquire About These—
NO Obligation
38th Ave. ( West )—A Ufloor
2-bedroom home with car-
peted living room. Nice
bright kitch en and base-"' ment. Full lot. Oil heat.
Under $12 ,000.
5th Street at <0.h Ave.
( West ) - A 1-floor 2-bed-
room home with attached
garage. Gas furnace. Utility
room. Well kept yard. Un-
der $12 ,000.
West King -A 1-floor 2-bed-
room home with garage.
Gas heat. Under $11 ,000.
WANT TO SELL VOU H
HOME?
(Now is the time)
Wc need more ,') and 4 bed-
room homes, to satisfy the
present demand. List you r
home with us for a quick
sale.
AFTER HOUnsH
Art Smith . . .  MM
frordon Weishorn . , .  s,V)_
f
UNCOLrT"
AGENCY
M W. 4th
House* for Sale 99
fY OWNER—Exceptionally nice Cap*
Cot style home. 3 bedrooms, bath and
* Half, n*wly *arp«ted, full basement,1-car garage and well-landscaped yard.
Tel. 6454 for appointment. Will take
contract for «J«*d_ or mortgage.
fw6
_
BEDROOM HOME, room for
-
**panslon. full basement, carpeted living,
oil htat, breaueway, attached garagi,
under M,500. Frank Waist, Rt. 1, L*
Cr*sc«ht, Minn. .
¦Y~BUILDER—3 larg* bedrooms; at-
tached garage, ceramic filed shower and
bath, dining area, Formica cabinet and
vanity fops, sliding glass doors to patio,
forced air heat, laundry tubs. In new
horn* area, block from bus lint. T*l.
»745, 8-1592 for appointment,
Ywo^ BEDROOM modern home, In new
condition, all on one floor. Attractive
kltch»n with rubber tiled floor, living
room with picture window, .2 bedrooms
with large closets, full bath, oil furnace,
nice basement , large lot about 50x200.
Immediate possession. Priced to tell,
•7,700. See or Vall
W. STAHR
Vi W. Mark Tel. 6925
-Abts-
I. Good w»st 7th Street location. Income
property, J rooms, 3 bedrooms down,
4 room* and 2 bedrooms up. In AAodi-
ion School district . Near bus. May be
bought with low down payment. Call
us for »n appointment to see this good
buy.
B Nett, 2-b*droom, 1-floor horn*. All
floors filed. Nice kitchen with ample
cupboards. Located Ih Goodvlew. Con-
venltnt to Warner Swasey plant. Vlllag*
water »nd sewer now.In the home. Full
lot. ATrxISO. Priced at SS.pOO.
I. Oood *aif location, 6-roorn. 2-story
horn*. 1 bedroom down, 2 up. Large
kitchen, nice screened front porch. 1
block to St. Stans. Bus by the door.
Must b* seen to b*. appreciated. Im-
mtdlata poisMslon.
A t  AGENCY INC.
A hii r  REALTORS
r\ Ul3 159 Walnut
Phones 4242-9588
I. R. Clay »-J737 Bill Zlabtll 4.54
g. A. Abts 3164
FOURTH W. WT-modern 6 rooms, with
n*w utility room and bedroom. Clean
•rid In good condition. Will arrange
loan with payment* like rent. Only
»t5,9O0.
Frank West Agency
17$ Lat_y»tte St,
TM. 3240 or 4400 after hour*.
Silo or Rent; Exchange 101
FORMER CLIMlC BUILDING- for sale
or lease, 45x)40. Elevator, stoker heat.
Immediate occupany. Contact BOB
-ELOVER, Realtor, for showing.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE*
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
''HANK'' JEZEWSKI
?rVlnona't Only Real Estet* Buyer) »
el. 638? end 7093 P.O. Box 345
Airplanes, Pads 103
AIRPLANE—1944, Taylor-Craft, fandem
L2, r*d and cream, TT 784 hours—
184 hours ilnca engine ma|cred, new
fabric, full Instrument panel, always
hangered. Any reasonable offer ac-
cepted. Contact Milton Jefion, Har-
mony, Minn. 
Accessories, Tires, Paris 104
F A R M
Implement
Factory 2nd Ti res
(Lots of sizes)
S A V E
up to 50% off ,
KALMES TIRE
Winona 's Used Tire Center
108-116 W. 2nd St.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
LITTLE ONES, big ones, w* buiicTaiilliet. WARRfOR, 5035 W. _fh . Tel.
_S-384. 
NEW 15 ft. sport runabout boat and new
40 h.p. Evlnrude motor with controls .
Save. 1400.
. 0&  J MOTOR CO.
SI, Charles, Minn.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
OIVE A MOTORCYCLE for Christmas.
Prices start at 1150. ROBO OROS.
STORE Motorcycle shop, 574 E. 4th.
Tel. 4007.
AWAITING FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT
Valuable Triangular  Piece of Land
About 2 acres, in area of new homes, on out-
skirts of Minnesota City, for sale to dispose of
assets in trust account.
Land now occupied by 3-room frame house
with detached garage,
Available for inspection by appointment.
Sealed bids accompanied by not less than 10% down
payment will be accepted by the Trust Dept. o! the First
National Bank , Winona , Minn., up to 10 a.m., Nov . 22, 1963.
Right to reject any and all bids ifl reserved by seller.
Sale Is subject \o approval of Probate Court , Winona
County.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
SCHWINN BICYCLES-largest .election
In Winona. Sales and lervlc*. KOLTER
BICYCLE SHOP, 401 Mankato.
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES repaired, painted and
l»tt*red by BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 W.
4th. Tel. 4*33.
FORD—WO tt-fon pickup, radio, htatir,
spotlight: _ new tlr*j, t n«arly new.
»»5. Tel. 4785.
CHEVROLET PTCKUP-1939, good shape.
Donald Johns, P*terson, Minn. Tel . ITS-
^
5«5L .-¦
DODGE—1950, ton pickup, with dual
whMls. Tal.' 6232 *ft*r S p.m. 72* E.7th.
tUMITY
RUOC$
1 963 CHEVROLET
V.z-Tor.
6 cylinder, 3 speed trans-
mission, longbox pickup.
1 962 CHEVROLET
2-Ton
6 cylinder motor, 4 speed
transmission with 2 speed
axle, cab and chassis.
1961 CHEVROLET
iy2-Ton
6 cylinder motor, 4 speed
transmission, cab and chas-
sis.
1 960 CHEVROLET
2-Ton
6 cylinder motor, 4 speed
transmission with 2 speed
axle, cab and chassis.
Vs___£ <^rtm!ouT<3^
105 Johnson Tel. 2396 '
Open Monday & Friday Eve.
Used Cars 109
1 959 MERCURY
Monte lair
4-door, radio heat-
Ver
, power steer-
ing, power brakes,
w h i t e  sidewall
tires, light blue
finish . One owner
—check this price,
only
$995
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings
1962 RAMBLER
Ambassador
4-door , power steering, auto-
matic transmission, white
sidewall tires. A real good
car locally owned . This cars
is completely winterized and
ready for the cold weather
Just around the corner . See
Bob Albrecht for the best
deal in town.
WINONA
RAMBLER
3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 3649
Open Monday 4 Friday Nights
Estate FSLTWL
in
W auxmaiidee Valley
It is necessary to settle the estate therefore , this 
_
estate farm of approximately 538 acres MUST BE
SOLD. 200 acres of this productive valley land is
tillable with 172 acres presently signed for the
Government program. The income from the
Government program is about $1,900.00 per year
which would easily retire the purchase price of
this farm over a brief period. Fair outbuildings
with a good modern house. Situated on blacktop
road with school bus past door and possession
immediately. Ideal investment property for a specu-
lator or farmer.
HEIT REALTY, INC.
DURAND , WISCONSIN
Ph. OR 2-4635
Used Care 109
PORD-.M1, 300. -4MT, radio, heater
and ether -extra*, 7M0 eelual miles.
Ilk* n#w. Will Mil cheap, alto finance.
Milton Jalton, H«rmt>ny, Minn.
COWeT—l»»V 4-door i*dan, autematTc
transmittal, rsdfo, other extras. Priced
for qulek tal*. Inqulr* US Cltrk'*Lane.
RAMBLM—1963, American convVrttbi*,
3 spaed transmission on th* floor, over-
Orlv*, 4,500 miles. T«l. g-iOW,
OLOSMO_ i_ E—i»5» "it" handfop. «M.
_2.el_. *_.41ra -ft*r I. , !____
THUNDEKBIRb-l'M, whit*, black and
whit* lnt*rl»r, full power, low mtlMge.
Mutt Mil this wMk, mak» an offer.
T«l. Wltok. SO-2337. .
WANTED Junk «ar».
Tal. 1-1780.
1961 VALIANT
Station Wagon .
V 
4-door , standard
transmission, eco-
nomy 6 m o t  or ,
solid blue finish,
whitewall t i r e s .
Spotless condition
throughout. Now
$1295
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
OpenTMon., Fri. Evenings
THIS IS WH ERE
THE ACTION
IS! 
¦ ¦' : ;
1962 FORD Fairlane 4-door,
white body $1695
1961 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door, white body . .  $1895
1960 BUlCK Le Sabre, 4-
dbor , white body .. $1595
1959 FORD Station Wagon,
2-door, beige, 6-
cylinder . . . . . . . . . . . .  $995
1958 CHEVROLET 4-door,
Bel Air, power .... $1095
1957 CADILLAC 4-dr. , hard-
top, white body,
power $1295
1956 BUlCK Super 2-door,
hardtop . — . . . . . . .  $595
1955 OLDSMOBILE 2-door,
hardtop, red and
white . , . . . . . . . •.,... $495
1995 BUICK 2-door, hardtop,
black $495
1955 FORD 2-door, brown.
$295
1954 BUICK 4-dobr, Super.
. . . .  $195
All cars have been Winterized
W ALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon.-Fri. Nites
Used Cars lQfll
SPECIAL PRICE!
1962 MERCURY
Meteor
Moor, radio, heatw, V-» motor, au-
tomatic trlnimlulon. Whit* body with
tan Interior. Lotal onuwner. Per- .
feet In every respect. Lew mlleas*
and priced way below marker price.
$1695
NYSTROM'S
Chrysler • Plymouth
Open Mon - Friday Nltat
Auction Sales
~ ALVIKVKOHNER ~
AUCTIONEER, City and .late Hetnud
and bonded. -S3 Liberty ft. (Corner
B. 5tfi and Ll-erty). Tal. 4tfld.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Soles
Bvaratt j . Kohnw
158 walnut 8,3710, after hour* 711*
NOV. 14-Thura. .13:30 p.m. IV. . mile* N.
of Galeivllle. Gordon West, owner; Al-
vln Kohn«r, iuetlone*r; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk. - ;
NOV. 15—Frl. 12:30 p.m. «. miles N.
Ot Hlxton on Hwy. V, th»h 1 mil* E.
Nets Stelnsto Estate, owner; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inc. Co.,
clerk. : . / .
NOV. t*—Sat. 12 noon. Llvntock Sale,
Hilltop Hereford Farm, J miles S.E.
Rocheiterj rv\lnn., otv Co. Rd. No. 1.
Wm. B. William* & Sons, owners;
Donald ' Bowrran, euctl0n»«r.
Nov. ii—Sat., 1 p.m. 4 miiB» W. of
Mondovi on Hwy. 10, then 1 mil* N.
on county trunk W. Charles Branfner,
owner; Jim Helke, auctioneer; Gate-
way Cr»dlt Inc., cl«rk.
NOV. 14—Set. I noon. ¦ 2V> mile* S.W.
of Dorchester, Iowa. Vincent Schulte,
Owner; Strub & Ophelm, auctioneers;
Community Loan Co., clerk. 
NOV! 1A—Set., Furniture auctions. 10:30
a.m. Dakota, Minn. 1 p.m.. Chandler's
Fruit Farm, owner. Alvln Kohner, auc-
tioneer; Minn. Land & Auction Ser.,
clerk.
Auction Sale* i
NOV. 1«—Sat. 1 pirn. Ith & Herman Sts., ¦
Buffalo City, WI*. V*ryl Kairfmann,
owner; HII. Ouallman, auetlenMr; Rlv-
•rvltw Realty, cl«rk.
NOV. 16—Sat. 12:30 p.m. IV. mlloi S.W.
of La Cr*sc«nt, Minn. Robert Morris,
owner; Olson t. Son _ Horlhtn, IUC-
tlene«r» Thorp Sales CO., clerk.
NOV. 1»-Mon. I p.m. l77ilTe~E7(»f"Stan-
l«y at Jet*.' NN »nd new Hv*y. 2*.
Arthur H«lan, owner; W. A. leeK *uc-
tlon**r; Northern Inv, Co.. eleirk.
NOV. 1»-mon. 11 a.m. IVa mllea S. of
Harmony on Hwy 13«, then f miles
W. Albert Olson, owner; Knutfsen _
Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sal** Co.,
. clerk, . . __
NOV. 18-Mon. 12:20 p.m. 2 mllea i7~ef
Ettrick on "D", then 2V» mllM N.K.
en town road. Brick Remus, »wn»r;
Alvln Kohner, auetlon«*ri Northern
Inv. Co., el*rk.
NOV. u-Mon;, 12 noon. Edge of Wli-'
eonsln Rapid* city limits on County
Highway F. Lucas Livestock end Im-
plement Sale, owner; Col. Wlllard 01-
«on, ' auctioneer; Thorp Finance, clerk.
NOV. !?—Tues., 1:30 p.m. 2 miles E.
of Hlxton, Wis. Roger Plerson & Gomer
Roberts Sr. Estate, owners; Alvln Mil-
ler, auctioneer; Thorp Flnane* Corp.,
clerk. . ; ¦ ' . . ¦ ' .
km\%mmmmmWm%mmm\^^ J^ Z^ L^mmmmmmmmmmmmT_____M*i_ s^ _9__n*im_-__sj^^ ^g^ ^|^ gg |^^ jg^ |^ ^^ *^^ *^_ _^_ *^^ __^^^^
1 A« I am retiring, 1 will sell the following _jerso_al proper-
| ty at Public Auction on
\>
i Monday* Novemlbef 18
^ 
Starting Promptly at 11:00 A.M.
Farm is located l 1^ miles South 
of Harmony o? highway
\Vi then 5 miles West or 3«A miles Northeast of Granger.
Follow Thorp Auction Arrows. Lunch will be served by
ladies of the Greenfield Lutheran Church.
45 HOLSTEIN AND GUERNSEY CATTLE
* Slate Lab. Bangs and T.B. tested for Interstate shipment.
No reactors. No suspects.
1 Holstein heifer , 2yrs. old , springing; $ Holstein cowg,
Jresh , 1st calf , 6 weeks open; 1 Holstein cow, fresh 3rd
calf , 3 months bred back; 2 Holstein cows, due 4th calf
November; 3 Holstein cows, due 4th calf January ' 1 Hoi-
$ stein cow, fresh 4th calf , 2 months , bred back; 2 Holstein
cows, due 5th calf January ; 3 Guernsey cows, due _hd $nd
3rd calves December; 2 Guernsey cows, fresh , 1st calf , 3
weeks, open; 2 Guernsey cows, fresh 2nd calf , 2 months,
bred back; 2 Guernsey cows, fresh , 5th calf , 2 months,
bi ed back ; 1 Guernsey heifer , springing; 11 Holstein
heifers , yearling to 18 months, open ; 9 Hohteln heifer
* calves , 3 weeks to 3 months; 2 Guernsey heifers, yearling. !
MACHINERY-John Deere , Model A tractor , good rub-
ber with cultivator; McD. model H tractor with cultiva-
tor ; Ford Ferguson tractor , new rubber; Ford Ferguson
mounted cultivator , mower and 2x14 plow ; John Deere,
4-row planter No. 490 disc openers , fertilizer attachment ;
John Deere , quick-tach cultivator , 2-row ; John Deere
2 i o w  rotary hoe; John Deere tractor spreader , Model R; I
Minneapolis Moline manure spreader; ..ohn Deere tractor 1
plow 2x16 o r ;  McD, field digger on wheels; John Deere I
t orn picker No . 101 ; Papec silo filler w/pipe ( filled only 1
2 silos) ; Minneapolis Moline combine; McD. No. 45 hay 1
b iler; -David Bradley elevator 46 ft. w/alr cooled engine ; i
Hoosier drill ,  fl f t . ;  Minnesota side rake; Case tandem I
disc , 8 f t . ;  Cnshwell hydraulic manure loader (fits H. or j
M ) ; 4 section steel drag with folding draw bar.; 3 section i
Mi el dra g with folding draw bar; horse mower; electric \
sti el wagon No. (.50 o r , w bale rack ; Coby steel wagon,
o r , w/flare box ; steel wagon w/box 12x7x2; 2 steel
wagons w/box ; McD. binder swalher ; 2 swathers ; Olson
bale fork ; 2 sets tractor chains (12x38) ( 10x28). \
, HOGS AND HOG EQUIPMENT - 25 Montana cross
gills , 200 lbs. ( choice ) ; 20 feeder piga , 100 to 123 lbs.; S
Pi ide-of-tlie-Farm hog feeders , 5 bu.; 2 water tanks with
hog waterers ; hog troughs.
FEED — 5(X) bu. oats; 1500 square bales 1st and tod
crop alfalfa -, 300 square hales straw; 8 bags R.C.C. mi-
neral , a
CHICKEN AND FEKDERS - 150 Hy-line hens; egg §ti ckets And washer; chicken feeders and waterers; 2 j j
t hioncler houses , fl xlfi  on skids , plank floor; 1 brooder |Jhouse, 10x12 on skids , round roof. !
DAIHV EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge seamless milkers; :
Surge pump and motor , S.P. l l , 4-5 unit ; Star fl-can cooler( side door ) ; Surge water heater; Surge water tank;
< title oiler; cattle bunk ; hay bunk; milk cart on rubber; j
sti nincrs . pails , etc. j
v SHEEP — 12 ewes, 2 and 3 year olds ; 8 ewes, good¦" month; 1 Hnmp. buck , 3 vcar old.
MISCELLANEOUS - Steel gas tank and stand ; load-
ing chute on wheels ; granary scale ; McD. corn sheller
vs ith stacker ; 2 tank heaters (Cowboy and gas) ; roto
pump with electric motor; speed shields and disc hlllers ; \
he it lamps and electric cords ; electric fencer , insulators,
rods , wire ; fencing tools , wire and posts ; pump jack ; 4
lolls cribbing; Skil saw , chain saw; anvil ; vise ; tools ;
sp ules, shovels , forks , etc. i
*' OWNER: ALBERT "BOLT" OLSON
* Auctioneers: How ard Knudsen and Lyle Erickson < |
Clerk ; Thorp Sales Co., Rochester , Minnesota , |
Paul Evcnson , Lanesboro , Representative i
t THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS |
<| Thorp Sales Co., Clprk . Rochester, Minn. I
'That's not the way.-we promote our loan ,
service, Argyle!"
STRICTLY BUSINESS Used Cars 109
T^MPIST—1MV »porf coup*, brown ar.d
whit*, radio, h«af«r, whitewall llrt a,
automatic tranjmlialon, 4 eyllnd«r. Sl-
ow actual mil**, 1 ownlr. 11,550. Tel.
H101 alter 5 p.m.
JTUDB8AKB*, 1»J0, 1»iJ Paekirdi 1«<7
Por-. Tal. H344 «ft«f I p.m.
1955 FORD
Ronch Wagon
V 
2-door, V-8 motor,
standard t r a n s -
mission with over*
drive, good relia-
ble transportation
at this low price.
$195
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings
KRAUSE'S hove the
AUTOMOBILE
For You!
1950 JEEP Pickup, 4-wheel
drive. Clean.
1953 JEEP Pickup , 4-wheel
drive. All checked over
and ready to go.
1956 JEEP Utility Wagon ,
4-wheel drive.
1960 JEEP CJ5 Universal.
Sharp.
1962 JEEP Utility Wagon ,
4-wheel drive, one owner
and very clean.
1958 FORD 9-passenger sta-
tion wagon, Thuhderbird
engine and good rubber.
Very clean.
1961 RAMBLER Classic, «-
cylinder, new tires and
only one previous owner.
Sharp, Sharp, Sharp!
1957 FORD, clean. Check
the price on this one.
As low as $895 and up!!
All the above vehicles
are warranteed !
F A .  KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
j DOUBLE I
Furniture Auction I
I ?*p Located in Dakota , Minn . Vi mile South of Dakota Store. I
| Saturday* November 16 .
I Starting at 10:30 a.m. Lunch on grounds. w
1 1929 Model A Ford Coupe, real good; Sorrel Stud A
i pony, 6 years old ; G.E. 8-ft . refrigerator; kitchen table ^I and chairs ; dining room set, buffet; wood range ; dresser '
| and bed ; library table; 4 antltjue rockers ; 4 commodes ;
I several beds ; living room set; Kelvinator refrigerator ; ,
1 Maytag washer; chairs ; tables ; floor lamps ; metal ward- li
| robe; enamel top table; 2 wood heaters ; kerosene lamp; ™
I heavy duty 2-wheel trailer rockers ; arm chair; child's 
^I table and chair; desk lamp; books ; Stevens 22 rifle; j
| electric fan ; hand drill ; 1948 Ford %-ton V-8 pickup. t
STARTING AT 1:00 P.M. j
THE- FOLLOWING MACHINERY AND HOUSEHOLD *
GOODS OWNED BY CHANDLER'S FRUIT FARM WILL a
BE SOLD. j .
MACHINERY - Ford tractor, overhauled , Ford v;.
I mower; 1949 Ford van delivery truck , new motor ; apple >
:
| equipment including sprayer; boxes; duster; parking l¦i material ; ladders and misc. ; horse mower; Roto tiller h
i garden tractor , and baskets. [,
$ HOUSEHOLD GOODS - G.E, 4-burner electric stove, |
| like new; oak dining room table and chairs ; camera *
| tripod; lamps ; 3 lounge chairs ; radio-phonograph com- "
| bination ;- davenport , hand carved ; upright piano; china >
i cabinet; 22 rifle; shotgun ; spool bed ; 2 dressers; cedar w
j chest ; file cabinet ; 1 desk ; single bed ; double bed ; re- [f
j frigerator; sausage filler; radio; 4-plece wicker set; lawn $* chairs ; tea cart; picnic table; charcoal broiler; platform ||
| scale ; lumber; ice cream freezers; lawn mower; tools; j§
jj sulky plow ; dishes ; pans; garden tools ; duck boat and >\
jj wood boat; 4 barrels of pure apple cider vinegar; 2 bar- |
I rels of apple cider; walnut drop leaf table ; Hamilton | Beach mixer; fluorescent light , and misc. |
] Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer • i
| Jim Papenfuss, representing Minnesota Land |
j and Auction Service, Clerk • j |
(tw _i___--_w^B_--OTirntmrir»ii^ f I.
_t
j APCTION
| 2 miles E. of Ettrick on "D", then 2% miles N.E. on 1
town road—OR—VA miles S.E. of Hegg School on "C". i
j Wlondsij t November 18 1
1 Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. - |
i Ruth Circle will serve lunch |
| 22 HEAD OF CATTLE — 5 Whlteface cows; 4 Here- |
| ford heifers, 1^  yrs. old ; 5 Hereford heifers 1 yr. old; i
II 
4 Hereford heifers, 6 to 8 mos. old; 1 Holstein heifer calf; 1
I 1 Holstein bull calf; 1 Hereford steer, iMi yrs. old; 1 Here- iiford bull, l yr. old. 1!
I MACHINERY - J.D. "B" tractor with starter • _. |
I lights; J.D. tractor cultivator; J.D. 2 bottom 14 in, trac- f l
i tor plow ; 7 ft. Tandem tractor disc; J,D. wire tie hay i
\ . baler; 2 rubber tired wagons; 2 walking plows , 2 sec. I
. wooden drag; 3 sec. spring tooth ; 2 sec. spring tooth ; 6 f
]
\ ft. seeder with grass seeder ; J.-D. Oil Bath mower; Dump P
\ rake ; 3 bar side rake; New Idea steel bottom hay loader. I i
\ FEED — 150 bu , oats. [
J 45 HOGS — 4 Spotted Poland China brood sows, bred
I for Jan. ; 1 Spotted Poland China gilt , bred for Jan.; 5 i
I Spotted Poland China gilts, open ; 25 feeder pigs, av. wit.
1 50 lbs.; 10 weaned pigs. |
I MISC. — Grapple hay fork ; saw arbor & saw ; Deep
1 well jet pump; Forney welder , electric ; 4 wide base &.
1 Chev. 15 in. wheels; 10 gauge pump shotgun; Bolt action
I 22 repeater rifle ; Lots of iron . j
p Terms: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash
1 or Vi down and balance in monthly payments; 3% added >
1 to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with ^ 1
§7 the Northern Investment Co. f '
I ERICK REMUS, OWNER I
|| Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer [
I Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk h
^ 
Rep. by Jos. & David Norgaard , Melrose, Wisconsin . ^
 ^ 7. . *::;| As I am going into the sales field representing Beau-O- >
j | Matic milker equipment , I will therefore quit dairying ^| and will sell all my cattle and the following personal pro- \
:|. ¦¦ perty at ^
1 AUCTION 4
;;| 1 mile E. of Stanley at Junctions "NN" and new Highway
i 29. Watch for N.I.C. arrows. ^
$ 
¦
I Mondav * Nove_ni!ber 18 \i J *
tv Sale starts at 1 P.M. Sharp Lunch will be served
?!
*j 36 BEAUTIFUL HOLSTEINS 36 \
| 20 HOME RAISED LARGE TYPE COWS 20
% OUTSTANDING HERD OF TRI-STATE BREEDING
f HIGH D .H.I.A. -BUTTERFAT RECORDS
? 2 Holstein cows, just fresh , each with calf at side f «
I Holstein cows , closeup springers ; 11 Holstein cows
p freshened thru fall and open ; 5 Holstein cows, due thru
;| winter into spring.
% The following D.H.I.A. Owners Sampler records will be
$: displayed over each animal on day of sale:
% Duchess , In 347 days produced 19,220 lbs. milk , 730 lbs. B.F
7 Dandy , in 319 days produced 13,670 lbs. milk , 553 lbs. B.F '
;;. Nellie , in 308 days produced 17,840 lbs. milk , 601 lbs. B.F j
\\ Dot , in 306 days produced 12,750 lbs. milk , 470 lbs. B.F
f t  LIda . ' in 3)5 days produced )4 ,780 lbs. milk , 491 lbs. B.F
n Ida, in 343 days produced 7.920 lbs. milk , 430 lbs. B.F
:| Mollie , in 30(1 days produced 11 ,780 lbs . milk , 461 lbs. B.F
I Jane, in 297 days produced 15,000 lbs milk , 489 lbs. B.F
i Maud , in 3C0 days produced 17,030 lbs. milk , 574 lbs. B.F
i lola , in 2J!5 days produced 14 ,8)0 lbs. milk , 621 lbs. B.F '
fj  Bess, in .102 days produced 14 , 160 lbs. milk , 522 lbs. B.F
' Joey, in 316 days produced 10,75(1 lbs . milk , 413 lbs. B.F
> Snowball , in 316 days pro. 12 ,910 lbs. milk , 475 lbs . B.F
' Bloom , in 22,'t days produced 7, 170 lbs. milk , 242 lbs . B.F
J Jill , in 301 clays produced 11,910 lbs. milk , 495 lbs. B.F
, Blake , in 327 days produced 12 ,080 lbs. milk , 394 lbs . B.F
>i Jess, in 262 days produced 8,610 lbs. milk , 285 lbs . B.F
Pearl , in 136 clays produced '5,110 lbs. milk , 154 lbs. B.F
Queen, in 297 days produced 7,480 lbs. milk , 317 lbs . B.F
, . Jolc. in 39 days produced 1, 420 lbs. milk , 44 lbs. B.F
> i The above D.H.I.A. records represent a production of
5 13,455 lbs. of milk making 499.lt lbs. butterfat average per *
cow actually produced during Ihe last complete lactation
of October 1st, 1962, to October 1st , 19f>:i ,
% large Holstein heifers , 24 yrs. old , close springers
These 2 heifers are from above dams Nellie and Jane.
, 6 Holstein heifers , 1 yr. to 15 mos. old.
£| 6 Holstein heifer calves , 8 weeks to 3 mos. old .
|| This is nn exceptionally fine herd of home raised ^| Holstein cattle. Mr. Helan has bred up this quality *
|j herd thru artificial insemination since the first artificial
! breeding was started in Clark County . Entire herd is
'J officially calfhood vaccinated. »,
< > DAIRY EQUIPMENT-G.E. 6-cnn electric cooler; 30 \
j | gal. electric water heater; new stainless steel double wash
r, basin; Chore Boy can cart on rubber; new stainless steel
f strainer; shot gun can; can rack.
y FEED—10 ton ear corn , top quality, shredded; 1000
|bales (round) alfalfa and clover hay, no rain on i t ,  all
r< early cutting; 200 bales straw; 300 bu. oats.
|| MISC, ITEMS.-3 H .P. air cooled electric motor; 16 <
|| cow trainers and a few other items.
h TERMS—Under $10,00 cash; over that amount cash or
£ '/. down and balance ln monthly payments. 3% added to
j | balance for ft months. Your credit is always good with
|the Northern Investment Co.
| ARTHUR HEIAN , OWNER K
| W. A. Zeck , Auctioneer , Rt. 22,'#au Claire . Wisconsin
1 Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
q Rep , by Lyman Dutter , Strum, Wisconsin (»
.-WFtmMa---^
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1 =5 Stall, (Mu> Wt)-
i VINCENT SCHULTE AUCTION
I LOCATED: 2% miles Southwest of Dorchester, Iowa, or
|j 11 miles South of Spring Grove, Minn., or 18V4 lnilea
I northwest of Waukon, Iowa.
j Saturday, - 'November ' . 16 I
1 Time: 12:00 Noon I
| Lunch stands on grounds by Unit 4, St. Mary 's, Dorchester i
|42 HEAD OF BLACK ANGUS CATTLE : 1 Black An- I
i gus bull, coming 2 years old ; 16 Black Angus cows ; 6 I
I Black Angus Heifers, 2 years old ; 8 Black Angus calves , II 6 months old ; 4 Black Angus calves ; 7 Black Angus i
I yearling steers. i
P HOGS: 18 feeder pigs. |
I FEED & GRAIN: 800 bushels , of oats ; 1500 hales of §
I good alfalfa and timothy hay ; 2800 bushels of corn. I
I POULTRY EQUIPMENT & MISCELLANEOUS: 12x16 I
i brooder house; 10x12 brooder, house; Seigler oil burner |
I stove ; other articles too numerous to mention. 1
1 MACHINERY _ EQUIPMENT: Allis Chalmers D-14 1
1 tractor; Allis Chalmers 3-14 in. bottom plow; Allis Chal- I
i mers corn cultivator; Allis Chalmers chopper with a grass i
I head ; John Deere 4 section drag, nearly new; Ford traC- i
1 tor ; Ford 2-14 in. plow; Ford cultivator; Ford disc; Black i
|Hawk corn planter to fit Ford tractor ; 7 ft. Ferguson mow- i
i er; 12 ft. straight disc; 10 ft. Van Brilnt grain drill with 1
§ grass seed attachment; MM combine with motor; Kelly §
|Ryan 36 ft. elevator; John Deere side rake ; cement mixer 1
§ and wheel barrow ; Clipper fanning mill; 2 wagons, rub-
|ber tires : wagon box ; Case tractor manure spreader ;
I 1,000 platform scale; pressure sprayer with boom to fit1 tractor; 14 ft. feed bunk; 14 ft cattle feed bunk on
i wheels; is can milk cooler ; 2 steel hog feeders; 300 gal.
f? gas bbl. with stand; wagon box hoist; Iowa Dairy cream
|separator ; set of tractor chains, 13.6x28; 2 wheel trailer;
| Ford pulley.
4 TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount, V*
|flown and the balance in monthly installments to suit your
£. needs.
1 VINCE STRUB & ANGOLS OPHEIM, Auctioneers
| Eitzen State Bank, Eitzen, Minnesota and
< Luverne Johnson , Spring Grove , Minn., representing
Community Loan and Finance Co:, La Crosse, Clerks
Aucttdn Sal*jt
NOV. 1»-Tun. 1 p.m. I mil** S.W. -I
RelllntitaiM, «r i mil** S.I. et AHWN.
lean L Milton Sh«rwM, mmmti AM_
Kohnir, auctlcnMri MIM.. LMM *. An*
ti*n »*rv,. tier*.
NOV. 1*—Tu*t., 1t:M t.m. I mllw i.
af Harmony an Hwy. IN, man >MN
B. «n_ i/i mil* S. Ragtr Malll, awAari
Brlekion *• KniMi*n, »uetl*na*f*) TKafft«i*« Co., clerk.
AUGTION
Upper Pickwick Vail*)/
School
SATV NOV. 16
1p.m.
S large school bells, lart*
2-bumer oil heater, 275-gaL
fuel tank, 2 blackbdards,.
Merry-go-round, desks, re-
frigerator , gas plate, eleo-
tric plate, books, map, mfse.
*s. .
Used Cars 109
LOW
PRICED
BARGAINS
•56 Ford Wagon $305.00
'55 Olds 4 door $295.00
'54 Lincoln
Hardtop $195.00
'53 Desoto 4 Door $ 99.00
'53 Olds 2 door $ 69.00
'51 Chevrolet 4
door $ 95.00
'56 Birick
Hardtop $295.00
'55 Dodge Pickup $495.00
'54 Ford
Convertible $195.00
^
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WINONA DAILY NEWS
M Wednesday, Novemlier 13, 1983
I BUZZ SAWYER B> Roy Crane
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
STEVE CANYON / By Milton Cannif*
BLONDIE By Chic Young
THE FLINTSTONES - By Hanna-Barbera
